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FROM THE CAPITAL don. The Allan line will get the con- ; 
tract.

J. J. Keslo, superintendent of neglected i 
children for Ontario, is here to arrange 
with the Dominion authorities for uni- 
foripity of action in England and Canada 
regarding the importation of waifs. The 
Ontario government have adopted 
tain, methods and1 forms for selection, 
andfthese they desire the Dominion 
ermhent to adopt in place of existing 
federal forms now used in England in 
passing children destined for Canada.

TRAIN ROBBERS FOOLED.
!

Theÿ Hold-up the St. Louis Fast Mall, but 
Get Nothing.

■COURT MARTIAL. ORDERED. -

Disastrous Retreat of Westmacott’s 
Forces to be Investigated.

Simla, Nov. 12.—The viceroy of In
dia, Lord Elgin, has ordered a court 
martial to investigate the disastrous re
connaissance of a British force under 
Gen.Weatmaeott, which on last Wednes
day reached the summit of Saran-Sar 
mountain with little resistance and af
terwards retreated with a loss of about 
fifty killed and wounded.

SALISBURY’S SPEECH
Release of George Algers Who Was 

Sentenced to Seven Tears for 
Attempted Fraud.

Struck the True Note of English Pub
lic Opinion on Britain's Rela

tions With France.
cer-

gov-

Grenier May 5»- Liberated—A. Slow 
Canal Contractor Loses 

His Job.

The Hysteria of the Aggressive French 
Colonial Press Creates 

Some Alarm.HAWAII’S FATE SEALED.

United States Will Ratify the Annexa
tion Treaty. ,

0 f Wh°th" * > SS , P*olfc Passenger train, known a» the St.
gers, of Whitby, who was sentenced to ^ te8t maU, whlch leaves Kansas City 
seven years for attempting to defraud at ? p.m., was held up by five masked rob- 
an insurance company, has been released hers at 9:30 o’clock last night, less than j 
after seventeen months. He was sen- half a mile from the famous Blue Cut, In 
tenced about the time that the Header- which several train robberies have qc- 
Son murder" toot place, when great coined. The engineer saw thêta swinging 
feeling was stirred up in the country a *aatern acroes the tracks and did not 
against insurance cases of that kind. besltatet° stop. The engine crew 
i. fraud m
case and as justice has been done in the Michael stepped off to see what was the 
matter he has been liberated. The sen* matter and were greeted with a volley of 
tence was given, as an example. bullets. The express and baggage

Mr. Tarte will have an interview with were then cut from the rest of the train 
New: Whatcom, Nov. 1-.—Arrange- th minis^?r of justice thj8 afternoon and the robbers Jumped aboard and took ..

ments have been completed between , J .i,___ . „ l aggressive line.
Capt. R. A. Talbot, of Sioux City, and F. about the Grenier case. The result is , . wo m es ■ rp^e French press, keeping up its idea
A. Shirk, of St. Paul, and other eastern I kely to be that the prisoner will be re- ... _ ’ y 8 pptz,a, <x>m" I of the British cabinet being divided into
capitalists and citizens of Bellingham leased. . ^ p 8 essenger Williams to j Salisbury and Chamberlain sections,!
Bay, to run a steamship lin,e to Dawson jt transoires that Sir Wilfrid T j*nr- open e cer" He offereu no resistance as takes it calmly, some even intetpreting 
City next summer. An ocean line mak- jer>s ^jgtt to Washington was the out- they carried no treasure. The robbers evi- ; Lord Salisbury’s words as mainly in-
ing regular trips will connect with two gonjg 0f the personal invitation of Gen- dently Intended to stop the St. Lonls 11m- j tended to keep his too impulsive follow-
Yukon river steamers at St. Michaels. eraj j py poster, ex-secretary of state lted * eIpress’ which leaves Kansas Olty j ers quiet, while arranging matters with

The company has purchased an ocean f™ tînited states w,hn is at a ,ater hour, and were greatly surprised 1 M. Hanotaux, the French foreign minivessel in New York, which will come to be acting at McKintoy’s Ztigattam on discovering that the cars contained noth- | ster.
around Cape Horn in sixty days. She The object is to reach a (basis of agree- ,ns of value. They quickly left the train : The Times maintains that the reten- 
will carry 800 passengers. Capt. Talbot ment on a]] matters now at isgue between a“d disappeared in the darkness. tion of the right bank of the Niger as
will run the river steamers. the two countries. * ________ *-_______ far north at-.least as the twelfth paral-

. **'" ~ The minister of railways has relieved ^ RUSSIAN GROWL. lei is the minimum of the claims on
GERMANS IN AUSTRIA. Mr. A. Stewart of his Soulages canal ni , , Wl . ~ ~ wbb:b ®h61.an(l must insist.

Au Eminent s Tw , t tt ««tract. The work will be carried on D^sed With the Turkish Scheme for The* treaties between the Niger Com- 
An Eminent Savant Writes a Letter government control. Mr. Blair ? ’ Naval Improvements. pany and the rulers of Sokota, Boussa,

°* SymPathy- has warned Stewart repeatedly that he Constantinople Nov 13 —The Russian ‘'’'ck* and otbet states, which were pub-
New York, Nov. 12—The London has not beem making good time on the h P / " Russian ilshed here for the first time this week,

Times of November 1st, received here wrtit in ! w !! 1 t ““ ann,oun<”t clearly seem to leave France no valid
to-day, contains the following dispatch order that the pledge to parliament to ' th® Tlirk‘Sh government Intends to . claim in these countries, on the base of
from its correspondent at Vienna, who have a depth of fourteen feet for the ! fPP^ part of the Greek war lndemnity to prior treaties. The English claim is
dwells at length on the parliamentary opening navigation in 1898 may be car-1 lncréase TurkIsh armaments. Russia de- i particularly clear in Boussa or Borgu,
situation in Austria: ried out. j slre8: to remlna Turkey of the unpaid ar- and it can hardly have any other end-

The most interesting contr.bntion to Sir Richard Cartwright will act as rear8 of the Russo-Turkish Indemnity, ! ing than the French recall of Lieuten-
the newspapers relative to the critical premier While Sir Wilfrid is at Wash-! anJfBI*tin/ £1,300,000, adding that if the ant Bretonnet and hi» force of Sene-state of affairs is_a letter which was ?rgL and wTpmbably retum To ^ *al*’ . t .
published in the Neu Frie Presse this Mount Clemens Springs in a couple of' this amount. This Russian pronouncement The real gravity of the situation 
morning, signed with the init.als T. M„ weeks. i has strongly Impressed the dipStic an8es from the hysterla the aggressive

- and preceded by a few lines of intro- The department of inland revenue is corps, who believe it is directed against the ^rench colonial press, wh-ch, cling on the New York, Nov. 12. Governor Hazen S.
Ruction, stating that it came from a considering a proposed modification of , Plans to reorganize the Turkish navy. susceptible opinion and may imperil the Plngree, of Michigan, delivered an address
great German savant and one of the the regulations respecting weights and! „----------------------------- life °f any ministry which withdraws last mght Imforo
most eminent men of the day. measures. At present, under the exist- I HOOLEY TO THE RESCUE. even from this proved aggression attendance a^ the meeting Sherry’s btil-

The writer begins with an assurance ing regulations, the use of spring scales Propo8al to Help Speln 0p, . „ ™s element leads to the belief tha ZmVlng filled wi?h men and women te
of the deep sympathy felt by the Get- Is forbidden. Since the regulation was Moposal to HaIp °at of Her , the commission now sitting in Pans will evenlng dfeS8.
mans of the empire for their Austrian drafted there has been such an improve- mmeultleg. . , prove as futile as previous negotiations. The governor stated that it was the duty
brethren to the present struggle, for ment in the mechanism of this class of London, Nov. 13,-It Is announced that i 3’tien may eo'ne ?n °pfnln^or arbllfa" j of every good cltlwn to. take an active

Washington, D.O., Nov. 12—Definite even North Germans like himself had scales that the department is disposed to E. T. Hooley, the English financier, has tlon as re®ards th® ]Sde’ Tha I lnterest.lA *e Ptaltks of lis Municipality
arrangements baveO/mi «.«.le for tak-' never doubted that the of jthek psp in çertain lines of busi- tbe proposed phjÆe^,|gq^ gad presence ot, French °®^* ab ,h aaWda, ] ao^^onlyJo vote, but, <o t^e part actively
ing up the subject çf a réciprocity treaty i the^ifire rfÉh1 ”^Sw^ fiow, imdeî'.lîs the. city

between the United States and Canada, and that the Danube would continue to made to Wriiament at its next sesstoi , cr£f.exf^ th',ee years ”80, when he ; ^adnta^r^as l^Tplendtalv illumtoated
and to this end meetings have been be as German as the Rhine. Through- for an act to incorporate the British! are now Marlv^wi^d kout -rae snlm.h i ^plained how the nation on the upper pt lea8 than half the old rates: how gas.
fixed between Hon. John A. Hasson,! ont a,l the changes upon which he look- Pacific railway company, with power to cabinet, It is further stated will consider : >I C- IPlg^t flo.od *he. emPlre -CUt. 0ft had been reduced at least one-third It»

ed back as an old man the Germans construct a railway from Victoria, B.C.. ' the matter next Thursday^ The prSZct 1 ‘tS, ^ater fPpl? atPlea8nre’ This close prlce; toll roads made public thorough- 
_ , ... had always regarded the community of to Winnipeg, Man. via Bute inlet. Cari- Is not regarded as favorable in this cltv i relatl.on8 between the prosperity of the fares; street pevements wonderfully Im-

IcKuriey to conduct the reciprocity ne- their country with Austria as firmly as- boo, Edmonton and Prince Albert with and doubts are expressed of Hooley’s abil- i ^Dglish and the control of the whole proved; public school facilities bettered;
gotiations, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the àured. a branch line running through Cassiar f ity *» fl»at even if Spain accepts, which Me from Victoria Nyanza to the Medi- ^^et0/at^a^1“^^l0^re,^1syen1e11dcreta^f a0nd

and Yukon districts and » branch line ! Is doubtful, as the Spanish minister of terranean is a powerful argument m the | cost of transportation lessened, tnat now
down t-he vulWu Can** Vviinmhia : finance has declared he does not Intend to hands of advocates of a “forward °ne company sells six tickets for a quiur- 
Qown tne valreys of Oanoe, Oolumbia issue another in# n with t >» a nniotci i_„„ i »• »» ter, with transfers ; how all street carand Kootenay rivers to the 49th parallel mines as security 9 j P°il£y' _ . ...... . companies had been compelled to sell work-
of latitude, with power to purchase, security.___________ The Engl,sh public is clearly growing lngmen.s tickets at three cents during cer-
lcase amalgamate or make i ntinlnc ar- riNT v a ht rriro ahtuh « t t I Tery uneasy at the persistence of the In- tajn hours, and how, by the starting of anrangemeTs trito the Existing Hms or ! dian outbreaks’ The heroism of the opposition company, telephone rates had

■ ‘ f ^ , p , oi _ I Sikhs, Gordon Highlanders and North- been reduced more than 75 per cent,
ailwa- or oonneJ n! therewith ^ i ^ 6 ^ Backs 0ut of amptônshire regiment was splendid, but “My experience has brought me to the
The'eWt^^ connecting therettxth. I a Duel. this question is forcing itself painfully conclusion that the streets of a city be-
the election of C. A. Gavreau for j ----------- i nllh.j- attention- “What good can long to the people, and that no mayor or

Temiscouata and J. A. Ross of Rimoitsiki ! Paris, Nov. 11.—The Serra says Sir ,P)I p ... .h, ' . - h . common council has a right to barter-
is gazetted to-day. ! Robert Peel will fight a duel to-morrow !.ol*0.w. this ^terrible waste of the ^best them away The remedy against many of

Application will be made at the next ! w|fh Duc de Cirella as a result of a dis- : tintlsh blood on Afghan frontieis. these evils is municipal ownership and en-
session for a revival of the charter of Pute at Monte Carlo. Swords have been i ---------------------------- tire abolition of monopolies, or if mono-
the Saskarcheuan Railway & Mining decided upon as the weapons. Both men i DURATION OF HUMAN LIFE. polies must exist, which depend upon the-cornnl ,l?• ;a '1 ! : ar® DOW In Paris in conference with their ! ----------- public favor, their absolute control by and
company, for a revision of its board of ; seconde. . I That the human being was intended i dependence upon the people,
provisional directors and also for an j It is said the quarrel was the outcome ! fo- great^i length of life than is usually i “My experience is that those who stand 
amendment thereto giving the right to [ ot an argument over the Justification of , h " -irtificinl existence i= ! foremost in the synagogue of a Sunday
construct a branch line from or near the imprisonment of Capt. Dreyfus, of the ! a la rr, !“ '11, , “ f, „ 8 and are engaged in bribing aldermen the
Saskatoon, easterly by Hnmbcddt and ; Prenrh army, who Is serving out a sen- j Pr°bahlÇ from toe fact mat ne does not j re8t 0f the week, or getting up stock job-
Quili lakes to Shellmouth Man- tence °f penal Imprisonment for s'elllng j reach his full and complete development, ping schemes to defraud the widows and>
itoba thence to Brandon and ,mP°rtant military secrets to a foreign gov- I until' his twenty-fifth year. The life of | orphans, are the most dangerous members-
westerly from the come mint cforfin. ! ernment- Tlie duke, who considered him- most of the low animals is reckoned to of society.via Battleford .^,3 F^t CskatchtwLn" ! 8eJf.„‘n8aIte<J by certain letters from Sir be about five times their maturity in aj “It Is the duty of the government to 
(A .if ).« 1, t Saskatchewan, Robert Peel, came especially from Geneva natural condition, and although disturb- ! protect the weak against the strong, the
to and through Yellowhead pass, thence and sent his second. Including the famous ;n£r causes interfere with human life in P°°r against the selfishness of wealth. I
t0 Burrard, Bute or Dean inlets, B.C., French amateur swordsman, M. Thome th Dre8ent dav et withiD certain limits I 8ay rl8ht here that unless the Republican
and also northerly from the same point, Guex, to call upon Peel. ttlc Present clay, yet u ltmn ce a n t party out as the champion of the
crossing the North Saskatchewan river. M- Thome Guex recently had a duel with n"an ta subject to the same law as every | average man and his welfare, and unless

that to Green lake thence via Beaver river 8w°rii8 w|th an Italian amateur, Slg. Gas- ' °_. er type or the vegetaible kingdom.—, |t ceases to eater to syndicates, trusts and
ns vallev Isle Taicrosse Fort arut Chirmcwnn eIIa' wh,ch arose out of a dispute as to the Nineteenth Century. ! monopolies, it will be burled In oblivion.

Fort Francis and Pcllv nnH Ynkfm^Hver 8tarch®d sblrt which the Count of Turin    i We must begin by advocating a municipal
n 0 ,By 8 d ï k nveT wore during his recent duel with Prince NOT A LEGAL WEAPON. ! ownership of natural monopolies and take

i .I5 1 Daw9t>n Llty’ . Henri of Orleans. ______ < away from them the Item of profit and re-
All applications for medals for Fenian The representatives of Sir Robert Peel Opinion Regarding the Boycott by the lteve the wage-earner to that extent.”

raid of IStiti should be addressed to the met the duke’s seconds this evening at the i U. S. Court of Appeals.
general officer commanding the troops Cercle Artieque et Literacy, a well-known ! A NIGHT OF PAIN.
in Canada at Halifax. club ln the Rue Volney, and explained that | St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 13.—In an opinion ______

A private telegram from Rossland ?lr ®abert had 8*nce learned that remarks handed down by the United States court After you have spent a night of pain,
CHILEANS BUILDING RAILWAYS.! says that Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh bLn!Vd! and‘toat^Jtoeretore^egrenM ^otTfegal w^pon. The decisionTiU be unable to sleep on account of toothache 

The Chileans, “the Yankees of South ' ,pe81g.“ed. hls p^ltl013L,as 80ve™?r his letters, which were based upon mis- ! of interest to labor organizations all over | one should ^think you ^wonld be
America,” are moving in the matter of j 5“e territories. Hon. Mr. Mackintosh statements and tendered a full apology, j the country, inasmuch as it upholds the keep some Quickcure on hand m case
railways, and the Chilean government is j 16 now m the mining business at Ross- The duke’s seconds thereupon declared the ! right of corporations to Introduce labor- it happened again. “Quickcure is tne
considering an offer from a German syn- tand. While it was understood that matter ended. | saving devices Into their establishments, quickest, surest and safest cure for tooth-
dieate of $35 000 000 at 44 oer cent, to-! Mr. .Mackintosh would resign on the 1st Slr Robert Peel is a grandson of the Two judges concurred in the prevailing ache or any pain. All pain proceeds from
l>e exnendofl in hnildimr lines This of- January next, his resignation has not prlme minister of England, who ‘ opinion and one judge dissented, scoring the irritation or inflammation; “Quickcure’*merç.y I y^l reached^ Ottawa. ■ ^_________________ soothes and redpcas -«a—ation at

as an investment, but because of the G ^ rePprt °^, dud^® .ft® two ooetinents by his fast life. He has THE DURRANT FARCE. once’
foothold it will give Germany m South i Grenier case was received here this twice visited the United States. Upon the
American industries. In a moWtalnous, nmrmnST- It is understood; that it is. first ocaston a “con" man named McDer- The Great Murderer Is Safe for a Number
country like Chile $35 000*000 will not ; favorable to his release on certain don- mott bunkoed him out of a large sum of of Months Yet.
build many miles’ of road, especially ! mh0n8- Mr. Tarte is doing all he can money, and during the second visit he re- San Francisco. Nov. 13.-In view of the
since the first effort will probably be to to get Grenier liberated. It is likely he “«wea an acquaintance formed with Miss fact that the supreme court, now In see-
scale the Andes and establish commuai- j will be set free early next week. Br,d*ePort' Conn., grand- j slon In Sacramento, will adjourn on Tues-
eation with the Atia^to statw but it The Mclnnes and Templeman appoint- Hanford, president of day next until the second Monday in
ca <>“ tbe 'Tt apt‘c . ' t Ka ments may not be gazetted for some the ExP,e88 Company. They had ; January, It Is not considered, probable that,
will build so much that more must be may wt be gazetted tor sMne arranged, to he married, but when Mr. San. I Durrant, the condemned murderer of
had in order to make the first available. . ’ j8, theJ”^r® ha^e fo«d hewd of tt he broke oàt the match, j Blanche Lament and Minnie Williams, will
In the end, it is most probable the sum | Columbia, for Senator Mclnnes to be denouncing young Peel In very strong ! expiate the crime for'which he was to be
will amount to $100,000,000 or more, 8worn in aa Lieut.-Governor, They terms. Peel Is reported to have an Income hanged in December, 1896, until the latter
besides whichi many other millions will! wifi then be returned and the notices of over «115,000 per annum. part of February or the beginning of
have to he invested in euuimnent, and wiu formally gazetted. --------- ———-------- March next.Germanvbwill be i^a fawrable position Senatir Arsenault- is dangerously ill A WAIN BLOWN UP.
to furnish ail that 1» required. If prop- a“d may not recover, 
erly conducted the movement will be There was another meeting of the 
profitable to both Germany and Ohile, cabinet yesterday and another will be 
and, though the United States may re- held on Tuesday at which it is expected 
gret to see such an alliance between a .that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be pre- 
IkmtltoAtnerican state and a foreign = a- 8»»t. Tbi, one,wiltolikely be the last 
tion, the United States will have nothing ?°e at which Sir Oliver Mowat will 
to ray in contravention of it.-Philadel- as after he has retired the or
phie Ledger.

London, Nov. 13.—Lord Salisbury’s 
: Guildhall speebh must have been a dis- 
i appointment to those prophets who fore

told a spirited announcement that 
j would send the blood thrilling proudly 
| once more through English veins. Nev

ertheless th».speech struck the true 
note of English public opinion on the 
most critical of the questions troubling 

were England just now—her relations with 
France on the Nile and the Niger.

“England is not greedy; not eager to 
paint the map provocatively red,” said 
Lord Salisbury, “but we cannot allow 
our plain rights to be overridden.”

There certainly was more Lord Salis
bury than Mr. Chamberlain in this un-

New York, Nov. 12.—A dispatch from 
Washington to the Herald says:

The ratification if the Hawaiian an
nexation treaty by the United States 
senate is assured. The administration 
has made a poll of that body and Presi
dent McKinley is satisfied that more 
than two-thirds of the senators will vote 
for ratification.

THE RAILWAY SUBSIDY.
ANOTHER YUKON LINE. and Brakeman

Columbia & Western Railway Will Pass 
Through Grand Forks.Eastern Capitalists Will Run Ocean 

Steamers to St. Michaels. cars Grand Forks, Nov. 11.—Engineer Sullivan, 
of the Columbia & Western railway, and 
his corps of surveyors arrived In Grand 
Forks yesterday, and are now engaged In 
surveying the line for the proposed railway* 
through this city. The line, as now sur
veyed, passes around the end of Observa
tion mountain, then crosses the Nortn 
Fork near Charles Cummings’ house, then 
passes directly ln front of the Fashion 
livery stables. Then It raises with a 
gradual grade over the mountains to Chris
tina lake.

Richard Armstrong, of Rossland, the man 
who “dickered” on the $50,000 loan for 
Rossland, and who is agent for the Cana
dian Loan and Trust Company, of Toronto, 
Ont., Is here arranging for the purchasing 
of the city bonds. Mr. Armstrong’s com
pany has taken the debentures at 95 cénts 
and It Is agreed that Contractor Davey will 
endorse the bonds, as the company desire- 
this to be done. Mr. Armstrong will camp- 
here for some time.

Contractor W. B. Davey, who Is putting 
In the' water works and light plants in 
Grand Forks, has signified his intention of 
coming to Grand Forks to reside perman
ently.

TALK RECIPROCITY
Definite Arrangements Made to Dis

cuss Trade Relations of United 
States and Canada.

GOVERNOR PINGREE.

His Address Before the Nineteenth Cen
tury Club.

Friendly Settlement of Questions As
sisted by Social Intercourse 

Between Officials.
V.

who is especially delegated by President

! Yet now they say the apostles of bar-Canadian premier, and Sir Louis Davies, 
minister of marine. This is the result barism are endeavoring to bury the la-
of a long and friendly conference held : bor. of. fiva centuries in the abyss of

j their own barbaric conditions. It was 
yesterday between Secretary Sherman inexpressible grief for the Germans to 
and Sir Wilfrid. The meeting will be | be condemned to the part of mere spec- 
held during the present visit of the Can- j tators and precluded from even an at- 
adian officials, but no exact time for it tempt to hasten to the assistance of

: their compatriots. The latter knew, 
... j however, that it was imposs.hle. Aus-

that a reciprocity treaty can be matured ^rja wag a great state so long as it Was 
during the present visit of the Cana- ( held together by the German cement, 
dian officials, the desire being to arrive ' Its future would not be decided in Ber- 
nt some common understanding at this 
time and then perfect details later.

has yet been fixed. It is not expected

:: lin, but lay in the hands of German- 
Austrians themselves. His first word 
to them was |o unite; his second was 
to be stern and uncompromising. Czech 
skulls, which were not open to reason, 
were accessible to blows. Untimely sub- 
m.ssiveness had done great harm to 
the German cause in Austria. Now 
everything is at stake. Defeat was 
equivalent to ruin. The Germans could 
not emigrate like the Russian Jews, 
and whoever gave way must know that 
his children, or at least bis grandchild
ren, would be turned into Czechs.

In conclusion the writer says 
friends and foes, m high quarters 
well as low, should be given to under
stand that while the present violent op
pression lasts the German-Austrian 
ceases, as far as possible, to recognize 
bis common citizenship with his oppres-

The dinner at the White House last 
night assisted toward a friendly settle
ment of pending questions. At its con
clusion the guests accompanied the pres
ident and his cabinet advisors to the 
blue room, where a wholly informal ex
change of views occurred. The general 
sentiment prevailed that the present 
time was opportune for more cordial in
tercourse between the Upited States and 
Canada.

DURRANT STILL LIVES.
i

Supreme Court Extends Another Lease 
of Life to the Murderer.

San Quentin, Cal., Nov. 12.—Attor
ney Eugene Deuprey, counsel for Dur
rant, arrived here from Sacramento, 
having crossed the bay in a steam 
launch. The purpose of this visit was 
to make a personal service to Warden 
Hale of a copy order for probable 
cause issued by the supreme court of 
Sacramento delaying the execution. 
The precaution of this personal ser
vice was that there might be no pre- 
text for executing Theodore Durrant 
to-day.

sors.

WHALER ARRIVES.
San Francisco, Nov. 11.—The bark Hor

atio, Capt. West, twenty-seven days from 
Okhotsk sea, arrived In this port last even
ing. She had on board 650 pounds ot 
whalebone eand 500 barrels ot whale oil.

From the Lone Star State comes the 
following letter, written by W. F. Gass, 
editor of the Ml. Vèrnon, Tex., Herald: 
“I have used Chamberlain’sÇolic, 
Cholera and Di.arrheoa Remedy in my 
family for the past year and find it the 

• best remedy for colic and dlarrheoa that 
I have ever tried. Its effects are 
etantaneems and satisfactory and I cheer
fully recommend it, especially for eraaspv 
colic and diarrhoea. Indeed, we snail 
try and keep a bottle of it on our medi
cine shelf as long as we keep house.” 
For sale by Langley A Henderson Bros-, 
wholesale agents, Victoria sud \ rtocou
ver.

Mrs. Chan. Smith, of Jlmes. Ohio writes: 
!cho"u?d 8S6, Œ
Carter's Little Liver Pills did roe more 
good than all the rest

AMERICAN NEWS.

' Dover, N. H., Nov. 12.—Joseph E. 
Kelly was pronounced guilty of murder 
in the second degree by Chief Justice 
Mason in the Stafford county supreme 
court this morning and sentenced to 
serve a term of thirty years in the 
state prison at Concord.

Cape Henry, Va., Nov. 12.—The Brit
ish steamer Governor, frog» Galveston 
lor Westport, passed Cape Henry at 8 
a-m. and signalled the weather bureau 
here that her cargo was on fire.

Strength Has Returned.
“My whole system was run down. 

I was so weak 1 coaid scarcely get 
around to my work. I finally began to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after 
using five bottles I found that my 

‘ ad returned and that my ap- 
better. I now feel as strong 
Mrs. Kelley, 9 Wellington

Havana, Neat. 18.—Insurgent» have dyna
mited and derailed a train running between 
Nuvttae* a port In Puerto Principe, and the 
cl trio* Puerto Principe, capital of the 
province of that name. No further details 
have been made public.

, , “Turn„the; rascals out”—the familiar
der appointing him Lientennnt-Gover- party cry—may be applied to microbes

____________ nor of Ont trio will be passed, and fed- as welt as to men. The germs of disease
To be free from sick headache. Wltousnewi eral politics will know him no more. that lUrk in the blood are "turned out"

constipation, ete., use Carter* «Little Liver j The St. John delegation are still here by, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as effectually as^ •”“i ïïjs’ïï /Jt ar îÆssc * *

^Beware of Cocaine.

Thos. Hey*, analytical chemist, T6r- 
'■nto, says: “I have made on examlna- 
li'in of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for 
'"'•nine and any of its compounds from 
"■'impies purchased in the open market, 
''nid find none present.” Dr. Chase’s 
I'atarrh Cure Is a cure—opt a drug. 
Price 25 cents, blower included.,

ri
strength Jb 
petite wAs
as ever.” 
avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
headache, indigestion, biliousness, All 
druggists. 25c.

* ♦ 4'if S.XaM«»»♦♦♦♦»•\ $1.50 ahp!!m $1501
V ^i.i ******** ♦♦♦4*» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*’
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Notice la hereby given that 
after date I Intend to make application ^ 
the Chief Commtoaloner of Land* and Wor» 
for permisalon to purchase one hundred 
sixty acre» (more or leas) of land on » 
northeastern bank of Alton Arm. Cojurt OM- 
trict, and deecribed a* follower OomBene* 
Ing at a poet marked G. O., bel^ 
southwest corner; thence east 40 
thence north 40 chains; thence west ^ 
chains to post marked N. W.: thenoe sooto 
following the windings of shore »»• 
point of oommenoement.

Dated thU 10th dey of October W'
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM-

a
loom-
unto.

trlea
ith.
last

id.
ago.
iota
dt-

1'J
L D 
tara

Alice Arm.

a 1 NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days after 
' date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cat and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Ben net Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment,
hundred acres.
mendng at a post on the west shore of 
Ben net Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

:o |

Ili
ck I

about fives ! and comprising
Tract No. 2, com-■r-

j.
ic

lin- J. HOLLAND.
in- September 17th. 1597.____________ __

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner poet 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. B- 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to
point of commencement. ____

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria. B.C.. Oct 16* 1867.
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,ut NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres or 

- unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 

v,,r northeast corner, thence west 40 drains.
,. thence south 40 chains, thence east

chains, thence north 40 chains along tne 
beach to place of commencement. ___ 
Dated this 21st day of October, 1867.

THOMAS STOCKHAM- 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days sfter 
lT date I Intend to make application to tne 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wore*
1 for permission to purchase one hundred ana 

sixty acres (more or lees) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm,

-----Coast district, and described as follows^
ïter. Commencing at ft poet marked R. C-, Deiog 

the eonthweet corner; thence east _ 
nto. chain»; thence north 40 chains;
----- went 40 chains to post marked- N. W. ; ^

to eonth following shore line to point or com
mencement. -«vr

... Dated this 10th day of Octotwr. 186L 
iK ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

Alice Arm, B. O.

ub-
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(Signed)tk-
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Shorey’s '

i *

:♦
u RICBY RAIN-PROOFEDo
o
o

Freize Ulsters♦
♦

< ►
< ► In Olive Mix, Brown, Fawn, 

Claret and Oxfoid Grey ; 
51 to 54 inches long, with 
6 inch collar, 5 pockets
and throat tab, with “won’t-

' n
come-off * buttons, can be 
bought retail in every town
and village for : : ; :

< »
#
i *
< ►

I i ►
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NOTICE
V
1; Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
t after date the undersigned intends to make 
h aplication to the Chief Commlaloner of 
f’ Lands and Works for permission to pnr- 
r chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
r South Arm of Teslin Lake—East side of tie 
[_ ; Arm—commencing from the southwest cor- 
t i ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
- east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 

L : the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
L west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas' northwest 
F corner post, thence north 80 chains to 
r i point of commencement along the east bank 
r j of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
I" • Arm.

*

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria. B. C., 13th October. 1897.

L ; NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west Side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd's line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

le

le

e
CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 

Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct., 1897. oc!9-2m

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to ent and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling ln to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.
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'll H. A. MUNN.
*e September 17th, 1897.
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AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

would include the cure of 
every form of disease 
which affects the throat 
and lungs. Asthma, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough and other similar 
complaints have (when 
other medicines failed) 
yielded to

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
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“Bat I mast think it over. After ail, with a Httle sigh continued- -a,., U 
fathers have been harsh before now, suppose we can’t be friends ” d 80 1 

’ and have come round in the long run. Unlike Mrs. Dorobey, Lord Hn«
Let me see if I cannot think of some could make an effort. mv

H Plan." ’ , us an ear a trace for .1* months !
“What a head you hateT' said Fawn- Jje said. “I will suspend mv deeisil 

in admiration. “Why, I believe if You will delay your marriage. M(!”n' 
the governor were to come across you while we will be friends, and wi "
incog., as it were, without knowing who knows----- . Only when I come to
you were, he would be so fascinated you, my crib—I mean Fawnton—mnJ 
that he Would withdraw all hie opposi- not be, there.” 
tion at once.” , Agreed, replied Mrs. Sainton,

It was with an affectionate smile that °er most fascinating smile. “And 
rs Sainton- received the caress of her <£” «>me and see . me on my at-hom» 
xtthfnl lover,'bat at the same, motnent ™y' Sunday, or, if.you like, I Cou;,i i*; 

She was a pifey to the dilquieting at home, td-morrow,.say. about tt-*n<l 
thought that aL her valued cleverness could talk privately then." d Wc
and experience had not enabled her to Q„v°rd , Hartwood duly caUed at Mrs 
hit off so promieing a' scheme ,as this „,'?*?'? 8 tl°y daj*8na wa% received 
which her‘“far froin clever” swain had nno ghhQy valued Tj*is, howevp
flashed out without a moment’s thought n“®.„".înilnn<,r to 8,1 men. and did not 
and with but Httle appreciation othZrti nT““ Very, “uch‘ °» the

“I daresay I shall think of something, .“an^.“® onejy-ould have imaging
dear,” she observed sweetly, for it wm Z indtoMna? wL h 
would not do to let him think her brain ““‘J”'b“ had 80 Positively
was not equal to any emergency. She dec,ined t0 be the lady’s
believed that she held him, half at least, is ttoe miloed on T^rH w ^ 
by his belief in her superior cleverness. a constant vift3’1'?"'?0'1 H

Sow it exactly happened will never He1 uauaHv^broiJht at the flaH
be known, for 'Mrs. Sainton was es- b t .'Ter?,or s«eetsJ
sentiaily an opportunist, not prone tore- would have pretored In ttoe^tl 
veal her plans, and ready to grasp all „an t0 t ,, b ., .. “ lu be-that was in her favor as the direct re- perhaps, as much as he thong”^ 

suit of her own far-sighted methods. as it gbe were hig natural ,; ,One thing is quite certain-that Mr. She learned it- thi, way thit h?d 3 

Combermere was an old friend and ad- coach, which was tantalizing, for hi 
mirer of hers one who was far too not invite her, and she knew whv t 
clever to allow her to marry him for his gave her to understand that he hnri\v. e 
money, and yet had a contused kind lute contrai cf the greater nart J ïi?l 
of sympathy and pity for her which property, and that as the old entail e 
mqde him ready to do her a good turn pired, the existing entail only*

m 2e
ing for a favor if she thought that was ceivcd, moreover, that he was pe 
the surest way to obtain it. his own family, that the girls

Moreover, Mr. Combermere was quite ciphers, and that Lord 
above any dog-in-the-mangerish form of wishes and opinions were of
petty jealousy, and certainly did not whatever it they
grudge Lord Fawnton the prize which his father.

his strength- of character. His daugh- he had purposely abstained from him- Mrs. Sainton meditated deeply 
ters said that he was as obstinate as a self. Therefore, when he invited the this extraordinary friendship. ‘ There

His neighbors privately opined lady Î0 the Incheon party which he was not the smallest sign that Lord
gave in the city on Lord Mayors day Hart wood was disposed to relent.^^i 
to see the. procession, and did not re- caught him np once and inquired- 
quest the further pleasure of the com-1 “But why could not I go as your friend 
pany of her fiance, it may be assumed also?” 
that he was acting strictly in accord
ance with Mrs. Sainton’s wishes.

What actually happened was this. ! . “Because, fair lady, no one would be- 
Lord Hartwood, who had known Mr. Heve it They would say that it was a 
Combermere for years, and was a regn- formal recognition of—yon understand.” 
lar guest at this entertainment, found She understood: only too well, 
himself planted between two ladies, one “Then you are still determined?” she 

e0f whom was a typical stout dowager, said sullenly.
" while the other was a good-looking, “More determined than ever. Then
youngish woman, of decidedly smart and it was because I did not consider the 
attractive appearance. Lord Hartwood match suitable,to him; now it is because 
had been a gay dog in his youth; and he I don’t think it suitable to you. You 
retained a good deal of the Lothario mjght do much better. You might marry 
in his widowhood. Perhaps that was a man of more suitable age, who is not 
why he did not marry again. He “went dependent on any one, who worships the 
for” the younger lady. ground you tread on, and would treat

He found out that Ms anticipations every wish of yours as a command from 
were not balked. The stranger was the throne.”
lively, animated, and disposed to be It, was impossible to misunderstand 
both entertains! and entertaining, his meaning. . Mrs. Sainton’s usually 
Whereupon the 00 gentleman bristled cool head began to grow hot and her 
np all his feathers, thought himself quite brain dizzy. The prospect on the one 
young again, and thoroughly enjoyed side was so brilliant that it darkened

Kthe other.
Of course, however, the inevitable “Then, "why doesn’t he ask me?" she 

self-introduction followed. j murmured, and the palpitation of her
“Oh, dear!” cried the lady with a clev- ; breast showed the depth of her emotion, 

er little moue of pretended dismay. ' “To “Because that engagement stands be
think that yoti should be Lord Hart- tween. If that were once at an end---- ’
wood! Why, I am Mrs. Sainton.” j “I will break it off,”*

Lord Hartwood in turn was evidently j abruptly, 
startled.

“The lady whom my young cub—”
“Yea--whom

RECONCILIATION.
tzt awniCT EDITION * cease to be a representative body were of these gentlemen unites in himself the 

OUB KLONDIR * aU itg members selected from one dis- multifarious good qualities of Mr. Glad- Q robln 0BlUng to your mate
The Times will very probably issue a triqt. But to contend that the const!- stone. For our part We believe Mr. _(o robin, she has^bid me got) ^}

hniidav edition during Xmas week, but tution has been violated or the Terme of Motley with his spden id n elle ua ^ dayg of BOng were long ago.

ïïïTK-rl- W» *. - zzxjzrz KTÆi'iS tâ»! syswr
cw Ktondli. edition, tor wiriot nd-rer- ^ ,„tb • „„d hi. elm, philobopbtad ,nd oh*- <*STî.'™"-!#!

being solicited. The put on common ænse. The World’s balanced judgment, would make a leader
splenetic jeremiad over this subject is far who could unite the temporarily disjoin- O robin, calling from therak 
from creditable to it, and-we do not see -,.ed force» of Liberalism into a haimop- llke moVelees pall of smoke
what bfcject it can hope" to gain by the ions whole again and institute a stpte of Hide all the woodland and the lea. 
dangerous experiments it makes period!- things in diametric contrast to the pres- I
««By as to just hdw much the public ent condition of affairs. In that event ^ most x betLT tk6 gongs yon sing 
will swallow. "- r-' the firoblem of the House of Lords robln, I must love In yalnl)

--------------- s-— v ' would probably find spfeedÿ solution. Of
SHAMEFUL COXPUOT. ’ course . the peers will. never wUlin^ly

--------- - consent to have even the minutest frac-
Dispatches from London, England, y(>n pf privileges abolished; they

show that many of the leading news- have gtM a heavy v»te m the agricuJ- 
papers and financial journals in that efty tura, districts, of England where «he 
are criticizing very severely the “re* peasantry are under the thumb of the 
peated appearance of the game-, of -■
Premier Turner and other British Cel* of England with the j not inconsiderable 
umbia ministers on the lists of directors nrmy of flunkies, servitors, sycophants 
of mining concerns. One Klondike ; an(j tuft-hunters which toe false distinc- 
company especially has been criticized fions of aristocracy has called into ex- 
because it is claimed that Mr. Turner’s . istence, constitute the safeguard of the 
directorship gives the company an nn- House of Lords. So long as the English 
due advantage by having early access peasantry are kept in ignorance and so
to important information. ‘Money’ dis- j long as the-hattgers-on of each aristo- *j »- @Ja»ns9
cusses the question on non-personal cratic family feel that largesse will be 
grounds, and urges that such a practice f continued so long will the reform party 
should be discontinued. The Westmin- ■ in Great Britain have a powerful force H 
ster Gazette declares that premiers and | to contend against. Education has. made ^ 
promoters are sinking from bad to ; the Scottish peasantry radical almost to 
worse.” All this is a pretty crushing a, man. No matter who the man is that 
indictment against the offenders, and j comes to them for their suffrages the 
shows that the abuse of office with j Scottish peasants have questions to ask 
which Mr. Turner and his ministers are [ that show how closely and intelligently

ood

ton

L
tleements are now 
Times is of the ojanion that is can appeal 
for support on the ground^ «erit.alone, 
and without making any invidious com
parison it claims that as a newspaper,;it 
is the (Mjnal of any other publication in 

The Times during the

F
with
you

M
S-, « -ya

the province.
1808 will be 'better theie-exrer, as.

0 robin, calling dear and low,
(O robin, mine was all the blame),

You sing as If the flowers ablow 
And fields ablaze the autumn came. 

Yon sing as If the dying year 
Had yet a year of joy to live,

As If the world were never drear 
(0 robin, she will not forgive!)

O robin, calling, calling still 
(O robin, she has smiled on me!)

Trill, trill and call, and call and trill,
Fill full the air with melody.

The roses never bloomed so fair,
June never wore so dear a grace 

(0 robin, calling everywhere,
She meets me at the trystlng place!)

—M. 8. In Westminster Gazette.

asyear
Independent as ever, and expects to re- 

generous support than be-ceive a more 
fore. It asks business men and others 

its columns because it will payto use
them to do so, and because they should 

if they expect a first class even- 
But it will not expect or ask

landowners. The uneducated peasantry

do so be-:

ing paper, 
for business on any other ground.

The Times special Klondike number 
and will con-s will comprise eight pages, 

tain appropriate articles and illustra- ust

1tions. It will be a business paper, pure 
and simple, and in order that it may be 

from two cents to three cents

m

I?sold at
each it wiU be printed on paper similar 
to this issue. It will by this means get 
a large circulation, and care will be

have it well circulated abroad, 
resident of Victoria will

I; @fa^5 *<-“««*
taken to master of 

were mere 
Fa wnton's 

no account 
counter to those of

Besides, every 
be expected to purchase as many copies 

she has friends or relatives at
so flatly charged, has got beyond bear- j those plain folk watch public affairs, 
ing. Mr. Turner anij the members of j Ask any politician, from Mr. ranas he or

a distance and mail a copy to each. Ar
rangements for mailing in quantities 
be made at the Times office, where the 
work of wrapping, addressing and post
ing can be done much more cheaply than 
anywhere else.

Lord Hartwood prided himself uponhis cabinet it is surely not unreason- j Gladstone downwards, if it is a pleasant 
able to suppose -roust know that what 
they have been doing is wrong; they 
cannot have erred in the matter as they 
certainly have in most other matters to 
which they have applied their hands, 
in ignorance. We presume the pliant 
and accommodating chief organ of the 
Turner ministry will not have the ef
frontery to attempt either a denial or 
an explanation of the scandalous con
duct of its masters.. The case is one 
of the most flagrant we have 'yet en
countered, and Mr. Turner's behavior 
must be creating anything but a flat
tering opinion among London people as 
to the quality of our social and political 
condition - in British Columbia. The 
English people cannot be blamed if 
they form the opinion that we are ail 
boodlers and unscrupulous out here 
w’hen they behold the manner in which 
the premier of the province and his 
cabinet use their official titles for priv
ate gain. Ministers who act as min
ing directors and sanction the publica
tion of their official titles as such so as 
to enhance the status of the compan
ies with which they are connected, are 
not to be tolerated. The govemmeht 
must be kept clean and tree from such 
reproach as the London papers are cast
ing upon it with no Sparing hand. It 
is not only a shameful dereliction of 
public duty, but grossly uqf^ir to other 
business corporations tor., ministers tq 
place their names upon the list of direc
tors of mining companies. Those mini
sters know beforehand what is going 
to be done, and there is no guarantee 
that they will withhold that informa
tion from the particular money-making 
concerns with which they are connect
ed. It was the bold, shameless man
ner in which Premier Turner and his 
ministers went about the business that 
called down the condemnation of the 
London press upon them. The/ rich
ly deserved it, although we admit that 
a “slating” from the London press is ten 
times worse as an ordeal than a “slating” 
from all the rest of the world’s press 
combined. We think Premier Turner 
and his mining-director ministers ought 
to be thoroughly ashamed of them- 
sèlves; and we also think it is high time 
they got a period of well-earned relief 
from the cares of public office so that 
they can devote ail their time to private 
pursuits.

HI!
experience to be “heckled” at a Scottish 
political meeting and he will tell you 
the man that has not his facts and fig-

ft" can

mule.
that a more pig-headed elderly gentie- 

ch earth in re-
Sheores at his finger ends is doomed in a 

Scottish constituency! Were the Eng
lish peasantry as well educated as the 
Scottish conservatism as it is now un
derstood would perish, while the aris
tocracy would find their unjust" privil
eges curtailed and their haughty as*

man had not’ been seen 
cent times. I These were all different 

of saying the same thing—that He shrugged his shoulders like a
Frenchman.ways

when the noble earl had once made np 
his mind to a certain course, he was 

difficult to turn than a rusty wind-

THE SENATORSHIP.f

From the tenor of the article which, the 
Vancouver World publishes in reply to 

of Tuesday last contradicting the

more
lass.sumption curbed. Of this trait no one should have been

So cool headed and generally rational better aware than his eldest son,’ f^ord 
XT %r w n. >Bi Fawnton, who had excellent opportuni

st journal as the New York Commercial tiea of studying the parental character
Advertiser seems to have lost hope of for a quarter of a century or so.
a common-sense understanding between the least curious part of the whole
the nations most interested in the seql- story, however, was that it all came as
ing business and to have gone over to j the a surprise to him. When he first s ip
side of those who advocate the destruc- Ped off the narrow hne of conduct w*\lch side of tnose wno advocate tne oestruc hjg father had mapped out for him,
tion of the entire herd at Pribyloff. It by implication, if not by actual pre-
says: “Should Great Britain, under the j cept( it had-never occurred to him that
influence of Canada, refuse finally to, en- | titis derailment would be more than a

temporary episode. It would be easy
enough, he thought, to return at any
time to the iron route of filial
obedience, and to condone the omissions
of the past with lavish conformance in

tions into the profitable industry of ,dje- the future. A balance would thereby
stroying seals in the open ocean, noth- ; be struck, and the life journey continue
ing will remain for the United States ; without prejudice, as the lawyers say,
but to play its trump card by ordering on each side.
, v _ , , , - , In which conclusion he forgot two im-
destruction of the entire herd at .the portant factors-first, that it - is one

thing to return from a husk-gathering 
excursion alone, but quite another to 
propose to bring with you a fellow-pas
senger^ an^, secpndjy, his father’s most 
salient characteristic. ,K. t*

Now Lord Fawnton’s proposal to

ours
World’s statement that the appointment 
of Senator Templeman was “a direct 
violation of the Terms of Union,” and 
recommending the World to study the 
Terms of Union and also the British 
North America Act to find! therein com
plete rebuttal of its plea, we presume 
that our Vancouver contemporary has 
wisely taken our advice. Having dili
gently studied those acts and finding in 
them not an iota of substantiation for 
Its rash and hasty charges, the World 
has with good sense quietly dropped1 that 
portion of its attack. We are pleased to 
observe that the World is so far open to

Not

1
'

ter into an agreement for stoppage of
pelagic sealing, or should such an agree
ment by the four nations most intefeet- 
ed be defeated by intrusion of other ng-

- j
himself.

reason and has the honesty to acknow
ledge that it blundered, but we regret 
that it has not seen further that the 
Whole ground of its charge is quite il
logical and does not march with, the 
facts. The World’s celerity in changing 
front is admirable as a feat of -presti
digitation, but painful as an attempt to 
aigue without eiçn fi. single premiss. The 
World, in point of fact, is attempting the 
impossible feat of drawing conclusions 
from no permises. If the World will 
pardon our presumption, we shall now 
make clear to it the absurdity of its 
argumentant ad ignorantiam, for it is 
«hat most distinctly; a simple throwing 
of dust in the eyes of its readers.

The World reiterates its statements 
that “the mainland of the province, be
ing the more populous, consequently the 
snore important, has not received its fair 
share of representation in the Dominion 
parliament;” that “Victoria with two 
members is over-represented,” and that 
“Vancouver Island with three representa
tives is altogether out of proportion to 
the- mainland with at least 80,000 souls 
and but (sic) three members.” Now, 
wiU anyone explain .what all this has to 
do with the appointment of a senator?
It is the purest reductio ad absurdum 
we ever saw. "It has not the slightest 
bearing on the point at -issue, and is 
simply the desperate resort of a faulty 
reasoner to cover up a false position 
from which he has neither the grace
nor the courage to withdraw. No one Attention has been once more drawn 
disputes the assertion that the mainland to that venerable sanctuary of privilege, 
is under-represented in the Dominion the House of Lords, by that bold and’ 
and provincial houses; everybody knows plain-spoken person, Mr. John Moriey, 
quite well that this is entirely due to the who wants) the pears made eligible for 
rapid growth of Kootenay and of Van- ejection to the House of Commons. Mr. 
«ouver during recent years. But such a Moriey has for the whole period of his 
state of things will not last beyond the political life harbored' unequivocally icon- 
next general redistribution. Should it odastic views regarding the House of 
continue the World will then have a He was responsible for probably
splendid opportunity for repeating its ihe lion.g share of y* station against 
diatribes against the government. it four or five years ago; and he it

When the World talks incoherently jg> mor6 than any other public man in 
about “rank injustice” and “violation of Great Britain to-day, who is reminding 
the principles of representative govern- the British people of their dtity towards 
ment,” we know that we are Ustening tMy House. That duty, fa» Mr Morley’s 
to the wrathful expletives of an editor vlew> lg aboIition the hereditary
who was not made senator for the main- chamber. whetiler Mr M<>rkgr win ^ 
land as he expected he would be. None ^ to hig idea iato is
knows better than the World that the eibeme]y problematical; but none who 
maiMaaid has not been deprived of a re- kaowa the man.g ind<NBlitable ^ and
présentative in the senate: the repre- laborious patience can doubt that he will 
sentation is exactly as it has ever been. make hercuiean efforts to bring it with- 
Benater Templeman is a resident of Vic in ^ Mne practical things. If any 
torfa, but that is not a disqualifying dr- man ^ degerved well of tbé Brltiflh 
eusnstance, nor does it unfit him to rc Liberal party Mr. Moriey has. He is 
prewnt the province or any particular the mogt uncompromiglng Liberal Hving 

- ««tk* of the mainland. Does the World teday; and it is to be feared that the 
not know that there are no such things ^ ^ radioalism wMdl freM time to
as eonetituesNcies and districts ’ in re- , , . , .. ., B u . time lends piquancy to his speeches may
spect of representation in the senate, and something to do with the nnwHliag-
that there is - other condition as to new of a of the rty to com_
rasidenee than that every ee! tor must Mt to hig ^ ^tion in the 
be a resident of the Prov nee ,e is ap- wMctl wouid plece him be^f immed- 
pointed to represent? With th. feeUng cou-ei and control. To a very
that prafero “local men” for seats m the lurge of the Uberal pdrty Mr.
législature and commons we can sympa- Moriey woqjd be more acceptable a. a; 
thize; but then that la s matter regulated leadel. tban Lord Bosebery, and if the 
to a considerable extent by expediency choice lay between Sir W. V. Har- 
and fitness. We al^p lyHeve to be sound court and'Mr. Moriey We believe the! 
the argument that tW , senate might knight would have no chanL. put none,

:
.
:

■she cried,
“I .was) a fool. I did not

know my own. mind, and I did not know 
you then. You have made me see things 

! so differently. Of course he is a mere
-, 33*1* * mount* «itanct». ÇftWP&èfiUjtfe»*-” w I

.“^low unlucky!” munnored Mrs. Sain- , That very day lire Sainton sat down 
-, o ■ , . . , m , ton,; quite pathetically. “And I was and wrote- to Lord Fawnton how it had

ry Mrs. Sainton interfered disastrously ju6t’tpask you to call.” j been borne in unto her that she had
with his parents pet plan. This was “Confound the young cub!” said the no right to cause strife between father 
to unite the lands or Urock to testily. “1 was just about to ask and son, and her conscience would not
those of Hartwood, with which they your permission.” [ allow her to do so any longer. She there-
marched . for miles, by the marriage There was another brief silence. fore had decided to release him from his

or his heir to the only chad of old “Must it be war to the knife?” inquir- engagement, and, while she would ever
to give him a sérietis company with ycorge J argontoste, who had made a Mrs. Sainton in her softest and most be his friend and wish him well, she
guarantees of permanence and he wo:jId fabulous fortune out of patent floor- appealing tones, with, that upward thought it better that they should not
see if the subsidv a*ked for could be had^sunk a portion of ^t in glance through her eyelashes which she meet for some time.

i rm>- • + w, Lqi a. f î^e Purchase of Crock from the Hern- regarded as her most effective weapon. ; Lord Fawnton was in despair at her
granted. This just shows vvhat a taiyet bys. who had owned it for centuries. “Can’t you come and see me as a friend? j letter. He wrote in the most impas-
for schemes of all sorts the head \Yhen, therefore, Lord Fawnton, af- j couldn’t marry your son without your \ sioned strain ibegging her to recall her
government like that at the Dominion , ter sowing a fair crop of wild oats, an- consent—now, and you might find me~ words and see him once more, to plead
must be. And he must always keep 'bis I aol’nfed N* intention to marry a Mrs. different—to what you expected." ' bis cause. She replied briefly, asking
temnef and evince an intelligent inter* ■ °amton' the wld°7 ot an Indian of- “I find1 you charming as a friend,” him not to write to h.*r again.

, , , . , j ili 1 ,who was a tew years older than said Lord Hartwood, slowly and delïber- Then he informed his father that all
est, whether the pr posai a daub e- j himself and^ possessed a small pension ately,. “As a friend I could not wish to was over, and that he proposed to travel

find you different in any way. I can ' for a while. To which Lord Hartwood 
wood,, ex-diplomatist through he was— quite understand my son’s infatuation, replied ; 
flew, into a violent rage. What I cannot understand is—pardon

It will be interesting to local hot^se- “Understand this,” he shouted, al- me—how) you can throw yourself away 
men to learn that an American syflffi- ™ost foaming at the month, “I will not on a cub like that”
cate has à gigantic scheme on foot to hear of iL * wi!! be no Party to it in “You mustn’t say that,” replied the
acquire all the large race-tracks in Qan- uoLrea^ti,pfJ“-,“nr,ifKtMS W°™an reProv™8 €yes' J;he“

; , .. not one of the family shall be present at turned these orbs to the ground, and
ada and operate them throughout the the wedding. I will never receive her. SS
season. The leaders of the syndicate You shall not have one penny while I 
are Walter S. Parmer, of Nashvjile, live, and, worse luck, though I can’t I
Tenn., and George M. Hendrie, of be- interfere with the entail, I will leave I

every other penny that I possess to the I 
girls. Now you know, and you had bet- I 
ter let her know, too, and see if she will I 
take you on these terms.”

Mrs. Sainton was a typical femme a ! I 
trente ans. She knew life, and was a 
past mistress in thé art of mm.npi.g 1 
teen. - India is an excellent school in 
which to pursue these studies, and 
when one is badly “left" proficiency in
them comes in useful. She was un- , „ ,r- , -
doubtedly handsome. 1 llm J —J __  , ^ ,£*««•■ «ÿd- «. h„, I fi. ÆïYSeb'SÆl
nsing a certain discretion in style, the E , quences. Very few people
scene which had taken place between 1ÉHIHI II I know how to treat their 
his father and himself, she saw at once /stomachs. Eating too much;
It^Required 'the^exlrcis^of^ct and°far ! / kind of food;Kor’ at the wrong The steamer Boscowitz arrived from
more strategy than Fawnton was cap- i | W] iîito'lîch ^ÆughlyXor- nortbern ÏÏJr

b,e of‘ 11 was Part of her creed that | dered condition that at last noth- morning wlth a la.^ge . fbj itv Her
she could get around any man if she \ ing what% er can be digested. gers and much freight for tnis c ^
could only get at him. Therefore she > , When the appetite fails and the cargo consisted for the most part o - -
was bent on winning Lord Hartwood ^ liver becomes sluggish the whole mon, the different consignments bem, 
over fir ennrao is "wood system is dragged down and deadened aa follows- 2,692 cases from R- UuuanloLte f Æ S pf?*5amme ab- 1 ! by Imperfect nutrition. There is noth- a?„jhnm 959 from the Royal Canadian
sointely failed, there would be nothing f\ ing in the world which restores or- i ^ngbam’ £,1 from Inverness
for it but to marry in defiance, and if game tone and vigor so quickly and Company, 50 4

^the horrid old man persisted in his scientifically as Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- and 856 cases of salmon, a total
threat of cutting off sunnlies w»ll lcal Dmcov4ry. A small but valuable consignment 1 j
Fawnton coul easilv raise Jfft It acts directly upon the nutritive organ- bag of gold dust, 126V4 ounces, iah
prbsMcts Thts wLm L k L?” hi8 ism; it gives the stomach powerto extract a 1 at$2,0OT, which was sent down to the 

Jy;18' -thi» would be horribly ex- high percentage of nourishment from the Hudson R«v C omnany from Port Simi>- 
peimv%, especially if . the father lived food, and enables the liver to filter all bill- SOrrh„ ,nLrs who came down
long, and it was no- by any -means the 009 poisons out of the circulation; it puts 80n- The passengers ^ D yc-
plan she would have preferred- but it the red, vitalizing life-giving elements into were: F. Rounding, from * ’ ' p
was not likely that she w«V * 1* the blood, and builds up solid flesh, mus- Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Brewster, 1
give up such a chance siZll ? t0 =alar force and healthy nerve-power. ' Morrison, A. Lee and Mrs. Barnes, from 
a had chanee. simply to please In all debilitated conditions and wasting Skeena- R T. Farrel, from Naum; I’ - <■ ■

n d ge°‘lp“an’ or «ftt, diseases it is vastly superior to malt extract an^H H Capris and F. S. William9* 
once married, she would be content to orany mere temporary stimulants. It gives f Port Simnson- Mr and Mrs. Cm;- 
remain in poverty when she ought to permanent strength. It is better than nau- ^^J^ViZkahtia M? and Mrs. S. 
be living in affluence. aeons emulsions, because it is agreeable to ninghepo, Metlakantia, Mr. “ ,

She did not sneak «« „ the weakest stomachs. A. Spencer, Alert Bay; and Special vo
ton. She affected to he nni7 t0 Fawn* Whenever constipation is one of the stable A. X^ollocott and an India 1 1 
bv his new. k* b <iLuitv overc°me '■complicating causes of disease,-the most 1 oner from Alert Bay. The Indian wa*

K'g^^jrsrs.*
to me, and twenty fathers wouldn’t again on Monday evening, going as fr
make any difference." wfâht"•'Foot'hmtie» oTtoT, a* Skidegate on this trip and callm.-
^ Dearest boy." she said tenderly. { Medical Diacovay enrsd me.” all to» why porta-en route.

Ii n
Pribyloff islands.”

A short time before he went to W^ji- 
ington Sir Wilfrid' Laurier was waited 
upon by a deputation from the Beygeh 
Chamber of Commerce of Montrealwrho 
wanted promise of a subsidy for à ‘ line 
of steamers between France ' and Can
ada. The premier said that two unsuc
cessful attempts in this' direction had

It:

'

been made, and he asked the deputation
.

track railway np the moonbeams to Mars which would die with her, Lord Hart- 
or a new steamship line to France. i«

“Certainly. Draw on me for what 
you want, and let me know about any 
introductions.”

Mrs. Saintop had expected Lonl Hart- 
u ood to .fly to her side Immediately. 
Several days passed and he diil not ap
pear. She wrote to him chiding him 
gently. In reply she received the fol
lowing note:

“The Earl of Hartwood presents his 
compliments to Mrs. Sainton, and. un
derstanding from his son that she had 
broken off her engagement, is quite at a 
loss to see any reason for an interview.

Then it was that Mrs. Sainton rerneni- 
beied that Lord Hartwood had been a 
diplomatist.

But When Lord Fawnton, in obedience 
to his father’s prompting, proposed to 
Miss Jargontoste, she refused him, tell
ing him plainly that she did not intend 
to be merely a buttress to a great house.

Further, it appeared later that old 
George had been unwise enough to in
dulge in a good-looking secretary, bn 
that is another story.—Tendon world.

if
*■

0 .MR. MOBLEY’S LATEST.
troit, a son of William Hendrie, of
Hamilton, Ont. They have already se
cured control of the tracks at Wind
sor, Fort Erie, Hamilton, Toronto and 
Montreal. They propose to begin the 
spring circuit at Toronto in May, then 
on.to Hamilton, Fort Erie, Windsor, De
troit and Montreal; reversing that order 

i in the fall. Big stakes are to be offer
ed at each meet. We have heard a 
rumor as to the Pacific coast cities com
bining for the same purpose.
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Sales/ ’<>

With Hood’s Sarsepe- 
rilla, “ Sales Talk,” and 
show that tttis medi
cine has enjoyed publie confidence end 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
Is simply because it possesses greater 
flperit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It la not what we cay, .but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla doee, that telle 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla It
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and tWa with Its superlative 
medicinal merit, la why the people have 
abiding confidence In it, and bay /- —

Talk1 y
■m, ■

m

Hood’sm

x Sarsaparilla r

Hood’s Pills

Almost to the exclusion ot 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood*
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DAWSON AND■■ .. 1

ITS P
Some Valuable Informatii 

Who Go in the Spi 
the Goldfields.

What the Developed Claii 
Several Creeks £ 

Panned Ont.

Dawson City, N.W.T., Sej 
site of Dawson City Was o 
cated by Joe Ladue and I 
a townsite. The later is a 
owns several stores in the 
They were the first to get 

-the great strike, an*lost no 
curing 160 acres of land i 
site for $1.25 an acre. I 
feet are now selling for am 
Ing from $8,000 to $14,000, 
dinary building lot on the 1 
town at : the base of the r 
sold for $250 and upwards, 
logs •
they command $3 and $4. 1
buildings are constructed of 
on three sides and solidly cl 
heavy moss. The roofs an 
poles, on which a layer of 
ten inches thick is laid and ti 
of dirt about twelve inches < 
to keep out the cold. If gn 
logs that are not properly 
used they crack and make : 
unlike a pistol shot when 
frosts come, and for the re: 
the winter frost will accumu 
inside of the cabin, and it is 

- to get enough heat out of 
to thaw the ice. Heavy en 
of earth piled np against tl 
the outside serve as additio 
tion against the chilling bis 
Arctic winter gales. A few 
built of lumber with double 
tween which sawdust and 
tightly packed, but old Yu 
me that such constructed bt 
inadequate against the seven 
ther.

About 80 log cabins and s< 
•BOO tents constitute the im; 
of Dawson City. The buildi 
the streets, and a wide av« 
ates the city from the river 
two commercial companies 1 
fine, large, two-story stores 
houses. The improvements 
the Alaska Commercial Com 
"have cost nearly $100,000, ai 
the North American Tra 
Transportation Company 
much less expensive. To buill 
monest kind of log cabin 1 
costs from $3,000 to $6,000 

, "buildings erected by the fcJ 
pany cover an entire blocld 
of the most substantial chaj 
money and labor can build. I 

Front street is the principal 
fare and is the locality where 
of fhe business is transacted) 
the east side facing the n 
street is full of hewn tim 
•chips, and carpenters are wol 
early dawn till late at nigh] 
cabins to accommodate the q 
the trade. Mechanics are paid 
for nine hours’ work and mad 
are earning from $20 to $25| 
another month the river wil 
freeze, navigation will eeasd 
weather will be in order unti 
die of next May. Conseql 
buildings must be finished bl 
die of October and on accol 
great demand for cabins, carl 
practically naming their on 
Streets are full of - tents, but I 
adian officials are compelliil 
to erect cabins on the lines 01 
perfy, and in a short tin 
City will bear the resembll 
well laid out torn tier town. I 
the two stores, three or fol 
shops, half dozen laundries, I 
restaurants, a second hand I 
two, ‘ two sawmills, three but! 
two jewelry stores, a dozen | 
and denitis
fices, the principal business 
is in thjp sale of intoxicants, 
with prices in the states the 
first glance seem exorbitant, 
the prevailing rate of wage 
$10 to $15 a day is taken ii 
eration, the charges appear 
Meat is sold for 75 cents a pe 
enterprisifig fellows went 
river a short distance and; 
small glacier, and realized a 
in selling ice to the saloond 
time during the summer ifl 
$1.50 a pound. The laundn 
$1.25 for washing and ironin 
shirt, and 75 cents apiece fd 
Shaving is 50 cents and a 1 
$1. Loaves of bread, and j 
at that, find ready sale at 50 

Great Place for Dogj 
It is my honest convictioi 

•community or mining camp 0] 
■ever had so many dogs. It j 
ed that there are nearly 1,9 
animals in Dawson City, nnq 
-more in the mines. The mod 
are fine appearing animals, aj 
cold season net their owners I 
profits by hauling sleds heal 
with supplies to the adjacenj 
camps. In town they travel 
panics ranging from ten td 
head, and the moment they d 
of another dog away from I 
pany the pack will give chaj 
caught will whale the life d 
unfortunate. Dog fights ard 
mon as not to attract a passlj 
Thieves? These animals arj 
■of convincing the most skillej 
-sional petit larcenist that hej 
understand the first rudimenj 
profession. They will lay I 
sight of a cabin for hours, 
the owner to depart, and ta 
leap through1 double panes of I 
carry off a side or two of bal 
necessary to erect caches fl 
twenty feet above ground to I 
Roods. I

® U Winter Weather. I
The weather in the winteJ 

nt forty-five degrees belowl 
: winter for two or threl 
g around 59. One or two! 
remembered by some of I 

rs when the Instrument regl
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for $L40 apiece,

ts, a couple of re
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with a littie sigh continued: “And so 1 
suppose we can’t be friends."

Unlike Mrs. Dotnbey, Lord Hartw<*»t 
could ninke an effort.

“Let ns swear a truce for six months " 
lie said. “I will suspend my decision 
You will delay your marriage. Mean
while we will be friends, and who
knows---- . Only when I come to see ■
you. my cub—I mean Fawnton—must 
not be.there.”

“Agreed," replied Mrs. Sainton, with
her most fascinating smile. “And you 
can come and see. me on my, at-home 
day, Sunday, or, if you like, I could be 
at home tô-morcow, say. about tt-rand we 
could talk privately then.”

Lord Hartwood duly called at Mrs. 
Sainton’s tiny flat, and was, received as 
a highly valued ffiend. This, however, 
was her manner to all men, and did not 
necessarily mean very much.

CANADA’S FUTURE| degrees, and that was cold weather, they miner from Miller creek, in one dean-
say. When it is colder than 40 degrees up netted $5,000 each. 1 „

, . there is no wind. The . river freeses owns No. 21, and has earned a like sum.
! and jams so full'of Ice in places that it H. L. Smith worked No. 24 on a lay, 

is impossible to drive dog teams, and it and from the first large dump took out 
frequently becomes necessary to resort $20,000. George Moran, an old Alaska 
to inland travelling. , miner, had a lay on No. 25 and produced

Dawson City is to have a rival. An* $80,000. Ben Wold' owned No. 26, and
other city is being built at the intersec- from the first small dump took out $10,-
tion of EU .Dorado and Bonanza creeks, 000 or $12,000 and then sold the claim
some fifteen miles up the Klondike from to Frank Desmore, an old-timer, for 
the Ypkon river. The place has not $50,000. The latter and his partners 
been given a name as yet, but a number in one clean-up realized $25,000, which
of substantial log cabins are under con- was the result of twenty-four hours’
struction, and timber is quite plentiful, work, and in the last two weeks they
It will never prove a formidable competii have taken out $75,000. 
tor with. Dawson City, but will be a owned by Alex. McDonald, 
central point,for the miners from the rado operator, and Jim Doherty, of 
neighboring gulches to congregate. Olympia, and they are taking out large

There a re-two churches, Catholic. Agd quantities of gold. Two years ago Mc- 
Episcopal, and a sisters' hospital in! Donald came to the Yukon flat broke 
Dawson City, and the attendance is and without a grub-stake, and to-day
good. In the hospital are several pa- he owns an interest in thirty-one claims

Dawson City, N.W.T;, Sept. 20.—The1 tients, some of whom are suffering with an,i is conservatively reported to be
site of Dawson City was originally lo- typhoid fever, and one has the malaria, worth m round figures $1,250,000. Thos.

. . , T T „ j „„ The expense of freighting supplies- to Pelky, a Frenchman, owns No. 40, and
cated by Joe Ladne and Har^r, as the in E1 tirade and Bonanza last spring and summer took out $30,000.
a townsite. The later is a trader ana cree]-g a distance of fifteen or twenty $.11 of these claims are situated in what 
owns several stores in the Northwest. znües very high, a rate of 50 cents a is called Upper Bonanza, or above the 
They were the first to get a “tip” of; pounâ being charged. Tfie: trail is marshy original claim staked out by the first

-the great strike, and# lost no time inse- and in some places- full of bouMers and man to find gold,
v curing 160 acres of land as a town- quite steep, rendering travelling very 

site for $1.25 an acre. Lots 50x100 tedious and difficult, 
feet are now selling for amounts vary- The amount of gold taken out of the
ing from $8,000 to $14,000, and* an or- Klondike diltrict in the past eleven 
dinary building lot on the- edge of the months is astounding. Whether other 
town at the base of the mountain is gulches with riches equal to these Of 
sold for $250 and upwards. Last year : El Dorado and Bonanza creeks wfil be 
logs sold for $1:40 apiece, and now discovered is - the problem of the hour, 
they command $3 and $4. Most of the Opinions differ materially, but the ma- 
buildings are constructed of logs hewn jority seem to think that before the ap- 

three sides and solidly chinked with preaching winter is over the pay streaks 
heavy moss. The roofs are made of on other claims will be found that will 
poles, on which a layer of moss fully parallel last winter’s discoveries. Every- 
ten inches thick is laid and then a layer body is at a feverish heat and ready tor 
of dirt about twelve inches deep serves a grand rush to any new diggings, the 
to keep ont the cold. If green logs or; slightest word or gesture on the ]l>art\£f 
logs that are not properly dried are j some Of the men supposed to be on the 
used they crack and make reports not inside” would precipitate a panic and al- 
nniike a pistol shot when the heavy most depopulate the town , m a day. it 
frosts come, and for the remanider of was only a few days- ago that somebody 
the winter frost will accumulate on the whispered around that good prospects 
inside of the cabin, and it is impossible had been found in Sulphur creek, and a 
to get enough heat out of the stoves big rush to the field took place. Women 
to thaw the ice. Heavy embankments joined in the scramble, some of them 
of earth piled up against the huts on closing their restaurants^ and laundries, 
the outside serve as additional protec- Every piece of land from one end of the 
tion against the chilling blasts of the creek to the other was staked out and 
Arctic winter gales. A few saloons are ; prospect holes are now being sunk, but 
built of lumber with double walls, be-. owing to the marshy condition of the 
tween which sawdust and moss are soil definite results cannot be had before
tightly packed, but old Yukoners tell the frosts of October come around. All 

that such constructed buildings are along the gulches of El Dorado and Bon- 
inadequate against the severe cold wea- anza creeks are cabins in which are cans 
tker of gold exposed and unprotected. More

About 80 log cabins and some (500 or care is exercised in guarding and pro- Hunker is a promising creek, and in
600 tents constitute the improvements tectmg bacon and flour than tne Drigni the numerous prospect holes sunk some 
of Dawson City. The buddings are on yellow gold, fresh from its stated of rtr- extraordinary fine results have been ob-
the streets; and a Wide aveulie senar- ginity. It H-iqipomMe to tained. But the marshy character of
ates the city from the river bank. The amount of gold that is bemS .. the soil in the gravel and the abun-
two commercial companies have built every aay. Many men are ., . .. $ dnace of Water in the bedrock hâs pre
fine, large, two-story stores and ware- handsome revenues fro * j vented any drifting whatever. It was
houses. The improvements made by daims on the lay, that «to y, ] very late in the season last spring when
the Alaska Commercial Company must owners rent out their ™ e | gold was first found in this creek, and
have cost nearly $100,000, and those" of j workmen for one-half of the gold pro- tlle excitement and small number of
the North American Trading and j duct. men to work the claims on Bonanza and
Transportation Company were not ! On El Dorado Creek. El Dorado creeks, prevented any exten-
rnuch less expensive. To build the tom- ^ _ . , , . , ,, , „ sive development. In a few weeks, or
mohest kind of log cabin 18x24 feet El Dorado creek has about forty ex- Q5 soon as the ground freezes to a depth
costs from $3,000 to $6,000 and the ceptiohaUy rich daim» employing of fifteen or twenty feet, drifting will
buildings erected by the former com- twenty to sixty men. , elajms commence, and the richness of the dis-
pany cover an entire ' block, ând are have not and wnnot be defT® °^d a " trict will have been determined to soine
of the most substantial character that ciently before the mll^î?£ Tofoî-m extettt The manner of drifting or
money and labor can build. " determinethe.rndiness To form working a claim in the winter season

Front street is the principal thorough- an idea of is to sink a hole about eight feet wide
fare and is the locality where nearly all I ei^e f E to bed rock, and then workmen go below
of fhp business .is tâfiéicted, -anti, is on and tunnel around to various directitihs
the east: side faflrt# tfie river. The Well add TH¥: Leonard^ realized fB.oOU j nfter the ground hag been thawed thor-
street is full of héwn timbers and m the first Çlean-riP "j1 | oughly by large fires in the drift holes,
chips and carpenters are working from No. 1 was located 0. • ! A man stands at the windlass above and
eariy dawn till late at night erecting after whom the fÇek was first named, haui8 up the earth and gravel and
cabins to accommodate the demands of and he sdd the claim to o throws it on the dumps. In the spring
the trade Mechanics are paid an ounce ker & Co for $2,000, Md in the hm and summer sluice boxes are built and
for pine hour! work and many of them ^-up after the dumps washed. It might be well
are earning from $20 to $25 a day. In ized. No. 2 was oca y to remark that the riffles in the boxes
anothermonfo the river will probably Ph.scater and Fr^HPrice. After the afe far ^ being so constructed as
freeze navigation will cease and Cold P»y dirt was thrown ;nrorests to save sold less than the size of a
weather will be in order until the mid- ^ dean-up netted pinhead’ and consequently there is much
die of next May. Consequently all tor ^OOO^tid the firat dean up netteu metal last, and to years to come, aa is
buildings must be finished by the mid- $49’0^. The totai p one-half of now instanced in California, Montana,
die Of October and on account of the far exceeds $100,000, and not one-half ot Idaho aqd other mines, companies with
great demand for cabins, carpenters are it has been wor^: n VtsOOO' improved machinery and facilities for 1 be taken at all costs; the Gordon High-
nracticairnaming their own wages, on a fntct.on of tiaims 3 and 4 $8,000 saying fine goM wjn re.operate these j landers will take it.” Col. Mathias, the
Streets are full of tents, but the Can- was taken out of the WPS. Klondike diggings and realize millions ] côiù,manding officer, dashed out at the
affiîn !ffictols are compelling builders Berry, of Fresno, Cal.,_ ami his asso- of àollars. f hiad of his regiment.

erect cabins on the lines of their pro- «ates operate Claims -!, o and 6, and out GoM Bottom and Last Chance creeks ! a moment they were across, car-
î-prtv^nnd in a short time Dawson of the apP?f ®nd9f J ai!<i Æf the are tributaries fo Hunker, and are show- | tying every one with them in- their on-
c!tty’wUl bear the resemblance of' a of 6 over $130,000 Was take? .°ut o^ t^ ing fine prospects running from 25 cents rush, storming the ridge with a reso-
wJu lAffi nut fornttordown Aside from cartil’ I^ro™tto an ounce to the pan. The miners -totion that was resistless and beatingwell laid out former town. fAsiaeba;rber over $50,000 add.tional vvas taken from haye great faith in ^ 8treams, and 1 dqwn all opposition.

the boxes. Fred Hatchmson and two many men of experience are of the opin- When Ool. Mathias gave the order to 
others out of claim ^7, from a amau ; ioQ that ;he yield this coming winter and advance the Highlanders followed, strik-
dump four or five box leng_ s, f | spring will compare. favorably with the in8 up “Cock of the North.” With a
up $31,000. Vn the adjoining claims gnlcheg most thoroughly prospected, shout the leading company of kilted of age, a clerk , in Mnsgrove’s drug store wages are small.
James McNamee worked ona y Bear creek empties into the Klondike men dashed into the fire zone. on Bank street, committed suicide last receive more than $12 a month, and
mined ont upwards pf $i»,OW, .x - . between Hunker and Bonanza creeks, .. ;A stream of lead swept over, through evening by taking a dose of prussic acid, the men servants, who number over
Delmas has taken opt. trom .to and the paus, fnij of gravel taken out ,Wd past them, the buUets churning up No cause was assigned, it Wing thought ! 50O, from $15 to $25 a month. Most
$80,000 on claim 0. 1 he of the prospect holes from off the bed a dust which half hid the rushing men. he was merely tired of life. Moore’s 0f the palaces and castles are in a sad
turned out $15,000 to rock show some very fine specimens of Piper Findlater was among te first parents reside at Dauphin, Manitoba. 8tate 0f decay. The Emperor himself
and heis nMvon h»^y .te »w«^i. small nuggets and gold half the size of to show the way across the deadly strip, ———----------- seldom uses more than three or four of
Fred Brusefh and ^TnrapaS; Blwie^hgvc peag and when, after traversmg but a few OVBRTÜRBS REJECTED. them. The rest are occupied by his re
done no drifting on^No. 1^, tot m grpuim Th? diatr|ct to the south of the Klon- yards, he was laid low by a shot through . r—_ v. latives and dependents, who numlber a

dike, called Indian River District, prom- both legs, he managed to prop himself Japan Refuses to Negotiate for the Nlcar- hundred or and are nearly all
ed up $20,000■ book Wt ises to «* very rich, and hundreds of boulders and continued agua Canal supported from the royal parse. His
Ellm sunk apros^tholc^dtook^t claims have been staked out. Stain- wjth unabated energy the stirring music Washington Nov. Meml-offlcial ad- private fortune is estimated at $25,000,-
$1,500. Prof. Lippy, flfpedes have rushed off to Dominion, Sul- <><■ his pipes. vices have been received here confirming ^ ^ ter t of which ls rc_
claim No. 16, and d»nng the six or eight phUr and Quartz creeks and staked out The men kept pouring into the passage the report that negotiations were bring ’ . * landed estates He has

I months that hé developed the property ■ every fO0t 0f available ground to the and the leaders struggled across to the carried on by the greater republic of Oen- P y

lzed- IL nL the ad- ™ places are extremely good, but, as one paper remarks, ‘One had time to ^ a^lntervlew with Mr. Hoshl, former near Berlin. The income from several
en out $50,000 or $W,000 from d before stated, it is impossible to obtain eee how cruel had beep the struggle. Japanese minister to the United States, of the estates goes directly to his
joining claim. No. 27 is aivned by Alex. ; anything like satisfactory results in the Then the enemy, seeing the barrier swept pr1nted in the Japanese Times, a semi- brothers and sifters y
McDonald and others, and from two aummer geagon audit will probably be ®way left their loopholes and rpek bar- official paper, that the overtures were . - . .
smaU dumps $28,000 m bright ÿQlow two or three months before anything like Tiers and fled precipatatiy down the made In Washington by Rodriguez, min- m^n<L®„Jfop?ld’ a ’
gold was taken. On claim No. 30 W a satisfactory forecast of the outlook *>!>« without waiting for the line or ister from the greater republic. much richer than the emperor. His

- „ th t S^d a"l«ymfo4n o« foSy£>x len^hs ***** “y f**™ »f. ^ ^ S?Æ ^r^Æ.ng “to 7rth£ Frlnte'ctl, Hrother of th^
communi™yy or mîning^dampTt this site *ad washed, out $80, M0, and tWsspring creeks that I. ha°ve mentioned^there is Piper Findlater has been recommended ^ plato^to rtototlon^the ^ TnX^'thy Kaifer drew^toll^v

isstfArstSsrys>*5t5 k*““~ *• - »■ fesaa^fs.0tart., - sa*** *a" *w — sanimals in Dawson City; and as many last winter bought claim No.- 31 for $100, There are many miners of experience wmfthe greatest gallantry. After lead- The attitude of the so-called great re- sq“e®’ clvU a°d. mdl.ta^y‘ 11 ia
more in the mines The most of them and tour months later sold it to KHy in thig locality who believe that some his men to cross, the fire zone to the pubHc Is slgtificant of the attltode of that said that he can add to his income at 

an I’m 01s and in the Lock for $30,000. Mr. Anderson, who fine placer mineB will be discovered on cover, and finding tire force there insuffi- ‘‘repwbUo” toward the United States. The any time by creating himself a dukeITd searonTet^^ ther^wners^^handsome was formed an employe ^the North the sPtewart ̂  Tome lœ or l^Ies I dent, he returned over the death trap diet l- bjen ■a ^ appo™ti”8 himsrif
profits hauling sleds heavily laden American Transportation &.Trading above its confluence with the Yukon. 1 alone, and was'mortally wounded while d^pt^^nda8‘^Mster ^om tSf to- genera of an army corps or colonel of 

ennniîps tn the adjacent mining Company’s store at Forty Mile creek. Scores of projectors are up there now, ! ^c^ding the second tpsh of the Grhurkae gfYtdtial states of Nicaragua, Salvador and several -German regiments, and holds
camns In town they travel in com- owns No- 32, and in two buck®tf^ ? and the. moment the heavy frosts come to ^Pport the firs F body of that ;regi- Honduras, entirely Ignoring the greater honorary commissions m the annies of
nanips ranging from yfen to twenty, ffravd from bedrock t0<*,i>u.t f J.’000 P definite reports one way or the other JR§ntV»a-i -c-.. v. •- Ur repebHc. England, Austria, Russia and Belgium.
P‘ - - they catch sight nuggets. In Nos. 36 and 37 A. Ctisen, A. , van be expected.i Near the outlet of ... .-------------— ------------------ -— He is an admiral of the German fleet,
(ifVnnther dog away from his com- Gelene and M. Knutson, all of the river pans have shown very good STBAMBR PBTBR JBBSON SOLD. INVBeTTQATINGTHB WRBOK. and has just been made an admiral in
of another aog away mw » = this summer ground sluiced nearly $20,- indications, and there is as much, if „ XT-r—the Russian navy, for which he drawsS£S« i&rsx a.iwüïw«
mon as not to attract a passing glance, i* worth $583.23. ■ > 1 as there was a year ago inthe ^ ag a comer. Captain Hansen, her tisons, has been re®?m*d f | THB BISHOP’S DISCOMFITURE.
Thieves? These animals are capable On Bonanza Greek, Klondike. WILLIAM J. JONES. recent commander, has been sent to China, Sparrow, division foad master, ; IDE Bib O

s£»S3B5s2p5s S3E&HEE
the owner to depart, and then deftly ttdM-rix-t&Mty rtm each. The orlgi- down, but finally rallied. Volere was the ______ order rednoe the curve. to a country congregate» the simple^
leap through double panes of glass and nal discoverer was George CormaCk. last of the Lewis gang of murderers and Ban Francisco, Nor. lR-The local Alas- ... i * uBMOAiN NffiWs. sermon he cou d write. He chose an
carry off a side or two of bacon. It is Sntcbinson, formefly of New Tork, thieve, that was hanged for the murder of tan trade committee ls getting ready to AMERICAN WS. elementary ^
necessary to erect caches fifteen or ^who has mined on Miller creek for Otaries Gibson, of Montgomery, April 22, receive Klondike-bound eastern people and 1S_The wife ! text, “The loti hath said in-his heart
twenty feet above ground to store such W two or three years, owns No. haye secured quarters in the new federal Brasil, lad., Nov! 15.-The wife of th is no God.” On leaving the
lend. g K .Ja î.nm ln^ winter’s dump took out -------«----------------  bntidlng for an extensive exhibit of Ala»-' Denver Ed. fc-ndth, the pugilist, commit- church he aBked the parish clerk what
goode’ Wint., Weather wM worked in a sitol- CABLE NEWS. ^ minerals and the necessary toots and, ted suicide here in her room by taking he thought 0f the sermon. “Oh, my

Winter Weather. po.000. No. 10 was woraM ' London Nov,-,15.-The temperature, «mrenlenees to be uwd In the far north, strychnine. She was 35 years of age. lordgald he, ««jt was very fine-very
The weather in the winter . averages tor manner MeOoHaeh^a la,t week, roddenlÿ iSttt x No cause in. assigned ' fi„e’ and grand. I’ve been talking it

dropped yesterday. Snow fell to many ' dUr‘ng ”eXt X vChl?Tv£°V' ^ over with Mr. Beard, and we raid how
parts of Scotland and the north of Eng- ----------------------- «^urch in °hlcf8^’and th*' fine it
land and the east coast to being swept Hon. IX M. Bberts will rail for Ban Fran- */**** den““’®?*!“n 1 d>
by severe gales. , cisco on tbo steamer Umatilla this evening, dedicated yesterday. .

A RIVAL OF BRYAN.
Sovereign Aspires to be President of | 

the United States.
THIS WAS BRAVERYDAWSON AND L. B., RoseI

ITS PEOPLE Louisville, Kyi, Nov. 15.—The Courier- 
Journal this morning under the caption 
‘‘Sovereign’s Vaulting Ambition,” says:

“The great secret is oat at lust. Mr. 
J. H. Sovereign, the retiring General 
Master Workman of the Knights of 
Labor resigned his position in order 
that he might push his candidacy for 
president of the United States in 1000.”

TURNER’S POLICY CONDEMNED.

London Press Comment on the Visit 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 

Washington.

Details of the Remarkably Heroic 
' 1 Dash of the Gordon Highlanders 

at Dargai Ridge.
Some Valuable Information for Those 

Who Go in the Spring to 
the Goldfields,

!

The Globe Thinks We Need no Amer
ican Assistance to Work Ont a 

Prosperous Career.

Rushed Into the Face of Almost Qer- 
;T tain Death Singing "Cock of 

thè North.”

if
iNo. 27 is 

an old Colo- .
What the Developed Claims on the 

Several Creeks Have 
Panned Out.

Some . Sensible Resolutions Passed by 
the Sumas Town Council.91“ 9i>.

London, Nov.M5<—The newspapers of h' Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 15.—Even mu- London, Nov. 15—The afternoon news- 
this city have just received graphic de- nicipal councils condemn the railway j papers devote editorial articles today to
tails by mail of the capture of Dargai POUey of the Turner government. It j the visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre-

exhibited marked dash , and1 courage. and operated by- the government in pref- ’ Mall Gazette, namely, that
After the fighting on Monday, October erence to voting land or cash subsidies visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier makes the

19th, between a column of British troops to private individuals or corporations, relations between the United States and

Samana ridge, the British retired on with. The council has also passed a at WasIun?ton nave played their cards
Shin ware, and the enemy, greatly rein- resolution declaring that the expenditure and they know it. Canada has
forced-, re-occupied1 Dargai ridge. on roads and bridges should be controll- learned a lesson in patriotic independ-

ed by municipal boÿes, but the work epee and self-reliance, and the magni- 
STS. 7 inspector ficent digf;overiefl 6f gold which promise

her in the ,near future an enormous in
crease of population confirmed her past 
confidence that she needs no American 
assistance in the work of carrying out 
tor herself an honorable and prosperous 
career.”

On the
other hand no one would have imagined 

’ that the other party to the tete-a-tete 
was the individual who had so positively 

| and insultingly declined to be the lady’s 
1 father-in-law.
’ As time rolloed on Lord Hartwood be-
• came a very constant visitor at the flat. 
r He usually brought flowers or sweets" 
r but never jewelry, which Mrs. Sainton
• would have preferred.' In time he be-
• gan to tell her all his movements_or,
• perhaps, as much as he thought fit—just
- as if she were his natural confidante. Tf
• She learned in thi# way that he drove a
r coach, which was tantalizing,, for he did * 
o not invite her, and she knew why. He 
p gave her to understand that he had abso- 
Ï lute control of the greater part of the 
p property, and that as the old entail 
p pired, the existing entail only covered 
t the dower-house and Fawnton, excladiair 
!- Hartwood Castle. She very soon per- 
p teived, moreover, that he was master of 

his own family, that the girls were mere 
je ciphers, and that Lord Fawnton's 
Ï wishes and opinions were of no account 
t whatever it they ran counter to those of J 
h his fa tiicr.

Mrs. Sainton meditated deeply 
je this extraordinary friendship. There 
P was not the smallest sign that Lord 
E Hartwood was disposed to relent She 
L caught him up once and inquired:

“But why could not I go as your friend 
|l also?"

He shrugged his shoulders like a.
Frenchman.

“Because, fair lady, no one would be
lieve it They would say that it was a 
formal recognition of—you understand.”

She understood, only too well.
“Then you are still determined?” she 

said sullenly.
, “More determined than ever. Their 
1 it was because I did not consider the 
1 match suitalble-to him; now it is because 
e I don’t think it suitable to you. You 
U might do much better. You might marry 
L a man of more suitable age, who is not 
a dependent on any one, who worships the 

ground you tread on, and would treat 
L every wish of yours as a command from 
L the throne.”
E It was impossible to misunderstand 

his meaning. Mrs. Sainton’s usually 
[q cool head began to grow hot and her- 
e brain dizzy. The prospect on the one- 
ti side was so brilliant that it darkened 

the other.
[e “Then, "why doesn’t he ask me?” she 

I murmured, and the palpitation of her- 
breast showed the depth of her emotion. 

“Because that engagement stands be
1 tween. If that were once at an end-----'’
T “I will break it off,” she cried, 

abruptly. “I was a fool. 1 did not:
; know my own mind, and I did not know 

P you then. You have made me see things.
■ so differently. Of course she is a mere-

and wrote to Lord Fawnton how it had 
| |been borne in’ unto her that she had 

[e no right to cause strife between father 
[k and son,, and her conscience would not 

allow her to do so any longer. She there
fore had decided to release him from his 

r- engagement, and, while she would ever 
st be his friend and wish him wéll, she 
Td thought it better that they should not 
ae meet for some time. •

y Lord Fawnton was in despair at her 
^letter. He wrote in the most impes- 
r sioned strain begging her to recall her 
le words and see him once more, to plead 

She replied briefly, asking 
k” him not to write to bar again.

| Then he informed his father that all 
^™was over, and that he proposed to travel 

^Jfor a while. 'L'o which I»rd Hartwood 
in. replied:
on “Certainly. Draw on me for what 
ay you want, and let me know about any

introductions."
Ihe Mrs. Sainton had expected Lop 
[he wood to fly to her side imme 
n.l Several days passed and he dip, 
r= tear. She wrote to him chffii

1 gently. In reply she receive^ the fol- 
I lowing note: - '-'âsar^-W.

“The Earl of Hartwood presents Bis
___compliments to Mrs. Sainton, BBd.

■ lerslanding from bis son that she had 
broken off her engagement, is quite at a 

| loss to see any reason for aa interview. 
Then it was that Mrs. Sainton remem

bered that Lord Hartwood-'had been a 
' diplomatist

But when Lord Fawnton, in obedience 
to his father's prompting, proposed t 

L Misa Jargontoste, she refused him, tei- 
I ing him plainly that she did not intend

1 to be mere;.-.- a buttress to a great h°u - 
[»d j Further, it appeared later that old
rfp George had been unwise enough to n 
Kir 1 dulge in a good-looking secretary. ,
|ch; I that is another story.—Itondon Wor

The steamer Boscowitz arriveAfro®
northern British Columbia p«*» 
morning with a large number ofjp®** 
gets and much freight for this city. 
cargo consisted for the most patffJKjËL 
mon, the different conaignments W»» 

|“cd as follows: 2,692 cases from R.
Pth" ningham, 959 from the Royal Cana®B_
and Canning Company, 501 
■Hand 356 cases of salmon; a total of 4,°v 

Ha small but valuable consignment 
Ian- bag of gold dost, 126% ounces, ,T 
pta at $2,087, which was sent down t 

F.be Hudson Bay Company from Fopt !
son. The passengers who came 

Ynto were: F. Bounding, from Naas, D. 
ms- Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Brewste ’ Qnl 

Morrison, A. Lee and Mrs. 
ting Skeena; R. T. Farrel, from 
a«5 and H. H. Capeto and F. ». VM 
Ujl^from Port Simpson; Mr .and Mf* 
i^^™ningham, Mettokabtto; Mr. andll 

A. Spencer, Alert Bay; and 
the stable A, X^ollocott and an 

post oner from Alert Bay. The 
uumt accused of Interfering with an omcei 

discharge of hie dhty, he having atten 
ed to rescue an Indian prisoner aU*
Bay from the custody of an offic». 

wUh was delivered tô the provincial 
ton - The Boecowltz will rail for the »

I again on Monday evening^ going 
-is— as Skidegate on this trip ana 

■all the- way ports en route.

the

The season'-liras too 
far advanced last winter when the first 
discovery was made to work the ground 
to any great extent, consequently very 
little prospecting or development work 
was dune, but the showing thus far made 
is of the most favorable character. Qn 
Lower Bonanza I took note at random 
of. -tSS following claims :

On the discoverer’s claim some $4,000 
or $5,000 was taken out this season. No.
4 has Keen prospected but little, but in 
one box length (12x12 feet) $1,700 
taken out. Nos. 7 and 8 show up well, 
and the latter claim in three box lengths 
yielded $6,000. No. 8 K, owned by C.
K. Zilly, of Seattle, in two box lengths 
produced1 $4,000. No. 10 was bought 
from Louis La Paiene by Zilly and 
Robert Crook, and the first few days’ 
work turned out $3,500. John Home, 
out of No. 14 in a small dump realized 
$4,000 or $5,000. No. 53 is owned by 
Dr. Wilis, of the Mounted Police, and a 
Mr. Swanson, and has been ground 
sluiced to some extent and very big re
sults obtained. No. 60 was bought by 
J. O. Hestwood early in the summer for 
$1,000, and recently he sold a half in
terest for $10,000, besides realizing sev- j ! 
eral thousands of dollars from several 
clean-ups. On Lower Bonanza very -lit
tle actual development has been made 
and- most of the work done was drifting.

On the Wednesday following General 
Biggs sent a divison to dislodge the 
tribesmen. Their position was a very
strong one. The enemy occupied the 
summit of a precipitous hill. The top 
Of this hill could’ be reached only by a 
single path, along which the attacking 
fpree, at first consisting of the Ghurka 
regiment, Derbyshire regiment and the 
Dorsetshire regiment, were obliged1 lo 
climb in Indian file, while three batter
ies of artillery- shelled the entrenchments 
of the tollmen.

Dargai ridge, from the direction of 
the assault, presents a frontal of about 
a mile on fye left end, which is rock 
for two hundred yards. In spite of 
the difficulties of the ascent the move
ments of the British troops were fairly 
well covered, except, in the cases—of 
small valleys one hundred and fifty 
yards wide half way np the ridge and 
exposed to a direct fire from the cliff-

DISQUIBTINU SYMPTOMS.
ex-

More Trouble Brewing in the East for 
the “Sick Man.”■ on was

London, Nov. 15.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Vienna says : “The final 
treaty of peace between Turkey and 

i Greecé has not yet been signed and the 
negotiations between the powers in re
spect to autonomy tor Crete ::ave hardly 
emerged from the initial stage, when al
ready there are disquieting symptoms in 
the Balkans. The relations between 
Bulgaria and the porte are strained. The 
sultan is 'preparing tor all eventualities 
and 106,000 Turkish troops are on the 
Bulgarian frontier, armed with Mau- 
sfers and amply provided with horses 
and guns. Servia, of course, will be im
plicated in any complications in connec
tion w'th Macedonia, while recent ac
counts from Albania report signs of 
growing unrest. On the whole the out
look in the east is in no wise reassuring."’

A DISASTROUS SNOWSLIDE.

A Miner Killed on Noble Five Moun
tain-—Mine Buildings Crushed.

THE SEAL CONFERENCE.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—When 

the Behring Sea meeting began at the 
state department to-day the delegates 
stated that there was every reason to 
believe that the final stage would be 
reached before night. The experts, it 
was reliably stated, had reached

over

a com
mon ground of Understanding and 
would sign joint reports. With this in 
hand the diplomats planned to devote 
the afternoon to considering a joint 
agreement between the United States 
and Great Britain for a cessation of 
pelagic sealing. This feature was felt 
to be a vital issue of the negotiations 
on which hinged not only a settlement 
of the Behring Sea question, but also 
probably that of reciprocity, border im
migration and all questions pending be
tween the United States and Canada.

! From reliable quarters it is learned

men.
' When the Ghurkas reached the sum

mit the top of the cliffs burst out into 
■flame, for a thousand tribesmen had re- 
seryed the fire of their rifles until that 
pSoment. Though decimated’ the little 
induntàineers struggled across the dip 
Bhd reached the shelter of the rocks, 
When, led by their officers, they made a 
flash for the cover on the cliff side, but 
the others could not follow, and the en
emy, with true military instinct, re
served their fire.

T-hough the remainder of the Ghur
kas, Derbyshire and Somersetstores ap
peared on the fringe of the dip, yet a 
ptep into the fire zone meant death; but 
the Dorsetshires again tried to advance 
$6 the support of the Ghurkas. Thir
teen men struggled into the open space, 
«toy to drop before the other side could 
kfi reached.

...j,Already the little dip was strewn 
with corpses, and, so blood-thirsty were 
the enemy that the wounded men had 
but, to move their limbs to become the 
tMget for a dozen marksmen. v
-«An officer beilograpbed do*n to the 

• Body of British tfttops that thé
•ÿwasage could not be made.

;i(A.t this juncture General Kempsler 
ordered the Gordon Highlanders to the 
front. It was then four o’clock in the 

èmoon and over four hundred men 
d already fallen. The enemy were 

stiouting defiance and waving their stan
dards, confident that their position was 
iippregnable, and certain of success.

But the Gordon Highlanders had to 
be reckoned with. Rapidly forming his 
tirhve men, and after his now historic 

•speech: “Men of the Gordon Highland- 
em, our general says that position must

i

me
Hunker a Promising Creek.

Sandon, B.O., Nov. 14.—A heavy
snowslide yesterday on the Noble Five ,
mountain range, near this city, swept tha* diplomatic contention has al
one man to death ani did a great amount *’aadJ *aken de®nlte shape. It is under- 
of damage. stood that the proposition of the Am-

Joe MoCribbens, whose parents re- ®r*can representatives involves two fea- 
sdde in Oakland, Oal., and his partner, !ures\ ,Flrs‘’ that Canada, through the 
who were working on the night crew of u“pena authorities, shall consent to a 
the Red Fox mine, were caught in the stoppage of pelagic sealing for one 
snowslide while going to work. McCrib- year’ aad second> that negotiations be 
hens was earned down the mountain side opened tor a suspension of sealing for 
i.nd hopelessly buried under a mass oi Î?1* ü“e °f year" ï*,® understood 
snow and iee. His partner, whose name the Canadian officials do not re-
is not known, was imprisoned in the Ka.rd this proposition favorably. It Is 
tunnel of the mine for twenty-four ®aid the/ ™uIdubf glad To reach any 
hours, being rescued in au-exhansted vbasi8 °.f settlement by compromise or 
conditions McCr*bbeltS“ BWdy cannot'he concessions, but view tins proposition as 
rescued uiitH-spring. one for absolute surrender on their

The snowslide continued down the pa£t- * . .
mountain, completely covering the build- From their standpoint the agreement 
ings of the Silver Bell and crushing them *° stop sealing one year and negotiate 
Tike eggshells. stopping ito longer would involve

their giving without any definite pros
pects of receiving benefit for benefit. 
Whether this shall develop a critical 

Instructions Regarding American- Fish'ng issue when the diplomats get together
cannot be foretold. Each side insists

^____ i on" their respective contentions, and
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Instructions have been ' both are earnestly hopeful of a solu- 

Yancouver and Victoria from the : tion.
customs department, giving permission to i Ike failure of the negotiations would af- 
American fishing vessels to land their fish j feet not only the sealing question be
at‘British Columbia ports to be exported , î^en Great Britain, Canada and the
, ^ , . _ _ • United States, but would complicatein band. This 1» a temporary arrangement ^ treaty between Russia1, Jap.
for six months. The vessels are no( per- an and the United states, 
mltted to purchase supplies.

Judge Ross, of the county of Carlelon, 
has either sent his resignation to Sir Oliver

Sir Oliver

l

o

'* i FROM THB CAPITAL.

Vessels—Judge Ross Resigns.

From the American standpointsent to

n.
j

KAISER A MILLIONAIRE.
his cause.

There are 1,500 people upon the Em-Mowat or will do so at once.
Intends giving the position to D. B. Me- j peror’s list of employes, including 350 
meats and movements of government offic- 1 female servants, who are engaged in 
Tavish of Ogàra & McTavtsh. looking after 22 royal palaces and

Benson Moore, a young man 22 years castles that belong to the crown. Their
The women do not

ir- the two stores, three or 
shops, half dozen laundries, five or six 
restaurants, a second Hand store or 
two,' t%6 sawmills, three butcher shops, 
two jetvelry stores, a dozen physicians 
and flentists, a couple of real estate of
fices, ;tW principal business engaged in 
is in the sale of intoxicants. Compared 
with pfices in the states the charges at 
first glance seém exorbitant, but wjien 
the prevailing rate of wages of from 
$10 to $15 a day is taken into consid
eration, the charges appear reasonable. 
Meat is sold for 75 cents a pound. Some 
enterprisihg fellows went down the 
river a short distance and found a 
small glacier, and realized a neat sum 
in selling ice to the saloon?. At one 
time during the summer ice sold for 
$1.50 , a pound. The laundries charge 
$1.25 for washing and ironing a white 
shirt, and 75 cents apiece for flannels. 
"Shaving is 50 cents and a hair cut is 
$1. Loaves of bread, and small ones 
at that, find ready sale at 50 cents.

Great Place for Dogs.
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Bert Hutc^tMOn, formeriy of Sew York,

eSdrne weatner in tne winter Jar manner by Btowr ■ ,about forty-five degree, below zero, _and ; Mr^G.U^and^ut^eral good 
last winter for two or 
hnng around 66. One or two instance, 
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"three days It j sized dumps realized $30.000.
pkM ^ former^' wmtor° of  ̂Harvard 

football team, and Pete Okswlg, an old

But after all, we can’t 
j help thinking that there Is a God."— 
’ Chambers’ Journal. ,. ___
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'[ TELEGRAPH LINE TO DAWSON

To Be Built in the Spring-80 Declares 
Manager Hosmer.

DON’T GO IN Wnat the

Provincial Pr
Is Si

BlHllfflnftlllltiiHllHH|llllillHltl|IIHHIIIHIW1HIHI1HIHIIIIIIlHlnii»itm7nBY SKAGWAY SEE
THAT THE

Among the guests at the Palace Ho
tel is O. R. Hosmer, general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com
pany, with headquarters at Montreal, 
and who also bolds the position of gen
eral manager of the Pacific Postal 
Telegraph .Company and vice-president 
of the Commercial Cable Co., says "tiret 
San Francisco Chronicle. He has been 
in the Northwest for some days paste

_ , .____ tmt,—TTflld looking into the proposition now ctm-The Adventures of the Trip H tpmplated by the Dominion government
Up By Canadian Customs 0f building a telegraph line to the Klon-

Ojficials. dike, and he brings the infonhation
that the line will be built and in opera
tion early in the coming year. From 
Victoria Mr, Hosmer came to San 

Camp On I-ewis River, about 30 miles ! Francisco to see Jno. W. Mackay, and 
below Five Fingers, Friday, Sept. 17, ! he spent most of . the day yesterday in «
1897,—We left Lake Lindeman on the Mr. Mackay’s company. He expects to .
7th of September. We left Lake Bennett remain here until the end of the week, 1
with a fair wind and all sail set ou the when he will leave for Montreal by way *
8th at 10:25 a.m. Sailed across Bennett of the Canadian Pacific.
_twenty-six milee-Mn four and one- “There is no doubt,” he said last even-
half bouts and camped at Little Windy ing, “but that the proposed line to 
Arm on Tagish Lake. The next day the Dawson will be built during the coming 
wind and waves were so high that we spring. And what is most interestihg 
were afraid to trust the little "Augus- to contemplate is the: fact that the line 
ta,” our boat, to their- tender mercies, so will be stretched over the same country 
we laid osjer and on the 9th got safely that was traversed with a telegraph 
across and down to the custom house at nne thirty years ago. It has been de- 
the foot of Tagish Lake. Here we met termined by recent surveys that the 
a very courteous little officer, by name oniy practicable route for the new line 
Condon, who proceeded to tax us for js 0ver the same route that was sur- 
everything, even the clothes we had on Veyed and partly wired in 1886 and 
our-backs, because they had not been in 7957 jn the attempt to secure telegraph- 
use for six months. ic communication with the continent on

The provisions they were very light on, the other side of the water, 
but when it came to clothing the duty “As everyone doubtless knows, for 

just smeared all over everything, yyjg ;a a matter of history—a telegraph
Our outfit weighed 2,200 pounds, all ot j;ne was built solfie distance north on
which wàs provisions and hardware, this side.of the continent at that time,
etc., except about 300 pounds of cloth- wbile another force was engaged in
ing. We were taxed $78. building a line on the Siberian coast.

By a little lying I could probably have two lines were to be connected
gotten off for $50. An outfit of four w},jj a cabie forty miles long through 
men who came jrst àfter u® only paid Behring Sea> and the work wag pro_
$32. But we unforhmately had mvo- gressing favorably, when the successful 
for everything and^had to make a com- ,aying of the first Atlantic cab]e cauged
pJete show down. the entire project to be abandoned

MÏÏSfi” *S S5/TÜF5 SStSJTiXs tïMauswJs
yoiT in “safety witTl^^'poundllaT ^tant future from Dawson City to the 

boat and mv partner made $60 by run- coas* at some point about St
ning through three boats the next day. and. a coanecting cable laid

At White Horse rapids I was:done up waters of Behring Sea. If
from packing and unable to row the Tfwi^e done only 150 miles of
boat through, so we hired three Swedes nectmg line would have to be built to 
to take her through with 800 pounds in £?°°ect.7lth the Telegraph line ot the
her, paying therefor the sum of $25. T»°s-Sibenan Railway. .
Since then we have made from 60 to 65 —16 Victoria I met Clifford Sif-
miles per day, and expect to get to Fort the Canadian minister of the inte-
Selkirk to-morrow by noon. rior’ ^ao "ad,just returned from a trip

We have passed fourteen boats since ; ove,r the Chilkoot and White passes, 
we left the White Horse rapids. | wehere he went to take a look, at the

Yesterday we traded an ounce of to- 1 country through which the telegraph 
ba^eo and a quarter of a pound of tea lln® will be built. I believe this line 
for six pounds of moose meat, which Wl“ be built in the very near future, 
some Indians had for sale, and ouj: sup and our company will operate it. The 
per last night was a feast. expenditure will probably not exceed

Ducks and geese are very scarce; we $300,000 or $400,000. 
have had only three ducks 90 far and run from Ashcroft, on the line of the 
have seen no other game. Canadian Pacific, in a northerly direc-

To-day we saw two men on a high ti°n through Quesnelle to Dawson, a 
bank by the . river and hailed them, distance of 1,400 miles. For the great- 
They were on their way out from Daw- er part of the distance the line will 
son and about ten minutes ago we met traverse a timbered country, which will 
a boat load of four from Dawson. They greatly expedite the work of c'onstruc- 
will bring this out. ,' tion and reduce the cost to a mini.

My experience of the trip so far leads mum. When it is completed there is 
me to give the following advice to those every probability that connecting lines 
wanting to come in in the spring: Don’t will be built to Juneau and other points 
go by way of Skagway. of importance in Alaska and the North-

If you have money to pay for packing west Territory, and there is- every indi- 
have it done by Indians at Dyea. Give cation that such lines, with the big vol- 
eaeh Indian a slip of paper with, his ume of traffic that will start north- 
name, and number of his packages, the ward in the spring, would be paying in- 
tt eight and the amount due him and vestments from the start.”
your own name on it. Have every one 
of your packages numbered and all the 
sacks sewed. Have a complete list, 
showing contents of each package 

Tell each Indian that yon will examine 
every pack carefully at Lindeman, open
ing It, and if anything is missing you 
v on’t pay him.

Many of the Indians are great thieves, 
so also are the white packers, however.

We lost whip saw handles, twenty 
pounds of sugar, a flask of quicksilver 
and a piece of bacon through them.

When you make or buy yoi* boat 
have it at least. 22 feet long on the bot
tom, with a prow projecting about two
feet. Have the widest part of the boat „ .. - —
about one-third the distance aft from the . on the streets of Honolulu,
bow, from there have it taper somewhat ,.A a '7eek . overstocked 
to the stem; have the stem with quite a .. . °r tae °PIuni market had put
rake, and the bottom should be four or fi„_j)rice.aJ!'ay ao7'rll> to the joy of the 
five inches higher at the bow than amid- n. anc the apologetic misery of the 
ships and about two inches higher at i ® oms men.
the stem than amidships. The sides' ,(fr . was only a day or two before 
amidships should be two feet high in the ttpium Brown ’ made his appearance 
perpendicular with a good, deal of flow ,a ,ree masted schooner, carrying 
to them. Such a boot as this will shoot . American colors, hove to one night 
the canyon with a fuH load if a good ^a®t to the north of Kahuku planta- 
boatman has her in charge and will ,10I\' on the windward side of the is- 
earry three-fourths of a load through If0*1-. A single light appeared 
White Horse rapids, but not with a beach, as a beacon for the master of- 
poor boatman at the steering oar. the schooner. The surf was a b;t tur-

Oompton and Moore report a number bulenh but no difficulty was found in 
of strikes this summer on Indian creek launching and manning a heavy surf 
and its tributaries. boat, and the crew was soon pulling

We have not yet decided where we away from the schooner, 
will "go, but probably either to some of The b°at waa Pi,ed high with tips of 
the small streams . between Pelly river °P*nm, packed neatly in gunny sacks, 
and Stewart river or else to. Indian- an<t about 3 o’clock in the morning left- 
creek. 1 the schooner for the shore. Two more

trips were made, from the schooner be
fore the break of day. The pickets back 
on the higher ground gave no warning, 
so the men worked .n the open without 
fear. After daylight the job wàs done 
and the schooner got under way again. . .
The wind failed her, however, and Hr „4 , e child of R- Hays, living near 
was long after daylight before she got Cohiuitt, Ga., overturned a pot of boiling 
fairiy under way and was drawing W6ter’ scalding itself so severely that the 
away from the land. A number of akin came off its breast and limbs. Tie 
people in that vicinity saw the craft diatreaa9d Parents sent to Mr. Busn, a 
and may have wondered how she got merchant of Colquitt, for a remedy, and 
so close in. But .long before daylight “c Promptly forwarded Chamberlain’s 
the contraband opium had been safelv Raln Balm. The child was suffering in- 
cached away, and the biggest part of tensely, but was relieved by a single ap- 
the job was over. plication of the Pain Balm, Another

In explaining the operation to the aPPUcatl<m or, t^0 ?lade 14 IKrand and 
public, a Honolulu paper allowed itself For ?*■ by I^ngley & Hender-
thç following conjecture: , eon Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and

‘The shipping records will show that Vancouver.
frZt ptgTSûnd Sport°nearboutaS

weeks, ago for the South American cannot feel abd set like a well person, 
enact. In ballast. It wa, not a diffictiit
matter to get the dope aboard of hjér re^ nerroosnew and give strength and 
down in the Sound, and the plans of 
the smugglers had been So » carefully 
laid that they found little difficulty In 
landing the stuff bn the sparse^ set
tled and poorly guarded windwaM 
coast. * •>

“It is said that some Chinese who 
are old hands at the business, supplied' 
the money for the venture, and that 
the scheme was devised and carried out 
by the notorious *Opium Brown,* 
has several lieutenants oh this 
other Islande.”

Some Good Advice Prom Klondike» 
for Those Intending 

To Go.
(News-Advertiser.)

• During the last few months 1 
have appeared in different quu 
the fact that the premier of this 
and other members of thè go- 
had become directors of comp 
ganized in London to carry ai 
and other enterprises in Britisl 
bia. We have not before referd 
subject, because, although we] 
the past expressed very strong- 
in condemnation of such a praq 
our view in regard to it was, j 
well kuown, we did not wisl 
anything which might be suppol 
actuated by political animus ti 
ministration to which we are 
We also hoped that the mens 
these adverse criticisms on tq 
which the different members on 
eminent had taken in the mj 
which we are referring would! 
cause them to resign their pod 
the boards of those companies, I 
as any public man must, that tl 
not afford to allow even a H 
hostile criticism to be whispered 
them in the important offiical 1 
which they occupy in the admis 
of provincial affairs.

We regret, however, that 
been disappointed in this exj 
and that, on the contrary, 30M 
members of the government appl 
utterly regardless of public opiq 
are allotting their names to bel 
that connection 
So notorious has the thing nov 
that the publie press in London 
its attention to the subject, in 1 
which cannot fail to be extrem 
mental, not only to the

FAC-SIMILE
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PromotesDigestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Omum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

4M>

IS ON THE
/WRAPPERJ&tyw ofOldSrSAMVELPITCBtR

SmUUSJtt- 
AjjW* OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OP?

CASTORIflA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Soar Stomach.Diarrtioea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.was

Tac Simile Signature of even more e

NEW YORK. Oaetoria is put ip in one-eize bottles only. It 
is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to eell 

I you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
] is “just as good” and "will answer every pu. 
pose." â9* Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

repm
the members of the provincial 
ment who have been guilty 
breaches of good judgment and 
regard for the responsibilities 1 
taeh to a minister of the 
so to the general interests of 
ince. In fact, the matter has 
■come nothing less than a pubii 
in London, and we should be 
our duty if we did not protes 
half of the people of ^British ( 
against the premier and other 
of the government continuing 
cial connection with these 
members of their boards of diri 

From among the commen 
bave appeared recently in som 
leading newspapers in London 
cite the following: The Time 
ring to the prospectus of the 
•City (Klondike) and Dominion 
-Corporation, says: “We regrt 

“ serve the names of the prime 
and the president of the execut 
oil of British Columbia on the ci 
advisory board. Men in their 
-are establishing a bad precede 
they allow their names to be c 
with undertakings of this cla 
ever sound they may be.” 1 
Mall Gazette, quotes the Tir 

■says that “we entirely agree u 
but largely on the ground that 
pany does not commend itselj 
■opinion.”

' *> The ” WeStlnlAster* Gazetté 1
the subject in vigorously deuj 
terms, under the following h 

"“Premiers and Promoters; Sinki 
Bad to Worse.”
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“A Uttle moist this morning.” “Yes, 

thank you.” I am after some of Dixi'î 
snaps.

DRIP! DRIP!
Pabst Malt Extract and 
Vin Mariant for the Wet. 
Salmon Bellies and 
Black Codfish for Breakfast. 
New Fruit for Plum Pudding. 
Ontario Port Wine, 40c. 
California Port Wine, 50c. 
Oporto Port Wine, $1.00.

Morgaq Oysters, iq Tin and Shell.
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4 f%The line will
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’4 0/ /it • Dixi H. Ross & Co.

CLAIMS HER DAUGHTER. . I IMPORTANT, IF TRUE.
Another we 

newspaper, Money, discusses th 
on non-personal grounds, and u: 
such a practice is becoming 
scandal. Another newspaper 
“a good deal of discussion hi 
aroused
journals by the repeated appea 
the names of Premier Turner a 
British Columbia ministers on t 
torates of mining concerns. Ol 
dike company especially has b< 
eised, because it is claimed 
Turner's directorship gives the 
early access to information.’ 
journals discuss the matter in s 
similar terms.

We should be very sorry t< 
for one moment that Mr. Turn 
think of using his high official 
as premier of British Columbij 
cure an advantage for himsell 
company with which he is cl 
Indeed, we refuse to think th» 
thing could be possible. But 
that such a suspicion should hi 
uttered in the columns of 1 
London newspapers, show's on w 
gérons ground Mr. Turner is 
in becoming connected with a 
as one of its directors. At tl 
lime, it would be placing 
timate on Mr. Turner’s busini 
city to assume that he does n< 
that the reason of promoters' b< 
ious to have his name on their 
tus was because of his official 
as the head of the provincial 
ment. Whether a company ii 
table or not; whether its avowet 
operations is legitimate, and it 
equable prospects of success, 
little in relation to the standpo 
which these criticisms of the 
newspapers are taken. The fi 
these companies would, of 
much obloquy on Mr. Turner, a 
serious damage to British Cc 
reputation as a good field for 
vestment of capital. But that i 
an accident. The real ground 
plaint is in ministers of the 
their official positions in the 
which has called forth these ci 

There arc different degrees 01 
In such a line of action. It is 0 
for a member of the governmet 
main on the directorate of a c 
when he held that position befoi 
came a minister, and quite ana 
him to accept a sent on a boar 
qnent to his becoming a ministe 
there are different classes of co 
The directorship of a life insunu 
Pan.v or an established bank is 
institution so Hkely to cause hoel 

"ohm, If held by a minister of tin 
aa would be the case in regard I 
liar position on a mining com 
other speculative enterprise, e 
if it were the case in regard to 
hm that It might pome into cont 
sotne department of the governi 
be likely to a* concessions ti 
législature.

®ut,- after all, a wise and si 
-minister will take care to nve 
Bie appearance of evil, by absoh 

•training from accepting direr 
While he is a member of a gore 
If the pursuit of wealth is at 
necessary to him, and he think! 
we attained by a connection à 
promotion ot companies, the way

A Canadian Says New York Customs 
Officers Take Bribes.

The Mother of Mrs. Fred James Comes 
From Vancouver.

Mrs. Fred James, the handsome young 
woman who entered a house of ill-fame 
in this city as'she said, at the solicitation 
of her husband of three months, will re
turn to her home at Vancouver, B. C., 
says the Seattle P.-I.

Last evening a lady of evident refine
ment arrived at police headquarters and' 
asked to see Chief of Police Reed. After 
a short wait she was ushered into the 
chief’s private office, where she handed 
him a note. It was from a high official 
in Vancouver, B. C., and introduced Mrs. 
King, mother of Mrs. Fred James. She 
told the chief that she had come to Se
attle after her daughter and that she 
would be glad to receive such assistance 
as lay in the power of the police. Chief 
Reed detailed Detective Cudihee to ac
company Mrs. King in her quest for her 
daughter. They went direct to the house 
kept by Miss Rae McRoberts and told of 
their mission. Miss McRoberts called in 
Mrs, . James, or Hulda, James, as she is 
known in the house.

Mother and daughter met and in a 
moment were clasped in each other’s 
arms, while tears rolled down their 

The young woman told her 
mother that having taken'the step she 
preferred to remain where She was. The 
mother insisted that she return home, 
but added that she would rather see her 
in a house of ill-fame than back with her 
husband. Finally Mrs. James consented 
to accompany her mother. They went 
away, first securing the assurance from 
Detective Cudihee that not a word would 
be given to the newspapers. Detective 
Cudihee kept bis word, but he couldJ not 
stop up all the channels of information. 
A short time after Mrs. James left Rae 
McRoberts, house, her husband appeared 
gt police headquarters. He was trying 
to locate his wife and her mother. The 
James and King families are well known 
in Vancouver, B. C.

The following letter, from “A Can
adian" is interesting as showing how 
the customs examination may be evad- in financial and

BIG DOPE TRICK TURNED. 
Puget Sound is connected in

ed:
_ . ____  a story

recently published at Honolulu with the 
suggestive name of a character known 
as Opium Brown” He was origmal- 
ly called Billy Stanislaus, but that was 
m the halycon days of childhood, be
fore the discovery that he had a mis
sion in life. "Opium Brown’ has been 
experimenting successfully/ with the 
customs officers at Hawaii, and in a 
recent trick he is supposed to have used 
an American bark loaded with dope 
from Puget Sound. .

Early last October Brown

“I have travelled between Liverpool 
and Montreal, via New York, for near
ly 20 years, and invariably pay the cus
toms officer £2 to pass my luggage. If 
I failed to do so I should not only be 
compelled by him to pay a duty on 
clothing and personal effects which 
would be into Canada the next day. 
but I should also be delayed at least 
24 hours in New York. I advise every 
passenger whose time is worth £2 a 
day to do as I do.

“I remember on one occasion the 
customs house officer asked me to leave 
his fee at a certain hotel and he would 
call for it He said that he was sus
pected and closely watched, and it" h;s 
superior officer detected him receiving 
a fee he would compel him to hand over 
half.

“Some years ago congress passed an 
act forbidding Chinamen to enter the 
United States, and yet every ship from 
China to a Pacific coast port brings

The recognized

put in an

con-

a vecheeks.
Chinese passengers, 
bribe to the customs officials is £10 a 
head. In case the customs officer be
comes too extortionate the Chinaman k 
.landed, arrested and locked up by the 
police. The next day habeas corpus 
proceedings are taken out by hi> 
friends. He is brought up in court and 
discharged by the magistrate before any 
charge can be made. The magistrate ? 
services command a bribe of £10, al
though at times competition between 
the customs officers and the magistral 1 
tends to lower prices.

“That the system is not confined ' 
the customs department, the following 
will show: A few years ago I was 0 • 
liged to get an amending act passed . 
the legislative assembly of one ot 1 
western states. The leader of the ParJ 
undertook to put the Ml through bom 
houses for £200. He explained m ■’ 
short speech that the act was required 
to amend a geographical error in a for
mer act, and it was passed without dis
cussion. Before the end of the annual 
session I was sent for by the Soyernn_ 
of the state. He told me that his sig
nature was necessary before the ■ ' 
could become law, and unless I cm > 
satisfy his secretary that the mat 
was urgent he should refer it back 
the legislature for further consideration 
the following year. I satisfied his ex 
callency’s secretary, and the «overn. - 
signature was affixed within halt a 
^ £100.”—London

on . the

eou

An ordinary couèh or cold may not 
be thought much of at the time, but 
neglect may mean in the end . a con
sumptive's grave. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine will not cure 
consumption when the lungs are riddled 
with cavities; but it will stop" the cough 
and will cure consumption in its early 
Stages, and even in its last stages gives 
such relief as t*e a perfect Godsend to 
those whose lives are nearing a close.

cro

LADUE’S POCKET PICKED.
Chicago, NoV. 12.—Joseph Ladue,

whp struck it rich in the Klondike, 
robbed of $700 -worth of nuggets in the 
depot of the Lake Shore railroad to
day. The thief matia&ed to 
them while Ladue was walking 
bis train to the depot door.

was

secure
from

Berlin, Nov, 12.-*-The condition ot 
the members of the Turkish embassy 
is deplorable. None of them have re

ived any salary for over a year, aid 
their- debts to this city aggregate" 1,600,- 
000 marks. ' •••

hour. It cost me 
-Times.ce

other drastic purgatives. All that 
needed is a mild dose of Ayers Fi h J 
restore the regular movement of ' 
bowels and nature will do the re? 
They beep the system to perfect orde .

j^Hff NEST MAN.Ol
«• * D—r

W(î t SmSwSII lBHS 1
CUBAN AUTONOMY. 

Madrid. Nov. 13.—A rojM deoree.
Ing autonomy to Cuba, w)U be for® 
granted on November 38rd.

who
and

InPurest and Beat lor fable end Dalis 
No adulteration. Never eakee- A0.B0X
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TTTTiT>n p IIAITTV hardly necessary to add, I suppose, thatWHERE MONEY ïïsæssjK&lïÆS*
_ . n vrA ji . r tin when the patrons are somewhat under 
HAx Ml 1/ /\ I Ir the influence of copious libations. Two 
iliiJ 1VU I nLiUI L or three soloon men admitted to me

privately that the “rake-off,” as they 
term overweighing, amounts to about 30 

, ^ or 40 cents on each $2.60 spent over the 
Men in Dawson City Who Spend $1,000 bar. There are fifteen saloons doing

business now and others are preparing 
to open every day. The receipts for 60 
days last spring in one saloion amounted 
to $124,500, and the day the successful 
miners were taking their departure on 
the first steamer of the season the re
ceipts amounted to $6,500. Hardly a 
saloon In town is receiving less than $300 
a day, besides winning large sums of 
money at the gambling games, - Barkeep
ers are paid from $12,60 to $20 a day,

. and even the porters, where such luxur
ies are deemed necessary, are paid from

_ n W T Sent. 22.—The $7.50 to $10. A rumor has emanatedDawson City, N.w.1 bepL ?rom official sources and is going the
one place in all the w rounds to the effect that a Canadian
has no value is on the Klondik . official will shortly arrive and enforce a
think no more of spending from $300 to iuw permitting only hotels and innkeep- 
$1,000 a day than of eating three square ers to engage in selling liquors, 
meals. The poorest kind of whiskey and ,
beer finds ready salet?ye^bar„ay n0 1 Dawson City is situated on the north- 
cents a drink and . Nieht and east side of the Yukon, forty miles in a
revenue to tbe „ame„ are run. direct line from the Alaska boundary and
day sc°res of xarnb gg har are twice that distance from where the river
ning in full blast • Behhto every Mr.are crogseg the Une The population Î8 
cans, tm cups and beer glassM conta 2,500 or 3,000 people, including
ing pounds of the y a aozen families and about 25 or 30
from the mines. Mei1 com.e £ «children. The Klondike river comes 
the diggings and tak® , P , down on the east side and cuts the
the gambling tables . „,.mhlprs townsite in twain. That portion of the 
nonchalance of mi 1 Rill„ga voung town on the south side where the Klôn-
To-mght Water ’w>.nyowns dike joins the Yukon is called “Louse
man from Spokane, Ma ., — , Town," and, in fact, was the original
some of the richest cl m „t site used in years past as an available
creek, came to town a camping ground, and occasionally rovingthe £r.° tal?'e- In hA°">! ti ÏS bands of Indians stopped there. At pr^ , 
$7,500 in gold nuggets. g “invited aent Mr. Thomas O’Brien has a store, ‘
table, lie lighted a cigar _____ and two or three saloons comprise the
the house to drink at ’s P • business portion of the place. Some 40
heat cost tom $11-- y „ or 50 tents house 200 or 300 people, and
ing passes but that a* . .. t j the road to the mines leads past this
enacted, and yet the old-timers aver that 
the town is dull and that real good 
times will not come around before “the 
spring clean-ups.”

Not One-Fifth Worked.
One vear ago the 22nd of this month ' City proper the mountains open wide and 

the first gold was taken out of the curve around a low, marshy piece of land 
tributaries of the Klondike. I have of about 100 acres. Last summer, on 
made careful inquiries amoug the trading account of the poor drainage, much sick- 
companies, the wealthy and more intelli- ness prevailed and several deaths from 
gent class of miners, the government the effects of typhoid fever occurred, 
officials and with the ordinary run of There is hardly a spot on the4pwnsite 
miners themselves, and, averaging their t-ut where the moss and earth cannot 
estimates, it is safe to say that between be cleared away to a depth of 12 or 15 
four or five tons of gold have been mches and a cake of frozen ground or 
taken out of the mines on El Dorada >Çe can be. found. There can’be no ques- 
and Bonanza creeks. That amount of tio° at.taAhe lo?al!ty unhealthy
gold represents $2,741,760 in coin. And and subject to malaria ailments. In oth- 
yet not one-fifth of these rich diggings er than warm months a strong wind 
have been properly worked and many of usua* y blowa op the Yukon from the 
the claims hardly prospected. The hard- .wiet tbe. weather is

in El Dorado creek is rough and =®lder than 50 degrees below zero, and
this . n a dca™ calm prevails, and Dawson 

C'ty is situated on a bend of the river 
so as to receive the full benefit of the 
chilling blasts. Back on the gulches 
where the mines are located the weather 
is considerably more moderate and there 
is very little wind. The Yukon in front 
of Dawson City is one-third of a mile 
wide and the addition of the Klondike 
waters forms a large eddy directly in 
front of the town, and into which the 
drainage and sewerage of the city 
empties. Consequently the water is im
pregnated with foreign elements and has 
occasioned much sickness to those using 
it. At the lower end of the town 
the foot of the mountain is a fine spring 
of good water, and water carriers 
earning as high as $40 a day in carrying 
water. A charge of 25 cents a bucket is 
exacted.

a Day—Dancing and 
Gambling.

Not One-Fifth of the Rich Diggings 
Have Been Properly Worked 

or Prospected.

Dawson City’s Site.

f:

place. The ground is much higher and 
dryer than on the north side, but owing 

. to the proximity of the mountain the 
I site is not large enough for much of--» 

town. On the north side of Dawson1

I

:

I
pan
ridged- and partly riffled, and on 
character of foundation the gold has ac
cumulated in large quantities. In many 
places the yellow metal is often free 
from foreign substance. It is hard to 
realize how plentiful the gold really is 
on some of the claims. Miners do not 
now bestow a passing comment of sur
prise on claims yielding less than $2,000 
or $3,000 a day. Bonanza is another 
rich creek, but the full extent of its 
wealth cannot be tiefinitely determined 
for several months, or Until the “dumps”
—the dirt that Is taken out during the 
winter and sluiced in the spring—are 
worked. Other creeks are showing up 
well and the approaching winter prom
ises to make Dawson City the liveliest 
mining camp the world has ever wit
nessed. The great attraction or rather 
object of interest is the gambling games 
and the dance halls. Gamblers winning I 
or losing from $500 to $3,000 at a single 
sitting is not worthy of passing com
ment; in fact, games involving $5,000 or 
$10,000 are running night and day. !
Professional dealers of “banking games” j T,receive $20 a day. The manner of haz- 1 ^%m°St lm'
aiding money is unique even in a mining th auncbed ^0!" traDS"
camp The player takes his seat, at a , î ^askan ^
taro table, passes over his sack of gold Comnanv of sZIhi tke Tukou
dust to the dealer, who drops it into a „()ntEl4y‘ ... a e’ a?keP™*fd a
small pigeon hole. The chance of “over- p„mn,n_- . ,,, J“!e ^Jacb Shipbuilding 
playing his sack” develops upon the play- t «t ‘m , ,ter’.^ a'' for two 5,000-
er’s honor. He is given full credit and , ^. 0,IJ ,V between. Seattle
can call for as many chips from the t connect at the lat-
cheok rack as he desires. As the checks ri„J? 1 ,e of twelve Yukon
are passed out a tab is dropped on his R , ® ^ by ‘Moran
sack. At the conclusion of the play the . ... . „ Seattle. Ihe ships to be
chips on hand are credited to the ac- . S’8.0 f W1. be tbe ,ar8est and
count of the sack. The dealer hands the eJ’en4menc-nn,ste^;I5ers on tke
player a slip of paper showing the con- ; ,é f ® . ast’ Tll|y,lVI! feet *.onF’
dition of the account and the latter takes /l " ‘am and 21 feet deep, and will
it and his sack of gold to the bar. If i®-! ^w,arrym” caPa<n*7 of 4,-00 tons
he has lost he weighs out his gold dust ud ’ | Passengers. All of the pass
er in the event of winning the barkeep- j e^f,?ra bave oerth accommodations, 
er does the paying. At first glance it 1 f ships are designed to make a 
would seem that such a system would ?peed.°f' Sixteen knots an hour, and it 
afford considerable temptation for dis- il claimed they will be the fastest on

the Pacific coast. They will cost 
! $1,000,000 and work on them is to be 

pushed night and day to have them 
ready for the opening of navigation in 
the spring.

:m-
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R WM. J. JONES.

BURLEIGH’S BOATS.

Two 5,000-Ton Steamers for the Yukon 
Route.

H

honest men to walk out with their sack 
of gold without settling their accounts. 
Oniy one or two instances of this kind 
have occurred and the condemnation of 
the community has inflicted such punish- 1 
ment as to warrant the non-repetition of 
the events.

!
GRECIAN SCANDAL.

Brindisi, Italy, Nov. 12.—Leters re- 
HHHWP ipH ceived here from Athens say that the

The dance halls open about 7 or 8 torpedo scandal continues to be the 
o’clock in the evening and the band sensation of the Grecian cap.tal. The 
plays on till late in the morning. A basis of this scandal was the discovery 
dozen or more women, many with young that the cartridges fitted to the torpe- 
and rather pretty faces, are m attend- does during the wftr with Turkey were 
ance. They have little or no time to not provided with percussion caps and 
rest between the dances and when morn- fulminating mercury, and that therefore 
ing comes peeping over the mountain they would have been uàfeless in 
summits they are a tired looking crowd, they were needed ,
The amusement continues night after j *
night. The halls are crowded with gal- MARCHING TOWARDS HAVANA. 
lant beaux, the most of them, having : — _ ™ _ 10 ,
heavy spiked-bottom shoes, broad-brim- H y ’
med hats, costumed in the regulation 1 v atta£ked
mining sdits and with cigars between . ’ __ maklng no e®<)rt’
their teeth, present an odd appearance ; «JL„ ^ ®n*er.jthe Tt<>wn" , . „ , 
indeed. The dance halls are constructed mhgeaS._7ese un4er JuBDi del ®ado- 
of hewn logs, roofs covered with moss The S^nlarde made no resistance.
and earth, and low ceilings. Each . “ 8,t‘d \ t ™arch"
dance costs $1, and one man in three lng towards jHavana through Matanzas 
nights spent seven ounces of gold, or , Prov™Çe with a large insurgent army, 
$119, for the luxury. In Mme of the ! ™any large £entJr 01 ammunl"
halls a free fight is certain to conclude Squ, arms and dj-namjte. 
the festivities along towards morning, i 
Occasionally men will come to blows in 
attempting to win the hand of some wo
man for the succeeding dance. “Fair '
play" is the watchword, and the best --------- g„r ________________________ -
skilled pugilistic gladiator goes to the tra» gf H »
head of the set and his rival goes home. ■ „ a -tmiaSaloons are running “wide open” and > w eBsn <pMe’ ^ w 1 W BwUe,ne
do not pay a license. As a rule they ■ ■ ■ ■
sell a fair class of beverages. Drinks
and cigare retail at 50 cents, and the : *
two breweries that are located here can- M m
not supply the demand for steam beer ■$ ■
ht $125 a keg. A popr quality of cham- ! «best, always ready, ah '
pagne is retailed at $30 a pint and a j ways efficient, always sat- ■ I ■ 4»
better quality at $10 higher. In liquidât- Ulactory; prevent a cold I I I S
ing indebtedness at the bar the Individual or fever, cure all liver ills, 9 9 w
doing the honors passes his sack over 
to the barkeeper, who pours out enough 
gold dust to settle the account It is

The Dance Halls.
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The Case of a Young Lady in Smith’# 
Fail * Who Sutt'ered Severely—Given 
Up By Two Doctor»—Dr. William»’ 
Pink Fills Have Restored Her Health. 

(From the Smith’s Falls News.)
Many cases have been reported of how 

invalid's who had suffered for years and 
Whose case had been given up by the at- • 
tending physician, have been restored to 
health and vigor through that 
world-famed medicine, Dr. Williams' 
Pink l’ilia, but we doubt if there is one 
more startling or more convincing than 
that of Miss Elizabeth Minshull, who 
resides with her brother, Mr. Thos. #din- 
shuli, of this town, an employe in Frost 
& Wood’s Agricultural Works. The 
News heard of this remarkable case, and 
meeting Mr. Minshull asked him if the 
story was correct He replied: “All I 
know is that my sister had been given 
up as incurable by two physicians. She 
is now well enough to do any kind of 
housework and can go and come as she 
pleases, and this change has, it is my 
honest conviction, been brought about 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Mr. Minshull then related the following 
story to the News: “My sister is twenty 
years of age. She came to Canada from 
England about ten years ago, and resid
ed with a Baptist minister, Rev. Mr. 
Ccdy, at Sorel, Quo. In April, of 1890, 
she took ill and gradually grew worse. 
She was under a local physician s care 
for over five months. The doctor said 
that she was suffering from a compli
cation of nervous diseases, and that he 
could do little for her. The minister 
with whom she lived then wrote me of 
my sister’s state of health, and I had her 
come to Smith’s Falls in the hope that 
a change and rest would do her good. 
When she arrived' here she was in a 
very weak state and a local physician 
was called in to see her. He attended 
her for some time, but with poor results, 
and finally acknowledged that the case 
was one which he could do very little 
for. My sister had' by this time become 
a pitiable object; the slighest noise would 
disturb her, and the slightest exertion 
would almost make her insane. It re
quired some one to bevwith her at ail 
times, and often after a fit of extreme 
nervousness she would become uncon
scious and remain in that state for 
hours. When I went home I had to 
take my boots off at the door-step so as 
not to disturb her. When the doctor 
told me he could do nothing for her, I 
consulted with my wife, who had great 
faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as she 
knew of several cases where they had 
worked wonderful' cures, and I conclud
ed it would do no harm to try them 
anyway, and mentioned the fact to the 
doctor. The doctor did not oppoee their 
use, but said he thought they might do 
her good, as they were-certainly a good 
medicine. In "September of last year 
she began to use the Pills, and before 
two boxes had been used, she began to 
show signs of improvement. She has 
continued their use since and is to-day 
a living testimony of the curative power 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” Mr. Min
shull bad no hesitation in sounding the 
praises of a remedy that has worked 
such a change in the health of his sister 
and cheerfully gave the News the above 
particulars, and when asked to do so 
most willingly signed the following dec
laration:

now

Smith’s Falls, Sept 11th, 1887.
I hereby make declaration that the 

statements in above as to the condition 
of my sistet, and the benefit she receiv
ed from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are absolutely correct.

THOS. MINSHULL.
Witness, J. H. Ross.

For Table end Dairy, Purest and Bee*

FREQUENTLY BRINGS ITS VICTIM 
TO THE VERGE OF INSANITY.

though he has halted on the way, was a 
tall German named Schmidt He left 
Dawson on August 22nd, and stopped 
at Stuart river to .prospect while on his 
way out. He had quite a little sack of 
gold to show for his prospecting trip, 
and says that he will go back there in 
the spring.

The greater number of the passengers 
on the Seattle came from Dyea and 
Skagway. They bring the news that 
work has been commenced on a double 
wagon road which G. Brackett and 
other Minneapolis capitalists are build
ing over the White pass. The horse 
tramway in Skagway has also been 
commenced, and soon the bobtail car 
will make its appearance on the streets 
of the city at the head of Lynn canal. 
F. Wishter, one of the Thorpe party, 
who attempted to drive 72 head of cat
tle over the Dalton trail some time ago, 
but were forced to return, came down. 
The cattle are now going in over the 
White pass trail.

The party of surveyors sent up by the 
Humbert expedition were thirty miles 
in over the Dâlton trail surveying a 
route for the railway which their com
pany propose to build.

Rev. Mr. Duncan, of New Metlakaht- 
ia, was a passenger down on business 
in connection with the cannery there. 
He says that the season just closed 
has been a very successful one, and 
things are looking very bright at that 
village. The total pack for the season 
was 15,500 cases. The last consign
ment of 1,600 cases was brought down 
by the Seattle. She left for the Sound 
at 9 o’clock.

EXTREME NERVOUSNESS

NO FEAR OF FAMINE
J. T. Simons, the Latest Arrival From 

Dawson, Says That There 
Is No Danger.

A Report Current That Fort Yukon 
Has Been Destroyed 

by Fire.

“There is no danger of starvation at 
Dawson Çity, although, of course, there 
are no luxuries," said Mr. J. T. .Simon, 
the last arrival from Dawson City this 
morning, when he was seen on the 
stearfier City of Seattle, which had just 
arrived from Alaska. Mr. Simon left
Dawson on October 4th and poled up 
the Yukon and Lewis rivers and- up the 
lake to Bennett, from whence he crossed 
the Chilcoot pass to Dyea. Those who 
crme with Mm were J. Cavendish, W. 
H. Lewis and R. Wilson. They, how
ever, remained at Dyea.

“We did not bring out much gold,” 
said Mr. Simon, “we had1 $40,000 be
tween us.”
$15,000. He is part owner of Claim 
No. 44 on Bonanza creek, and it was 
from there that his dust was taken. 
The miners around there have no fear 
of famine, all having their supply in for 
the winter.

“At Dawson, too,” continued Mr. Si
mon, “the majority of miners and oth
ers are grub-staked for the winter. The 
silly story which people coming out have 
told in their ignorance has arisen in this 
way. Since the boom began in the spring 
fully three thousand people have rushed 
in, and a great many of them being 
tciderfeet, unused to the existing condi
tions, came in light. This fact was 
enlarged upon, and the alarmists began 
to figure on others coming in without 
provisions and started this insane famine 
story, which, besides being moat silly, 
has aroused no end of uneasiness among 
the friends of men in the interior.

who came in light were, however, 
in the minority. The major portion 
brought ' With them sufficient food to 
last them until spring.”

The day Mr. Simon left Richard Shaw 
and party, of Victoria, the first of the 

| Victorians who' went up in the spring, 
arrived. While on their way down Mr. 
Simon and bis party met but few boats 
going in, but they saw many camps and 
log huts on the banks, where miners 
had camped for the winter. Continu
ing his talk regarding the food supply, 
Mr. Simon said that though there was 
food enough for the men there to live on, 
there was not any too much, and, of 
course, no luxuries, unless sour dough 
bread and spoiled bacon would be re
garded as such, were to be had. 
stores were still selling supplies, but in 
limited quantities, no man being given 
more than enough for Mm to live on. 
This was not done because the dealers 
had not goods to sell, but to prevent 
unscrupulous men from getting a comer 
on “grub.” The stores had plenty of 
food in reserve, the warehouses of both 
commercial companies being well filled, 
and as for famine, unless a big fire 
burns down the city, the fear is no 
greater than it is in Victoria.

While at Dawson, Mr. Simon says, 
news was brought up the river by In
dians that Fort Yukon was destroyed 
by fire and the greater portion of the 
town lay in ashes, but the news could 
not be verified, 
have a dire effect on the people of Daw
son, who, in case a shortage took place, 
were looking to Fort Yukon for food, as 
it was there the steamers stored their 
food on finding it impossible to get up 
to Dawson, 
as is said, destroyed the town, will be 
lost and the reserve gone.

No new strikes are reported since the 
big discoveries on Bonanza and Hunker 
creeks in the spring, save on Skookum 
gulch. It did not, however, prove to 
be such a rich strike as anticipated. The 
winter’s work has now commenced in 
earnest, and ail along the creeks the 
claims are loaded with cord wood pre
paratory to burning out. Wages are 
running from $10 to $15 a day, and, 
notwithstanding the great influx of men, 
they are likely to remain high, as the 
tendency throughout the country is to 
keep wages up.

Like many others who have come out, 
Mr. Simon is surprised at seeing the 
excitement in connection with the gold 
fields.

“Why,” he aaid, “there is far more 
excitement down here than there is in 
the Klondike, 
eitement there." 
praises of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice, who, he says, maintain the utmost 
order, and they do it in such a cool 
and systematic manner that they are 
respected and admired by every miner, 
no matter what Ms nationality, in the 
whole Yukon valley.

“That Is where you Canadians get 
the best of us," he said. “Your gov
ernment can maintain order, while It 
seems that oura never can. The min
ing! camps on the American aide are 
vastly different from the Canadian 
camps; There la more Squabbling, ri
oting and disturbance there, while in 
the Klondike it is as quiet as a Sunday 

Qrüne is practically 
no man ever thinks of

Mr. Simon! himself had

The
men

The

If it be true, it will

This food, if the fire has,

There is not much cx- 
He is loud in his

In QMladeiphia. 
unknown, and : 
putting a lock on his cabin.

Mr. Simon will return to his claim in 
March nixt, and he expects to make a 
Mg dean-up next summer.

Another arrival from the interior, al-

^ GIGAR^wL* Montreal,

HEAT
problems ’ that so vitally affect the In
terior districts. To them the railway 
situation in Kootenay and Yale is a 
matter of absolute indifference. They 
are so wrapped up In a catch-penny 
Klondike boom that they have no time 
to utter a word of protest against the 
establishment of a railway monopoly 
throughout southern and southeastern 
British Columbia. They arc also as 
dumb as mummies concerning the ques
tion of economical smelting facilities. 
They apparently fail to grasp the idea 
that the erection or ore reduction works 
on the proper basis in Kootenay 
lower rates fog treatment of Kootenay 
ores than even, known before anywhere. 
It seems beyond their comprehension 
that under sue*'conditions and with per-, 
fected transportation facilities, the cost 
of hauling ores- from the mines to the 
smelters would be reduced to a minimum; 
that the mines of the Slocan, which at 
present are compelled to ship to Ameri
can smelters more than 2,000

AEf' to him to secure what he wants by the. is said that Mr. Templeman was offered 
■*- resignation of his ministerial position, the Lieutenant-Governorship, but gave 

Then he becomes a private citizen, and j way to Senator Mclnnes that harmony 
is free in every way. That some mem-, might be “restored” in the Liberal ranks, 
bers of the provincial government have j This was probably the case, but theT VVnat the

Provincial Press
— ■ »• Saying. committed serious blunders in regard to ’ Economist may be excused if it expresses 

|jj this matter there can be no question, ; some surprise that there should be found 
and we hope that they will retrieve them- i a Liberal who would throw away a

à
selves, as far as it is-now possible for Lieutenant-Governorship for a seat in 
them to do so, by withdrawing from ell the senate. As to the appointment of 
official connection with these compan- Senator Mclnnes there will be very lit- 

During the last few months criticisms. ies. ■ It must be apparent to them now, tie fault found. He is a good citizen and 
have appeared In different quarters on that, instead of the fact of their being 
the fact that the premier qf this province on the1 boards of directors being of 
and other members of th? government benefit to the-province, it is just the re- 
tad become directors of companies or- verse, as theij appearance of these criti- 
ganized in London- to carry on mining eisms in the London newspapers cannot 
and other enterprises in British Oolum- fail to injure British Columbian inter- 
bia. We have not before referred- to the ests at the capital of the empire, 
subject, because, although we have in 
the past expressed very strong opinion#
in condemnation of such a P™ctice and , In the ca]li of Wm. Templeman, 
our view in regard to it-waa, therefore, mara_i__ Victoria Times
well known, we did not wish to say to the senatd, Sir Wil frid Laurier’s gov- tions on bis appointment to the senate, 
anything which might be supposed to be ernmeDt hae not onJy honored a man in 
actuated by pditiral animus to an ad- every way deserving of such an honor, 
ministration to which we are opposed. and who ypjjj do credit to the-position,
We also hoped that the mere fact of bnt has given graceful recognition to 
these adverse criticisms on the action 
which the different members of the gov
ernment had taken in the matter to 
which we are referring would at once

(News-Ad vertlser. )

will in all probability administer the 
duties of his office with credit to him
self and his country. The appointment 
of Mr, Templeman to the senate will be 
hailed with pleasure by his many friends 
m the province. The only grievance 
we have against him is that he has been 
a too persistent disseminator of the per
nicious doctrines of Liberalism, but that 
will not prevent us from extending to 
Mr. Templeman our hearty congratula-

meane

(New Westminster Columbian.)

miles
j away, would save the ruinous freight 

» The sensational correspondent of the ^*?aJFe.s aad tb® 1% cent per pound Unit- 
worst enemy British Columbia, and es- ®“°tates import duty; that the low grade 

the public services of the press as well, pecially Victoria and Vancouver, has on * ot Kossland and Boundary would 
The appointment is one, it will be grati- the coast, in the shape of a newspaper, mir“hio a?*- y *®*J*“t f°r tbeir ad-
fying to the government to note, wMch has been silent for some time" because he .....F", fla ,“g qualities; that the large

them to resign their, positions op ï ^ Æ ^ ^

CtUe critijan tube whtepered against whereas" this puritan of V^vta^Tas mroïltofipf toe Stotes^that to* ^“^^^uTit^

them in the important offiical positions ha8 t^n pointed out, was entitled to the worst description. The difficulty in cases Pr<*3uct of toe refineries
which they occupy m the administration appointment of this kind is to deal in a direct manner ' , *• the !stab lsbment of
of provincial affairs. , The Vancouver World, by the way, with ^ to giTe names, the facta and manufacturing enterprises.

We regret too* ever that we have :has made a great deal of this objection, explanations that would satisfy prurient a*™£>aP6rs 8teal tbf*r Koo-
been disappointed m this expectation, which it calla an ‘-insult tendered to this curioaity. To do so would tickle the ears I a nd Lrs JL w . I t u^>unf^ Pre88>
and that, on the contrary, some of the section of the mainland,”- and warns the of the gossips, who unfortunately, are • 'nTarllbly getlt: horrlbly mixed, »w-
members of toe government appear to be federal government that it will “find, tt. be fo„nd in every community and ! - at d°a?0t kn0W
utterly regardless of public opinion, and unle9s we grefltiy .miatake toe stamina 3re a cur8e ^h t0 themaeives and the i «n g t0 t0 dis
are allowing Jtheir names to be used in: and character of the people who have place in wMch they dwell and give i «nguish between a snmp hole and 
that Connection even mere extensively. been 80 unjustly deprived of a position j' (urther pubUcity to little incidents, mag- w, ,
So notonous has toe thing now become whieh they held to be in every respect Bified into vast proportions, which are than uteless *****
that the publié-press m London is giving eql,al tr. a sacred or vested right, that,,! liable to occur in the best regulated a° useless m buildm« nP a country,
its attention to the subject, in a manner . not Cniy a party blunder has been com- famiiieS and clubs. The one is just as
which cannot fail to be extremely detn- mitted, but an unwarranted wrong done 8ncred aa the other—to gentlemen. In

thp nmvln^fl,l LnLr^f *hem” Seeing how nobly the World this instance the persons most interested
hns bornt‘ ap for years’ without ajingle have settled their dispute in a manner

ton?8incere Protest, under toe grossest real honorable to each other, and in which
breaches of good judgment and lack of insult and) outrage which hate been i 
regard for the responsibilities which at- . systematically practised by the provin- 
tach to a minister of the crown, but ai- çjgj government upon the great major- 
so to the general interests of the prov- ity of the pe0pIe of the province, its 
ince. In fact, the matter has now be- hysterics aboute this- very insubstantial 
come nothing lees than à publié -scandai iltjury în thé matter of the senatorship 
in London, and we should be failing in are somewhat disproportionate, to say- 
our duty if we did not protest, on be- ^ least. When we remember that 
half of the people of =British Columbia* Senator Mclnnes has been a resident of 
against the premier and other members victoria almost from the time of his ap- 
-of the government continuing any offi- pointaient ■ as senator, it will be still 
cial connection with these companies, as , more difficult to see what we have lost 
members of their boards of directors.

From among the comments which

(Vancouver World.)

a raw-

(The Province.) .
It was hardly to be expected that the 

Vancouver World would feel like a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever over the 
appointment of Wm. Templeman, of the 
Victoria Times, to toe senate, seeing 
that the gifted bat unappreciated genius 
who controls toe destinies of the World 
had senatorial aspirations of his own. 
At the same time, now that the appoint
ment La made, the World should show 
better taste than to go around growling 
like a bear with a sore head, 
not all be senators any more than we 
can all be lieutennt-governors and go in 
for brass plates on legislative buildings 
and ail that sort of thing; and one of 
the greatest things in life is to learn to 
take its little ironies and set-backs with 
philosophical good nature.

papers all over the country aie 
saying nice things about Senator Tem
pleman over his recent call to the upper 
chamber, 
deserved.
the most popular men1 in the province, 
and it is frequently said of him that 
every man who knows1 him is his friend. 
If he proves to be half as capable as a 
senator as he has -shown himself to be 
as a newspaper editor, both British Co
lumbia and Canada will have cause for 
congratulation at his appointment, one 
satisfactory phase of which is that his 
new duties are of such a character that 
ithey will not necessitate his severing his 
connection with the journal he controls.

‘ Nervous people find relief 'by enrich
ing their blood with Hood’s Sarsaparil
la, which is the one true blood purifier 

•and nerve tonic.

outsiders have no part. It is, however, 
exceedingly to be, regretted that we have

and we| in our midst some penny-a-liner,
' have not the slightest knowledge who 
, he is. though it may be necessary to find 

out, who for the sake of a dollar or two 
sends out to an unfriendly paper petty 
scandals that are none of his business 
and only attest to the smallness of his 
intellect and- the parlous state of his 
finances. Open enemies can be met, 
but traitors within the camp have to 
be tracked. The salacious dispatches 
sent to American dailies, which- they 
print with flaring headlines, please, of 
course, our neighbors across the border, 
who content themselves with .toe 
thought that they are not so ungodly 
after all and give them an opportunity, 
always desired, of getting a rap at Brit
ish institutions as exemplified1 in this 
country.

We can

in toe appdintment of another resident 
, - _ . „ of that city as senator, more especially
have appeared recently in some of toe whén the appointment is one that is so 
leading newspapers in London we may thoroughly approved personally. Other 
cite the following: The Times, refer- ; tw,, being equai, we should certainly 
ring to the prospectus of the Dawson ! have held out for a Lower Mainland 
City (Klondike) and Dominion Trading ; appointee; but we ate decidedly of the 
Corporation, says: “We regret to oh- opinion that any protest on that ground 
serve the names of the prime minister ehOTlld in 35] the circumstances, be 
and toe president of the executive coun- ' waived on this occasion; without preju- 
■cil of British Columbia on the company’s dice of to our rights in the prem-
t dvisory board; Men in their position ; ;ses_
are establishing a bad precedent when i " ______ (New Westminster Columbian.)
they allow their names to be connected ; rvnnaimo Free Press > We have had a complaint from toe
with undertakings of this class, how-; . „ . "to... „ , neighborhood of Matsqui that the pro-
ever sound they may be.” The Pall ; There is hardly a man inr British Col- vlcnia.1 government, which has now taken
Mall Gazette, quotes the Times, and ' umbia who is not prepared to admit over that work, and whose employees
^sys that “we entirely agree with this, | that the wide-famed gold discoveries on have begun clearing a line for a new
but largely on the ground that ihe com- | the Klondike section of the Yukon river dyke^ are cutting the rate of wages, as 
pany- does not commend itself to our : have passed beyond the problematical that they pay to the ordinary work- 
•opinion.” ! stage.-The placer mimeé in that portion man ^ $L7g per..day, instead of the
- "toe- Weltofifister» -Gafeettl takes up ! of tod Dominion ot Canada can be re- ugllal g0vernment rate of $2. We do not 
the subject 4a vigorously denunciatory | hed upon for several years- at least to know tbat> aeeing the money which this 
terms, under the following headlines: j attract, if not to furnish profitable em- work will cost is, in the end, to be re- 
Premiers and Promoters; Sinking From ! ployment to, many thousands of people | couped by the settlers and owners of the 

Bad to Worse." Another well known j from all quarters of the globe. With lnnd bcnefited, that if the work is being 
newspaper, Money, discusses the subject j such an, influx of prospectors, miners doDe at tbe jowest rate possible the gov- 
on non-personai grounds, and urges that j and other goldseekers, there must ef ernment i8 to be blamed-; but our infor- 
such a practice is becoming a financial j necessity be a corresponding increase j matiqa goes further and accuses those 
scandal. Another newspaper says that ; ™ the volume of commercial and indus- ; ;n cbarge 0f utilizing the positions of 
a good deal of discussion has been 1 trial requirements. At the present time ^ foremen, which are much better paid, as 

aroused in financial and other : there is a comparative lull in the race ; a reward' for political support, their 
journals by the repeated appearance of j to secure this trade. After the Ohrist- j wages being as high as $3.50. 
the names of Premier Turner and other j mas holidays there will, no doubt, be a : Whether these charges are" or are not 
British- Columbia ministers on the direc- j keen rivalry between the cities of Puget | Weil founded', we are not in a position to 
torates of mining concern^. One Klon- j Sound and the cities of British Columbia 1 gay; bu{ ;n work of this nature we can 
dike company especially has been criti- to secure this trade. All the indications ! aasert without fear of contradiction that 
cised, because it is claimed that Mr. point to the fact that Canada has the j instead of attempting to do the work by 
Turner’s directorship gives toe company most practicable and certainly the cheap- j day labor it sh0uld have been given out 
early access to information.” Other est route to the upper Yukon. This route ' by contract in such lengths as would en- 
journal-s discuss toe matter in somewhat , is known asi the Stiekeen-Teslin route, j abie tbe aettlers both on the nrairie and similar terms. j and will no doubt be toe one most used | Tn the n^hZCd7 to teX w!th a

We should be very sorry to believe \ next season. The natural advantages of , v;ew of doing the work themselves If 
for one moment that Mr. Turner would j this route are plainly apparent, so much j this had been done it would have been 
think of using his high official position, i so that our American cousins are ^ time enough to have resorted to day
as premier of British, Columbia, to se- i branching out, so as^to secure at least a tabo].( bad, tbe tenders put in shown that
cure an advantage for himself or any I share of toe benefits of this highly favor- day iabor would have been cheaper, 
company with which he is connected. ! ed Mghway to the Klondike. Already it ia only justice to those who have in 
Indeed, we refuse to think that such a I a company or syndicate has been formed the end to find the money for this work 
thing could be possible. But the fact i in Washington State to operate steamers j that the same care should be observed 
that such a suspicion should have been j on this all Canadian route. Tbe special 1 ;n the expenditure of the money as would' 
uttered in the columns of reputable i advantage of this route is that the only J have been the case had the expenditure
London newspapers, shows on what dan- j up stream for loaded vessels to contend remained in the hands of commis-
gerous ground Mr. Turner is treading j with is toe short distance up toe Skeena si0ners annotated hv themselves and toe 
in becoming connected with a company j river, while from Teslta Lake down to. government ^Ul justly lay ttemselve! 
as one of its directors. At the same , the Klondike the loaded vessels would open to the most severe condemnation if 
lime, it would be placing a very low es- have the current with them all toe way. fpr any fancied political advantage they 
timate on Mr. Turner’s business saga- ; The American route via St. Michaels depart* in the slightest degree from this 
city to assume that he does not realize ■ and Fort Yukon means that toe loaded wholesome principle. It will be bad 
that the reason of promoters' being anx- ! vessels have to contend against a strong: enough for the settlers to have to pay 
mus to have his name on their prospeo ! current for nearly eighteen hundred; f0r incompetency in the handling of their 
tus was because of his official position miles. Under these conditions it is safe money without wilful dishonesty, 
as toe head of the provincial govern- to assume that the Canadian route can 
ment. Whether a company is respec- be operated at least at half the cost- of 
table or not; whether Its avowed field of toe American. The Klondike mines be- 
operations is legitimate, and it has rea- ing in Canadian territory, it will be found 
sonable prospects of success, matters advantageous for intending Yukoners to 
little in relation to t>e standpoint from outfit in British Columbia, for by doing 
which, these criticisms of toe London that they save all toe expense of toe 
newspaper» are taken. Tbe failure of Canadian dutv. 
these companies would, of course, bring 
much obloquy on Mr. Turner, and cause 
serious damage to British Columbia’s 
reputation as a good field for the in
vestment of capital. But that is merely __ ...... , . .
an accident. The real ground of com- ant-Governor, which he has sought dill- was necessary m tarder to increase toe 
plaint is in ministers of the crown using gently, but for which- ho had little imp- ; Tbe minc is equlp-
toeir official positions in the manner port from toe Liberals of the province. » F. 2w-horse power hoist, an
wMch has called forth these criticisms. Indeed, he has done little for the party ] lgbt P'ant> tramway and large

There are different degrees of offence that he should be thus advanced. ’ He; / ._Q_er>J*°d °*er machinery. Thisre- 
in such a line of action. It is one thing was appointed to toe senate by Sir John ; J. 88 boiI®rB- ^he
for a member of tbe government to re- i Macdonald, and was glad to be thus P cost $150,000. The other mines 
main on the directorate ot a company,! preferred, giving that leader a cordial g™*®.BBl b*î18tsr?nd cony,re8ao” are 
when he held that position before he be support. He likes to be with the win- , isipCentre _ Star,
f ame a minister, end quite another for ning side, and made a dash for the fence ^
him to accept a seat on a board sabse- as soon as toe Liberals came into power. 1 A ^*lt’ A1"
quent to his becoming a minister. Then According to the Ottawa dispatches, - ■
there are different classes of companies, the recognition of greater worth go6t T. Red Eagl^, Nest
The directorship Of a life insurance com- to Mr. William Templeman, of the Viç- gg-
pany or an established bank is not an toria Times, who is to get the senator- af p®:., BKlka“?’ J?®* :
institution #0 likely to cârte hostile criti- ship rendered vacant by Mr. Mclnnes1 w'estam' G^ Uv
<usm, if held by a minister of the crown, advance, and who was toe positively GoMmr ^Coïonta L ?
as wotfid be the caw In regard to a sim- unanimous choice of the Liberals of tboj ” y- Goi*er, Iron Horee, Colonna.
Uar position on a mining company or province. From reports it appears that 0/keaDT0/.0/ ,2*
other speculative enterprise, especially ; Mr. Templeman cannot well be spared ™aay bbatr„ar® w
if it were the case in regard to the lat-1 from the active field of politics, hence condwB-8gpSeîî aî “tt ta”?tewdlblf 
ter that It might come into contact with ' he is given the senatorship. which doel

2$Keï.rrr'ïS'“•w” SS"?dlMtSVS'/Slegislature.10 * àoaceuioa» from, the ̂ and leaves him a free hand. prndpal mining district in the Domin-
But,-after all, a -wiee and sagacious; (Nelson Economist.) io~, ... xri»*n-*W

minister will take care to avoid even I Just after the Economist went to press ^
the appearance ot evil, by absolutely re- last week the announcement was made p^fuMtonr tatwst to Ko^tJuay These
framing from accepting dtfectorships that Senator Mclnnes had been appoint- neUTW
while he is a member of a government, ed Lleutenant-Governorof British Co- « are pro vineialto of
nec^iTS'hX totate It"can hlmbla a"d ^’ve toe sTnàtorahtamade otherTd fuU o^ conceitj So far n^ne
necessary to him, and he thinks it can man would receive the senatorsmp maae ventured to discuss in ahe attained by a connection with the vacant by Senator Mclnnes acceptance ^ them have ventured to discuss in a
Promotion of companies, the way 1* open . of the office of Lieutenant-Governor. It omprehensive manner the numerous

The

The kindly words are well 
Mr. Templeman is one of

i).

r A TAX ON AIR.
Bonn’s town authorities have established 

a tax on “the use of the columns of air 
above the city streets.” A projecting win
dow or balcony pays 60 marks a year and 
every additional balcony or projection 
over It 25 marks.

. It often happens that toe doctor is out 
of town when most needed. The two- 
year-old daughter of J. Y. Schenck, of 
Caddo, Ind. Ter., was threatened with 
croup. He writes: “My wife insisted 
that I go for the doctor at once;' but as 
he was out of town, I purchased- a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which 
relieved the child immediately.” A bottle 
of that remedy in the house will often 
save the expense of a doctor’s bill, be
sides the anxiety always occasioned oy 
serions sickness. When it is given as 
soon as the croupy cough appears, it will 
prevent the attack, 
mothers always keep it in their homes. 
The 25 and 50 cent bottle for sale by 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Thousands of

The recent anniversary of the raid of 
John Bnxwn has brought to light the In
teresting fact that George W. Boyer of 
Harper’s Ferry ia the sole surviving mem
ber of the Jury which tried this famous 
leader.

GARTERS!
ITTLE f
IVER
PIUS.

(Rossland Miner.)
The estimated cost of Rossland's min

ing plants is $33,000.—Victoria Prov
ince.

As a matter of fact, there are thirty- 
five mines in the immediate vicinity of 
Rossland which use steam plants that 
cost in the aggregate $370,000. The Le 
Roi heads the list as far as size is con
cerned. Early in the present year it 
installed a 40-d-rill compressor, which

k

The Boaslaader.
Hon, Senator Mclnnes hae toe ap

pointment to Carey Castle aa Lieuten- ■PURE
tick Headache and relieve All the trouble# tnd 
dent to a hiUoua state of the system, such #i 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Petn in the Side, <6c while their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK
Headache. yWb- Cabotas Little Live» Pius 
f re equally valuable to Constipation, curine

-timulate the liver and regulate the bowels
lveAÎÏ*rwhr«*wlPalo

HEAD
here, and those who one# try them will find

6 waeng

ACHE
h tee bane of eo many hvee that here Is wfce* 

greet boast Our ptUr cure tt
OARTraYlSnrL^LrvEK. Pills are very small 

and very easy to take. One or two pflls make 
W dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials s» $6 cents:

1 ire for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maj.

1

Cairo œicnri co. thv y«l

MHL Sail Bat MM»
I
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Castor!» Is pet up in one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold In bulk, Dont allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and "will answer every pro. 
pose." «-Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.
Ththo- 
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dgMtne

6
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AINED
IN VANCOUVER.

“A Uttle motet this morning.” “Yes, 
thank yon.” I am after some of Dili’s 
snaps.
DRIP ! DRIP !

Pabst Malt Extract and 
Vin Mariam for the WeL 
Salmon Bellies and 
Black Codfish for Breakfast. 
New Fruit for Plum Pudding. 
Ontario Port Wine, 40c. 
California Port Wine, 50c. 
Oporto Port Wine, $1.00.

Morgan Oysters, iq Tin and Shell.

i

Dixi R. Ross & Go.
IMPORTANT, IF TRUE.

A Canadian Says New York Customs 
Officers Take Bribes.

ies

mg
The following letter, from “A Can

adian” is interesting as showing how 
the customs examination may be evad-

me
[ion
re-
C., ed:

“I have travelled between Liverpool 
and Montreal, via New York, for near
ly 20 years, and invariably pay the cus
toms 'officer £2 to pass my luggage. If 
I failed to do so I should not only be 
compelled by him to pay a dhty on 
clothing and personal effects which 
would be into Canada the next day, 
but I should also be delayed at least 
24 hours in New York. I advise.every 
passenger whose time is worth £2 a 
day to do as I do. I 

L “I remember on one occasion the _ 
ac- customs house officer asked me to leave -, 
her his fee at a certam hotel and he would 
oge call for it. He said that he was sus

pected and closely watched, and if his 
superior officer detected him receiving^ 
a fee he would compel him to hand overijf 
half.

“Some years ago congress passed an 
ier> act forbidding Chinamen to enter the 
he‘r United States, and yet every ship from 
h,,r China to a Pacific coast port brings 
she Chinese passengers. The recogntaed 
^h(‘ , bribe to the customs officials to *1" a 
■ Ihead. In case the customs officer be- 
“ôr comes too extortionate the Chinaman is 
ber landed, arrested and locked up by the 
ted police. The next day habeas corpus 
ent proceedings are taken out by his 

■friends. He is brought up in court an 
P I Idischarged by the magistrate before any 
■■ -charge can be made. Tbe magL8t^ate, 

services command a bribe of £10, al
though at times "competition between 
the customs officers and the magtotra 
tends to lower prices. . .

“That the system to not confined 
the customs department, the following 
^g»»S i was ob-

ine-
.nd
:ter
the
ded
cial

rs.
Ihe
Se-
she
mce
hief

d of 
Id in 
le is

n a

me.

rom
mid

not
Ition.
|Rae
lared

ing
The
own will show: A tew years ago - .

I liged to get an amending act passeu ny 
' the legislative assembly of one of 

n.ear I western states. The leader of the party 
*'™g ! undertook to put the bill through both 
l^be houses for £200. He explained in a 
Jhe ! short speech that the act was re<luif" 

’ a to amend a geographical error to a 10 
■ , ! mer act, and it was passed without dis- 
““ I mission. Before the end of the annua* 

session I was sent for by the £®Tera._ 
of toe state. He told me that his •» 
nature was necessary before the 
could become law, and unless I w 
satisfy his secretary that the VM* 
was urgent he should refer it ttdC* 
the legislature for further conamew»® 
the following year. I satisfied h» 
cellency's secretary, and the governv 
signature was affixed wi*to 
hour. It cost me £100.”—L»°doa 

I Times.

and
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, Many people, When a Uttie ___—
ed, make the mistake of using.saUn 

ï£. b, other drastic purgatives. All Wt 
needed 1s a mild dose of Ayer’s P»le 

rwesk restore • the regular movement of
bowels and nature will do the re» - 

ujwtih They keep the system to perfect 0*0®*- a

CUBAN AUTONOMY. 
Madrid. Nov. 12—A *07»! decree, s 

log autonomy to Cuba, wJB be *on 
granted on November 38rd.
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!, I was nieased to make the request that James Coffrey. accused of stealing amade a bad mess of It, and, to the de- j BRIEF LOCALS.__________I »20 be returned. Wilson Is about calf from a Sooke Indian, were a.so re

light of the on lookers, the Victoria man *------ ______ __... v-I 40 years old and it Is said was once, nanded until that date.I got across the line and fell on the ball I Gleanings of C.ty and Provincial News ^ year*. °ia, ana w gtate --------
for a try, not an instant too soon, for in a Condensed Form. » member o —The offices of the Bank of Montreal
he was pounced on by half a dozen ---------- turc* ______ have been removed to the bank’s new
quickly following Vancouverites. Gam- From Friday's Daily. j; Hansen of the Danish col- "building at the comer of Government
ble tried the kick, but failed to score. —Hamilton Byers has been appointed a nkne Scott who is in the city, in- and Bastion streets, the most handsome-

Vancouver 3, Victoria 3. member of the boards of licensing and J: mirchasing a saw mill, which he ly fitted offices in the province. Hie old
This finished the scoring. Darkness Uce commissioners, Kaslo. wmLect at the colony. premises, at the comer of Government

was fast coming on, and the slippery ■ -------- will erect a — y street aqd Trounce alley, are being fitted
condition of the ball made really good —Mr. R. Anderson and Miss Tillie _p_ j, Coleman, of the San Fran- up fori the O.P.R. telegraph office.

i football an impossibility. The play was Carlson were married yesterday by Rev. cigco "police force, xs here in connection ---------
, . — . I of an in-and-out order for the balance jj Macrae at the manse, Victoria West. wittl tbe endeavor being made to ex- —Victoria felt the first touch of win-

Senior and Junior Association toot- of the time, and though it was nearly _ ------— - tradite J. G. Benntee, wanted tor ter early this morning, when there was
! always Vancouver’s ball, the visitors —At a recent meeting of the Victoria eggatdt wjth mtent to murder hie a very light fall off enowj which quickly
I. failed to realize. Time was caliçf| with! KSnnel Club Mr. Wm. ' J. McKeon, Jr., wife_ Mr. Coleman was an eyewitness disappeared. On Saturday night there

the pigskin in dangerous proximity to was elected secretary vice Mr. Emil of tlle a$a;ri aD(j will give evidence was quite ai heavy fall on Sooke and
the Victoria goal line. . Pfefdner. when the case comes up before the Goldatreem Mils and some even reached

Chief Justice on Tuesday. . ; Langford Plains. There was also a lit-
-------- tie snow storm at Vancouver on Satur-

—The charge of perjury entered by day night and Sunday morning.
Joseph Smith against Hermann and ---------
Hans Kurth having been dismissed on —William A. Gordon, who is accused

technicality, Smith laid new charges of stealing the outfit of bis missing part- 
against the Kurths. This morning the nor, Isaac Jones, and Who is suspected 
charge against Kurth, senior, was gone 0f murdering the missing man, was 
into in the police court. Smith teSti- brought before Chief Justice Davie this 
fled that in the county court Kurth morning and remanded until the first day 
swore that he (Smith) was not a brew- of the spring assizes. As these assizes 
er, whereas he had worked in a brew- win not be held until May next, Gordon, 
ery for a few months when he was a will spend the winter in jail. Bail has 
boy, for eighteen months he was a been fixed for him, but he has been un
partner in the T.ger brewery, and had able to secure sureties, 
been working at the Milwaukee brew- 
éry since 1890.
he said he was not ah expert brewer.
The case was remanded until Tuesday 
next.

i

EVENLY MATCHED Provincial Ne4*
•t

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AN8 
CLOTHINGFirst Rugby Match Between Victoria 

and Vancouver Results 
in a Draw.

MANUFACTURERS, GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 

rick O'Connor, one of the owne 
famous Htunming Bird property 
North Fork,' while repairing tl 

Mr' Jeff Davis’ store y 
afternoon slipped on the icy roof 
some 20 feet to the ground, 
a piece of brick and breaking 
below the knees.

liners’ Outfits
ney on

A SPECIALTY.
ball Matches Played Here on 

Saturday.

81

VICTORIA. B.C.

HAWAII’S DESTINYK-U.
CROW’S NEST BRANCH. -<!1 —At the next sessiojrof the legislature

The much talked of meeting between ______ Alexander Begg and s*ns will apply for
the Victoria and Vancouver football Qne Hundred and Ten Miles of the a charter for a railway to run from
c'ubs took place on Saturday afternoon Roadway Has Been Graded: Burrough’s Bay, Behm Canal, to Glen-
»< the Caledonia grounds, and ended' in ---------- ora, with power to construct a branch
a draw the score being three all. The Ross Mackenzie, who is one of the of- line to Portland canal.

’ hardly an ideal one for the ficials connected with the construction ] ... . .. _ ...
came The ground was heavy and a of the Crow’s Nest Pass branch of the —The Ladies Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
fftw^vind out^f the south-east brought C.P.R.. is in the city on a visit to his Hospital netted $207.60 for the children s 

ith it a surinkling of rain that made brother, A. B. Mackenzie, the local : ward by the annual ball, the receiptsbe- 
mLtkintoshes and Umbrellas very desir- agent of the C.P.R. Mr. Mackenzie : mg $390 and the expenses $182.40. The 

for onlookers, yet the character of rode from Maeleod to Rosslafid on od.« wish to thank thoBe who assisted
the play was decidedly above the aver- horseback, the journey occupying two m an-v way t0 make tne ball a success,
age and the five hundred enthusiasts weeks. He could have made the jour
no sat on the grand stand saw a close ney in much less time, but as he was
contest played to an exciting finish. on official business he was detained at

The play was quite as .even as the . several points during the trip. He re
score would indicate. Victoria was un- ports that the Crow’s Nest branch has
fortunate in losing the services of Gow- been graded from Lethbridge to Mac-
ard in the second half through an injury leod and from Maeleod to Crow’s Nest Transoortation & Tradimr Co
to his back, and therefore had to play Pass lake, a distance of 110 miles. On aoa ^“ns^rmion & iradmg Go.,
one man short. The Vancouver men a considerable portion of this district. Ltd" of Ashcroft, cap.tal, $250,000. 
were short two of their players, Rose j the rails have been laid. In fact, rails i
and Branch, and their places were filled have been put down as far as the cross-; notice of their intention to apply
by two Victorians, O’Bnen and Corn- mg of Pmcher creek at Le Grandeur, ; af the next sesaion of the legis,ature, as
wall. about 22 miles from ^ " ^ 3e. I well as to the Dominion parliament, for

It was after three when the referee, manent bridge with cement prfVs s chart for a railway from Oranbrook, 
Mr. J. D. Quine, of Nanaimo, gave a being put in there Mr. Mackenzie Is East Kootena to the headwaters of
toot to his asthmatic whistle and the a noted athlete and excels as a la- thg Fraser ri and thence by way of

tomed « » “le fZ -y»» *» i—.
Park and River railway, and at an- _0har]eg Harris
other time was supenntendent^Mont- ^ hig brother> James Harris, and

, . , , r Leon King, is accused of stealing a m-and his brother Archie have not met ,e from M white, the station mas-
for some time and did the long-lost, lep at Sidney^ bro’ught ^foie Police

Magistrate Macrae in the provincial po
lice court this afternoon and remanded 
to Monday next. His brother and King 
are out on bail.

to VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 11.—The jun 

assizes to-day acquitted Mr. Ni 
who had been charged with frj 
assignment, with intent to defJ 
creditors. The case was rega 
one of more than ordinary imd 
and the counsel were Messrs] 
Wilson, Q.C., Deputy Atorney] 
Smith and E. P. Davis, Q.C.,

■ crown, and Mr. D. G. Macdonj 
Mr. J. Martin for the prisonJ 
Davis, Q.C., originally held a l 
brief for the creditors, but I 
"crown was anxious to have hi 
assistance in the case, he was I 
brief for the crown. Ia h.s opa 

■f marks to the jury Mr. Davis i 
them of the facts of the case tq 
.would seek to establish, relatl 
on the 11th of September last 1 
oner, being as was really clal 
solvent, made an assignment I 
moneys, about $1,800, with irl 
alleged, to deceive and defra 
oendrtors, the sum being part 1 
amount of $2,500 received by tj 
oner, and of which he did non 
any satisfactory account. Fol 
"time past "he lad not kept a can 
and the circumstances, it would I 
tended, went to show that the I 
lad been preparing for the timl 
insolvency by setting aside I 
money for his individual use Ial

Conservatives attended a I 
to-night for the purpose of orl 
an association. Aid. William I 
was elected president; Chas. I 
Q.C., vice-president; Mr. Bull, I 
& Harris, secretary; and W. 9 
man, treasurer.

The census of the city Is beim 
Has usual. The population will bl 
to be growing but slowly, as tl 
will not enumerate more than! 
whereas as fax back as 1891 
were 13,641.

Vancouver, N.ov. . 12.—InfJ 
las just bem received of anothl 
•dike victim in the person ofl 
Gale Adams, of this city. He" ■ 
some months ago and met his I 
the very spot where ex-Major I 
this city, perished. The boat il 
deceased was in was overload! 
capsized. Adams and another na 
drowned, the third occupant bJ 
cued.

There were two accidents on ■ 
line betwen Vancouver and Nee 
minster yesterday afternoon. M 
p.ni. the work car, otherwise kfl 
the Dutchman, collided with til 
repair car. The scene was hie 
between the Burnaby power hefl 
What is known as the junefl 
place where the old line to We* 
meets the line now in use. ■ 
that both cars were running I 
speed, and the fog prevented 
from seeing one another until thl 

. .rally.-about -two pole lengths a pi 
"Tower” car was badly smasll 
the “Dutchmin” was somewhal 
aged- The men on the Tower ca 
ed off. Mr. Semple, section ll 
Mr. Arthurs, the superin tende™ 
on the front of the “Dutchml 
they both stayed at their post ■ 
crash came. Mr. Semple had <■ 
somewhat bruised.

A new arrival in the city is X* 
Suckling, late of Toronto, who ■ 
associated with matters musiH 
many years. Te has come to I 
vince with the intention of ml 
his home.

When the new trolley wirel 
Westminster and Vancouver I 
is completed, it is said that I 
will easily be able to cover the I 
in thirty minutes.

Miller, the tool of Harris, wfl 
ed forged cheques here recentll 
change for goods, was to-day ■ 
ed to eighteen months’ imprisol 

J. W. Haskins, charged witll 
«piracy to defraud the sharehcl 
the Orphan Boy Mining Comp* 
continued,, all day to-day at -thl 
court. Before the final addrl 
counsel Mr. Justice Drake said I 
prosecution had made out no 
foolish people would buy dolll 
at five cents, they would onlfl 
themselves to blame if disasteil 
ed. According to law there wal 
dence that Haskins had con si 
defraud the creditors. His actil 
suing the writ and selling the I 
was legal.

The other directors were awl 
the manager and secretary hal 
themselves, while directors, sail 
the amount of $250 a month^B 
there was but $17 in the trea^B 
but $2.000 in stock was sold all 
and still no action was taken, 
these other directors were noti^J 
company was never solvent f^J 
start, and it was evidently ll 
plan in issuing the writ and fori 
sale to try and get all he coul 
the hope of carrying on opérai 
the mine was gone. The evidl 
aot show, however, that he ha<l 
folly taken legal proceedings ini 
judgment against the company.!

Vancouver, Nov. 13.—Dr. Cal 
Che result of the advice obtain^J 
tbe court the other day, has I 
aeit against the Golden Cachel 
Ceeapany. Ltd., and the Goldel 
Syadicate, who sold the pres^B 
perties to the Golden Cache Cl 
asking as follows: *

L For interpretation by the ■ 
the agreements under which B 
fully paid up and non-assessibl^H 
of the defendant Golden Cachl 
penÿ were to be held by the plal 
trustee for the defendant, and I 
declaration of the trust thereofl 

2. For an order that the d^J 
company do 16sue and deliver! 
plaintiff a certificate of the bal 
the shares unsold.

8. For an account by the dl 
company of the moneys receiv^B 
from the portion of fhe shar^B 
and its dealing* with such monl 

*. For an injunction restrain! 
defendant company from sell

> Th® Massachusetts Refarm Club iw, 
and Talks Over the Ann 

tion Question.

a
exa-

Speakers Dhtided on the Subject- 
Hawaiiens Fit To Become 

American Citizens ?| —In the current issue of, the Gazette 
are published the certificates of mcor- 

I, poration of the Yukon Pioneer Gold 
Fields Co., Ltd., of this city, particu
lars of which have been published, and 
of the Ashcroft, Lake Teslin and Yu-

—The other day one of the greatest 
agricultural experts in the United]
States, in talking to one of the lending
American editors said, “Right over there Boston, Nov. 13.—The HawaiL 
in Canada they have a weekly news- tion was discussed at the dinner of th 

—The masquerade ball held under paper, the Family Herald and Weekly Massachusetts Reform. Club a't V, 
the auspices of the Sons and Daugh- f Star, that this country cannot touch. I last night. There were about tm
ters of St. George promises to be the have tested it thoroughly, and find it fcers Dresent and . ... ‘
most successful ever held. The prizes the most excellant thing of the kind ex- B hdward Atkinson pre

beautiful and costly, and tickets tant. Many of my acquaintances sub- SMecL Laptain Julius Palmer, formerly 
are bemg rapidly bought up. Only a scribe to it and all admit Its pre-emin- secretary to Queen Liluokalani 
limited number of these will be sold, enqe. The publishers of the Family Hon.. Morfield Story spoke in oni«>Kif 
as the pleasure and convenience of Herald and Weekly Star have discov- to annexation, and P. F Ho,'lis Af h 
those attending the first considéra- ered the secret of making a great paper vardi University, and «Gorman D ri 
tion. The Hon. J. H. Turner has for a dollar. It’s well worth, emulating.” man, consul general of .Hawaii s,w>k " 
kindly consented to distribute the This is not bad for Canada, and Cana- favor of it. Captain Palmer who™*1 

-prizes, whilst H. D. Helmcken and dians know it is all true. The splendid i first, said:. ’ ^Ke
Lieut.-Col. Gregory have consented to position of the Family Herald and “We do not need Pearl harbor,
act as judges of the different char- Weekly Star is no doubt due to first rate have ceded Peart harbor to
acters represented. The supper provid- merit#
ed at this masquerade has always been 
one of the foremost features in the 
past, and this year the daughters of St.
,George promise to eclipse their former 
efforts.

In cross examination

a& qiies-

mem-—Messrs. Gemmill & May, of Ottawa;
are

and.

men 
thus:

Victoria—Back, H. Haines; three-
quarters, C. Wilson, C. Gamble, K.
Scholefield and F. Guilin; halves, A. real for the C.P.R.
Go ward, A. Belfry; forwards, A. G.
Langley. F. J. Naftel, W. R. Atkins,
W. L. Loveland, A. D. Crease, J. K. j brother act when they met yesterday. 
McCrae, J. D. Peipberton, L. B. Bui- —Rossland Miner, 
lock.

Vancouver—Back, H. Senkler; three-
quarters, Tait, W. Miller, H. C. Ak- qy, the Editor:—I see in the Semi-Weekly 
royd and' Warren; halves, Jenkinson, R. ! Colonist of the 5th Inst, that Mr. J. R. i

who in company
They

. . us.. But it
is of no use. Now, I would like mv

-The «tramer City of Seattle will impose! frannotteel
carry dogs innumerable on her next trip how if we were at war v mnrth. There Me thedogs of Messrs. Azores would.be amadvanta^ tHs lUl‘ 
Hayward and 'Shaw, the correspondents “Th* Hawaiian island respectively of the London Daily Mail trti Thev ^ „p ftte“eu‘
and London Telegraph; those which at thlT moment L-^h gromd
will take Norman Macaulay’s party four gr Jt n!tL^ Bv "f
through to Dawson, and' another lot for reciprocity the islands agree,! T*' ‘n °f

2ra -sr su&tïïs1 sî i s Ssfcs ss "r r 73not gq, any farther than White Horse j to teaeh Imd gating, ' but"to°t^ck"T 
rapids, around which acompany that he principles of Christian religion” 
represents propose to- build a tramway. Morfield Story said:
Mr. Hayward will remain in Dawson **rThf» -just long enough to gather reliable in- The que8tl0,L of Hawailan

COWICHAN INTERESTS.

—Capt. Clarence Cox, of the sealing 
schooner Triumph, has received a letter 
from Richard' Shaw, dated' at Dawson 
City on September 6th. Shaw was a 
passenger on the Islander on her first 
trip, and in company with his partners,

^1 —Messrs. R. B. McMicking and' Flém-
C. Spinks; forwards, W. O’Brien, Need- Anderson says mÿ statements in the Times jng leave dn a few days on a lecturing 
ham, J. E. Cornwall, T. Cornwall, C, are ' tenr> which is being financed by a Vic-
Worenop, Morley, Parham and Woo* XitZ “or eTe he Is entire^ Tghorant of ^ria company. They will start frohi 
ward. the whereabouts of Cwlchan district. I Portland and work east, telling of Vlc-

X ancouver won the toss and took ad gtated plainiy that I did not refer to the toria s advantages for outfitting for the 
vantage of the quartering wind. Crease s ! electoral district or the municipality of . Yukon. The lecture will be illustrated 1 James Daly and N. McNeil, he pushed in 
kick-off was well followed, but Warren , cowlchan, still Mr. Anderson quotes with views furnished by Mr. Willikin at once on arriving at Skagway. This 
returned with a punt which Gamble ; meetings held at Duncans and Cobble Hill,: Ogilvie, F.R.G.S. ; party were the first of the Victorians to
fumbled at centre and the ball was sent which he will find by studying the map __ rii arrive at the Klondike metropolis, which
into touch. From the throw out Spinks are not In Cowlchan district, the former —Mnch favorable comment has bedn city was reached on September 4th. The
secured and made a clever ruh to Vic- ^?ing ln Ci.lJa“\icîlal1' “{LA1}? ma* regarding the new concrete sidle- latter does not speak of any shortage of
toria’s twenty-five, where he was neatly Nents i made in the Tlmes that nelther walk surrounding the Hotel Victoria, provisions, in fact it gives the inference- formation, which his paper wishes to 
nailed by Haines. A series of close Mr patteraon nOT the inspector of fruit corner of Johnson and Government that there were enough provisions there, publish- before the spring rush com-
scrimmages followed, in which Vancou- peSts bas been seen In Cowlchan district streets. The work reflects the highest for the party bought 400 pounds of food mences.
ver gained ground slowly, until at last by me or any one whom I have enquired credit on the contractors, Messrs. H»l4s the day after their arrival. The weath- 
fi'om a neat heel out Goward secured, of. The majority In Cowlchan district & Bell, who are now engaged in similar er was very cold at the time the letter 
There was some clever passing, Wilson, subscribe to the Semi-Weekly Times, and work for a Wharf street firm and hâve was written, and in consequence of the 
Scholefield and Guilin in turn handling therefore do not see so many notices and many orders ahead. ori cold weather the epidemic of typhoidadvertisements concerning the appoint- , _ ........... . ,, ,______ . _ , „ , ,__ , , „

ments and movements of government offl- i v , , , „ which had been raging bad abated. Ae
rials as the favored readers of the Colonist, ! —Yesterday s Gazette contains, the cording to the information received 
hence my mistake about Mr. Patterson be- notices of two companies which hive there by Mr. Shaw no new strikes had 

things, and Tait securing from a scrum jug employed by the Dominion Instead of been registered1 under the provisions been made this summer, 
made a splendid punt a long way into the provincial government. licensing extra provincial companies.
Victoria territory. The ball was wet COWICHAN SETTLER. The companies are the Fairview Gold
and slimy, and Haines fumbled the re- - - ’ - Mining. .Company, of London, capital,
titra, but manafecd to send into touch EAST KOQTENA£100,000, John R. Mitchell, of Vancpur
at his own twenty-five line. For off —- j , ver, attorney; and the Scottish Colonial
side play of their opponents Vancouver Ito Grea.t Resources Which Will Be Opened Qold, Fields, of Scotland, capital £100 - 
got a free kick, but gained little by it. Up by the Crow 8 Ne8/t I a88' j 000, D. H. Macpherson, of Three Forks,
Goward got in one fine run and reached East Kootenay is a wonderfully rich attorney.
the centre, but a long punt by Miller country now on the eve of development -----— »
was again missed' by Victoria’s back, and expansion. The great wealth of this —Brigadier Howell, who has charge 
and the home team was once more on the region has been known for years, and ln of the Salvation Army in Washington,
defensive. Goward had his back se- the early days of placer mining it almost Idaho, Montana and British Columbia;
verely strained in a ' scrimmage and 5lva i?** ^ar1!b?? Add" Hay’ of Ontario, who comes to this
changed places with Haines for the rest % d™ fl‘°d *ak? .^geof the light
of the half. Morley made a good drib- supplies and machinery, combined with , g ’ au1 junior soldiers will cop- —W. Rice, a storekeeper and trader, 
ble from centre to Victoria’s twenty- the rich discoveries in other parts of the “uct meetings in the S. A. barracks on who bas stores at Dyea, Skagway and
five, where Scholefield brought, him to province which were more easy of ac- «Saturday and Sunday next, four meet- Wrangel as well as a brewery at Daw-
grass by a hard tackle. Scholefield, by cess, naturally retarded mining operations >ng being held on the latter day. They ri,„ Orientnl He enme down
the way. was one of the few Victorians seriously and prevented the work of devel- will be assisted by Adj. and Mrs. Philips, ' ’the stenn-.er Citv of Seattle which
who displayed the slightest acquaintance cPment reaching those immense proper- Cr.pt. Jublin, Capt. Bowers and Liebt. arrived this morning and will ’ remain Tbe autumn assizes will
with the ^proper The -g hU,%*U"T,J„«‘"S,,”» Z EZÏ’ÆÏ S*«S f” Z g-jS?». «J «W
ball was in scrum at Victoria’s twenty- comnletlon of the Prow'» Ne«t p.m i „ . -------- snrihe trade tlce w 11 ver7 probably preside. The listfive when it was plainly handled by wayP now under rapid construction by the • Superintendent Hussey, of the ÿro- ‘ "------- is as;follows: Regina vs. Antonio Reds,
some of the home men, and the referee Canadian Pacific Railway Company, will vmcml police, has received word frbm —Mr. A. B. Fraser, of Liverpool Eng- unlawfully wounding; Regina vs. John,
gave Vancouver a free kick. Tait, who remove these impeding obstacles, and its Constables McKenna and Murray, 'ffhe land, who has been here visiting his son, 'Aitken, shooting with intent to mûr
is a Scotchman with an international building Is giving a marvellous impulse to officers sent up to investigate the Q6nt- Mr. A. B. Fraser, of Lee & Fraser, has d«r: Regina vs. Hock Taw alias Ah Lue.
record, took the kick and placed the thc development of its boundless resources, sino murder mystery, which leads’film purchased Marvin & Tilton’s hardware forgery: Regina vs. Thomas Cummings;
ball beautifully ovei* the bar. It was a ?y t?1f,Ilroad ea.8y access will be gained to to believe him that a murder has been business. Mr. Walter S. Fraser will shooting with intent to murder; Regina
clean bit of work, considering the wind, minine^mrir^wconfl4 tn conlmitt?f The. two officers have gath- come from Liverpool to manage the busi- J*- Hang Pak Jlok, unlawfully woimi-
and was heartily applauded. that makes wealth—will be opened to the ered evidence in proof of this, and ness, the new firm being styled Walter ‘n". and Regina vs. Jen Wing, theft. In

Vancouver 3, Victoria 0. world. The magnitude of thé latent riches en.ough has been d.scovered to bring^the S. Fraser & Co. the Aitken case tile charge may be
There was no farther scoring in the of this vast track can now scarcely be estl- cflme bome to Louey, the accused ' In- -------- changed to the more serious one of mur-

half, but the play was slightly in favor mated, nor will the full extent of its min- dian. In fact, the Indian boy has Been —Several parties will leave here next der as George Brown some time ago died
of the, visitors. Twice they had the eraI deposits be known for some years, for found to whom Louey confided -‘Bis week for Dawson City, their intentions from the effects off the bullet wound.
ball almost on the Victoria goal line, although the work of prospecting has been crime, which from the evidence gather- being to make the trip from Dyeâ or —______________
but were beaten back. Wilson saved vigorously prosecuted with most gratifying ed up to the present seems to have Skagway by dog train. Mr. Hayward, OUTBREAK OF GLANDERS, 
once with a splendid run, and the second ma» «vhltÀn?» bave been committed from the same of the Daily Mail, London, intends to
time Victoria cleared with a free kick of ore has already been esteblishJ^'hnt eah@e. that a . large percentage of crimes attempt the trip. He will be accom-
for Vancouver’s off side play. Then h0w wide their distribution is can only be : are committed—jealousy. It seems that panied by a prospector, whom Mr. W. J.
Victoria’s stock went up. From a determined by actual search. Prospectors Eouey enticed the murdered Ne-Cay to Partridge is sending in. ' Mr. Hayward , ,
scrum at centre the ball was well heeled find here magnificent opportunities for dis- a lonely spot by the riverside and mur- has had considerable experience in Arc- e nor ses in the Boundary country
out. Haines made a good pass to Gam- covery and practical mining men and capi- dered him, cutting his body into p.fices tic travelling. He has with him a very arf ^ 2?, . r1 tbe glanders and Rob
bie, who gained ten yards and passed îalls,ts an unsurpassed field for Investment, and casting them into the river. The light and strong sleigh, which has seen 1 . Hickingbottom, Dominion veter-
to Wilson. The big Victoria man went “ al,“,?1?pe'iatfl0!18 “re belng ??rrled onJsuc" discovery of one piece and of the blood- considerable service, and a team of I jna£7 surgeon, made a visit there re
down the field like a scalded cat through- tages unde? whiehn<ESft Koorona^iffj 8tained clnb and moss was the first strong-looking dogs. Mr. Shaw-Safe, of ?®”*ly and “ader bis direction several
a back kitchen. Senkler failed' to stop hitherto labored, in the long stretch of clu? obtained. The murderer and the London Telegraph, will also attempt ® _wbo found to
him, and he almost reached the Vancou- country between Golden on the north and D.aisy’ his klootchman, fearing the re- the trip, and Norman Macaulay, of this th® dread dl85a®e" ,He
ver goal line before he was collared. Moyle lake on the south; and the silver- tribution of the law, fled to the wilder- city, also hopes to see Dawson before , e! ed advices ^yesterday that there
Half time came with the ball in touch lead mines of the North Star and Sullivan ness, but w.U in time be arrested, for Christmas. Çis dogs are due to arrive has Deen a new outbreak of the disease
at Vancouver’s twenty-five. groups, the extensive hydraulic works on both officers McKenna and Murray are to-night from the Northwest. Mr. Mac- ““ left f0Ii there immediately for the

When play was resumed it was seen Wild Horse creek the placer mines on skilful men. In the meantime they are anlay will take in a mail and also some purpos? °* investigating the matter. If
that Goward had been forced to retire, Weaver, Perry and other streams, the St. getting together the chain of evidence provisions. be finds that the animals are infected
and Pemberton went to full back. Van- and the Dlb" to fàsten the crime onto him. ------- wlth glanders he will direct that they
couver’s kick-off was smartly returned,- ly a^fewP etiroesstiiwlrmw wliere- ----- From Monday’s Daily. „ be slaughtered. Glanders is a very
and the ball was held at mid-field, opportunities for the development of many • ^a*ter Johnson W.lson this morn- —It is understood that Mayor Rcdfe u dangerous and most contagious disease
Miller, securing from the serum, made a other equally rich propositions. Besides tog elected for a speedy trial and at will be a candidate for re-election. of the horse, ass and mule, communi-
pass to Tait, who punted well into Vic- gold, copper and silver-lead, East Kootenay once Pleaded guilty to the charge of _____ cable to man and to other animals. The
toria’s territory. This was followed by possesses what le believed to be the great- stealing and forgery, and was sentenc- —A ’mail for Dawson City and way diseas# is caused by a specific bacillus
a series of well followed punts by Van- eBt eoal deposit In the world—seams, over- ed to nine months’ imprisonment by stations was dispatched bv the Citv o' and ’s characterized by aa inflamed
couver. The visitors’ scrinunage was !ylag eaefl other f* an exposed depth of Chief Justice Davie. Mr. S. D. Schultz Toneka last night * state of the nasal mucous membrane
obviously stronger, for they got the ball „/;hf?eL'ha?d-JV.1* cIail5?f..lr.oa ore appeared for the accused and stated ______ upon which small sores
out just as they wanted it. -A-fine punt | of these two minerals there Is eveiy* j?os^ ^hat Wilson desired to make a state- —The money levied under Admiral’s ' charging a viscid humor.—Rossland
by Senkler sent the oval to Victoria’s pect that great manufacturing centres will a*ent ln extenuation of the punishment House by-law will, be refunded about the
goal line, but McCrae saved with a run , arise ln Bast Kootenay whose coal meas- ,e court would impose. Wilson then first week in "December. The treasurer ,
to the twenty-five. Belfry and Haines urea will also supply the coke required for '«w bis story in a fluent manner and will advertise the' day when cheques are BOGUS EGYPTIAN ANTIQUES,
did a neat bit of passing, which gained Its own smelters and for those of West made a good impression. Although, not ready. ti r The Royal British Antiquarian and
the centre of the field again, and a fine Kootenay. . a hard drinker, he said he bad a very . Archeological Societies have lodged a
punt by Wilson sent the ball into touch I reeources of Blast Kootenay, unlike hazy recollection of forging a cheque, —A. Lindsay, John Bryden and R. petition with Lord Salisbury protesting
five yards from Vancouver’s goal Une. 1 *aXed to itinerals ““invti^bte'ol^weUs af,t?? 7hich a ,riend CBme to him and Dunsmtiir left yesterday morning for against the peculiar form of prison la-
Soroe fierce scrimmaging followed, but exlgt ln the south-eastern part; the quality ]old h,m that he had given the cheque; Germany, crossing the continent by the bor in Egypt since the khedtve’s peniten-
the v ictoria forwards were unable to Cf whose product is said to be tbe purest ln desPeration he then took the type- C.P.R. and the Atlantic on the North tiaries and jails have been under Bng-
hold the advantage their back division ever discovered; and In the wide valleys wr-ter to Aaronson’s as a temporary German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Hah management. It seems that the
had gained. Twice the Vancouver men are great stretches of arable land on expedient to meet the cheque. His der Grosse. convicts, of whom there are 1,200 In the
made dangerous rushes, and both times which tbe most favorable conditions exist wife and family are on their way from —:------ Jourali prison alone, are employed in
Scholefield cleverly saved 'into touch at tor Rising stock, grain and ordinary farm Chicago to Victoria. In •conclusion he —Charles Johnson, a seaman on the manufacturing bogus antiques, for 
centre. Then Victoria managed to Ptoduce, with the additional advantage of attributed his present position to. the steamer 'Bristol, has taken un action which there is reported to be a’lamebreak up the enemy’s tightly packed' ** ^ ! 8ole fact that be had fielded to 11- against the ownera of that ^ martlet, e^^iadyTAmertea. The peT
«crum and Wilson went • through. He >'While Bait Kootenay is still lit its In. ' quor’ would be a lesson to him, and Messrs. Dnnsmuir & Sons, .to recover tionera declare that the forgeries axe so
ran twenty yards and punted Senk- fancy, It has many towns-Goideri, Donald, be imPlored fbe conrt to deal as lenient- $® for wagi.'8. The case was brought clever as to be scarcely distinguishable
1er muffed the catch, and the ball was Beavermoutb and Palllser on the main, tine ,y 08 possible with him. After sen- before Police Magistrate Macrae this from the real article. As yet only anti
held close to> Vancou m s goal line, Jen- of the Canadian Pacific; Wardner, Cran- ; tenee was passed Chief Sheppard ask- morning and remanded until Wednes- ques of relatively email dimensions have
kinsou. who played good football brook, Swansea and Moyle City on the ed that the $20 found on the prisoner day. been produced, bat the prison authori-
thronghout, saved by a fine dribble to ma!n ““f the Crow's Nest Pass railway, ' at the time of his arrest, and being the --------- , ties express the hope of being able to
centre, where Gamble graseed him. Vic- œent”ttosethwinnnot^mv 1 nT^n" emount advanced at Aaronson’s for the -Charles and James Harris "and "Leon course of time to turn out fulliledged
h«nd1.n?ina «eram W ViT?7? * ^atlon and weaRh ^ oteers wlU arite typewriter, be paid over to Mr. Aaron- King, the young men accused of stealing mummies and sarcophagi. The “

iènt offJrid? «nd^hJ ,n tl,e sectlons.-Bast Kootena? ®1*. LoydehlP mode an order to a bicycle from the railway station at, fie societies in England point out with
hL^ t 8S maer- that tffect- Ag ,0<?n aa Mr- Aaronson Sydney, were brought before Police Ma- some degree of justice that while this

I ---- -------------------- "aw *he no,V'ce °t th® arre8t h® ffitorm- glstrate Macrae in tin provincial court1 form of prison labor may have commer-________________
ba.**a , tke I Oel- Domvllle, M.P., and Mrs. DomWlle ed the police that a typewriter had this afternoon, and at the request of the cial advantage it practically renders the MeArth„ the Yukon miner, re-
ter^hnnu l®876 tor 8tagway oa the City of Seattle been pawned with him and gave such crown they wer« remanded until Tues- British government a party to fraudé-1 luÆn* U « vW to b‘3
1er should have stopped him, but he to-morrow. useful Information that Chief Sheppard . day, November 23. D M. Bernard and, Boston Transcript. « lro£e to oMTont,

.. ... ...... annexa
tion is perhaps as important a question 
as the country has been called to pass 
on for a long, time.” The speaker sail 
the preseq*. government of Hawaii is 
in power simply through a revolutionary 
act, which depends for success on. the 
support offered by American bayonets. 
So far no. vote has been cast in. the mat
ter. We have no right to steal it. Jt is 
said we need the islands in. case of war. 
The statesmen who now threaten, 
peace are nbt of foreign! governments, 
the pent chers of war are ail to be found 
under the.-dome at bur own. capital.

“If we take thèse islands we shall 
Hâve.- Spending
sums for fortifications. I think, the opin
ion of a. naval officei? on the subject ex
pressed the situation.. He said to me:: 
‘If we- do - not have the Sandwich, islands, 
and me- have- a big fleet, we can take 
them,, it wo hive them and no fleet we 
cannot keep, them.’

“The citizens of Hawaii are not fit to 
be admitted; to citizenship, of the- United 
States.. Annexation means, the- intro
duction into our body politic- of corrupt
ing element»;, it is a crime for us to con
sider it..”'

Professor Hollis said :
“I do not believe either, that the 

Sandwich islands are governed by a- lot 
of unmitigated liars, nor do I believe 
that the- United States are governed by 
a set of scoundrels.”

The speaker drew a picture of ilie 
inhabitants, of the islands and said their 
discovery was made by Captain Cook 
only in the tost century.

“The Sandwich islands have- come to 
be almost a fcart of the United States, 
and I believe it is for the best interest 
of the islands to be annexed. The only 
salvation few the natives depends upon 
us and ns alone. The islands' are right 
in the way of Pacific commerce and are 
sure to become very important, and I 
believe that when it becomes accessary 
for this nation to take control of them 
no mtematicoal guaranty will stand in 
the way.”

The discussion was closed by Mr. il ill- 
man, who took the ground that there 
was but one ..solution of the Hawaiian 
question and that is the annexation of
the islands.

—Donations have been received at the 
St. Catherines Home for old ladies from 
the following to whom the 
wishes to return thanks: Messrs. Brady. 
Geo, Skinner, Shore, Pottinger, Shears, 
Goodacre, W. H. Oroyhan, Sayward, 
Jpbn Crow titer, Bird, Douglas, Hutche
son & Co.; Victoria Flour Mill Co., Vic
toria Phoenix Brewing Co., Rahy Bros., 
John pros., McGregor, Pendray; 
dames 'ADen, Acre, Agorthie,
McJÙdwell, Williams, Fredette, He 
Bickford, Barnsley, Bantiy, Dodd

matron
the pigskin, and' the last-named reached 
Vancouver’s twenty-five with a splendid 
run. Here a forward pass spoiled

our

From Saturday’s Daily.
—The officers, of the lands and works 

department : have taken up their offices 
in the new parliament buildings.

—Squire Hilton, the well-known ex
pressman, died' today at St. Joseph’s 
hospital. Deceased was taken suddenly 
ill last evening and expired this morning. 
He was 52 years of age, andi a native 
of Lancashire, England. His remains 
were removed! to Hanna’s parlors.

Mes-
sf Allen, Acre, Agorthie, Dentey, 

Holland, 
, Bu r

ton, Keafe, Barry, Daly, Sennèy,’ Han
cock Wiggins, Quagliotti, O’Brien, Stei- 
mttr, Fletcher, Skinner. Dunlevy, Lubbe, 
Burnes, Johnson, Madigan, Paton, Aik- 
man, Patterson, G. Riley, Gore, Keast, 
A Oalder, Ryhcet, Oo-x, Leblanc, Steele;. 
Erskine, Shaw, two friends.

enormous:

ir.

THE ASSIZES.
List of Cases to be Tried at the Session 

Commencing To-Morrow.

commence-

It Has Made Its Appearance Among 
the Horses of Boundary.

FREDERICK THE GREAT.

The magnificent monument to Freder
ick the Great which adorns the space 
between the palace of old Emperor M ii- 
liam and the University of Berlin fur
nishes a striking illustration of the radi
cal difference between a constitutional 
and a military government. TMPmomi- 
ment I refer to is one of the grandest 
equestrian compostions in the "uni . 
made by the foremost sculptor of lus :‘u- « 
paid for by a grateful population, amt 
commemorating a monarch not only gm 
rious as a soldier, but also the pan en

This monument.
as every American tourist knows, 
posed to bring together all the great 
who lived under this king—svmet leu- 
after the manner of tbe Albert memori
al in London.

Among the dozen who crowd in em.-. 
about the base of the statue I couM dis
cover but two whose profession was ' 
exclusively that of killing their feB 
men. These two were Kant and 
ir.g, the only names in the whole cron ' 
that would to-day be S«e1rally ka0'T 
among, fairly educated people.—Harpt
WeekB*

appear, dis-
of arts and letters.

is siip-
nu'D

UtTFORTHNAT* INITIAIS-

tbe following telegrams.
•toned them by their initials only:

“Deal- Nellie; Come home to^me^ ■
•-DqRt Paul; Am comtag. my love. t „

—New York journal. f
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otherwise dealing with the balance of fuHy fo enforce the Sabbath observance 
the said trust shares unsold. | atid the liquor laws. We venture to

6. For such other advice and direc- think that he ha® discharged hi® duties 
tion in the premises as" to the court with n considerable amount of satisfac- 
shall seem meet. tion. They have been very onerous

6. For costs of this action. and multiform, but he has honestly en
deavored to act fairly towards all inter
ests throughout. He has tried altogether 

Yesterday morning Mr. D. H. Miller, 316 cases, small debt and police court, 
of Messrs. Miller & Thompson, livery since the 1st of July. In addition to 
stable keepers in this city, was married that he was the means of unraveling 
at Cloverdale to Miss Isabella Christina many little matters between contending 
MacKenzie, ^gpungeet daughter of Mr. ' parties who came to him for advice free 
Duncan MacKenzie, of Clover Valley, of all costs. In this way his services 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. were often requisitioned by Indians in 
William Belli vicar of Christ Church, particular. ; ■
Surrey. y> Steveston, Nov. . IxtV-^Mr. Harding’s

A decision of importance to the legal stock sale on Thursday was very suc- 
fratemity was given by His Honor cêssful. There was a large attendance 
Judge Bole yesterday in the ease in re of farmers and others and all were m 
Jacob Gratter. This was an appeal from good mood to bid. Eleven horses were 
a decision of Police Magistrate Pierson, offered and netted $562, one nine-year- 
at Steveston, which came up in the regu- old mare going as high as $130. Nine- 
lar sitting of the county court, holden teen yearling heifers sold for $380, and 
in October last, at which court the con- five two-year-olds brought $170. The 
vie tion .was quashed, with costs, under cows ranged from $28 to $37 and a 
the ruling in Regina vs. J. J. Surrey, 2 young Jersey buU sold for $28.
Q. B„ 1892. The above application was Before Mr. Harding’s sole was over 
made bv Mr. A. Williams for a re-hear- the deputy minister of .agriculture and 
ing of the case at the last sittings of the Professor Paterson were at the muni- 
county court, and a decision was handed cipal hal! waiting for the farmers to 
in by His Honor Judge Bole, which was meet and talk over Institute work. Af- 
as follows: ter some delay a fairly representative

“Motion refused, no jurisdiction and gathering was obtained and Reeve Row- 
no costs, following the case of Regina an was called to the chair. Mr. Alex, 
vs J. Middlesex, m re St. Nazaire.” Philip was appointed secretary of the 

In the cast of a new point of law be- meeting. Mr. Anderson briefly stated 
ing decided, it is the practice not to al- Ihe objects the government had in view 
low costs. Mr. Jenns acted for the ap- in passing the Institute act and expiain- 
pellant. ed its provisions. Professor Paterson,

On Tuesday evening in St Barnabas’ he said, had been engaged' to tell the 
parish room quite a large number of par- farmers of the work, done by the insti- 
ishtoners, present and past, gathered té tutes in Ontario. Professor Paterson, 

their new pastor and his wife, after pointing out what was being dome 
tite Rev. and Mrs. Field Yoland. A in other lands to further the very im- 
moet hearty and welcome greeting was portant interests of agriculture, gave a 
accorded to them and, after the intro- short history of the rise and progress 
auctions had taken place, refreshments of the Fanners’ Institutes of Ontario, 
were handed ronnd, during the course of In 1884 only 12 meetings had been held, 
which selections were rendered on the but these were all addressed by two of 
pianoforte as well as on the violin. Two the professors of agriculture. Since then

also the number of meetings had increased 
year by year, till last year they had 
about 700 meetings altogether and the 
province was divided up into 12 districts 
for the work. At some of these meet
ings they had as many as 400 farmers 
present. He indicated briefly the differ
ent subjects that were discussed at these 
meetings. In this province they had 
many problems owing to the variable 
character of the climate in'" different 
places, and the different kinds of soils.
They had also to face heavy land clear
ings, and the power of importers in their 
markets. Cheap money would also be
a legitimate subject to consider, and i Slocan City, Nov. 11.—The Brandon- 
railway freight rates. In conclusion he Slocan City schdol house was brand to 
pointed out the qualifications needed in be/too small to accommodate the ehild- 
those whp would hold office in the in- ] r^b> nn(l another building has been 
stitute and urged the importance of at rented in Slocan City, where the junior 
once getting down to business. cesses are taught. L. Moss has been

After some discussion, in which Mr. engaged to teach this branch of the 
Kidd, M.P.P., Mr. Wells, Mr. McBride, school.
Captain Stewart and the chairman took An amended return has been re
part it was resolved that the minister ceived by the owners of thé Chapleau 
of agriculture be asked to advertise a from the Nelson smelter on the recent 
meeting for election of officers, in terms 
of petitions already sent in, to be held 
on Saturday the 18th December next, at 
1 o’clock. After votes of thanks to the 
professor and to the chairman and secre
tary the meeting separated.

Last night Rev. J. A. Logan delivered 
his lecture in the opera house here to a 
good àudience. His “Stray Shots from 
an Old Rifle” were heartily enjoyed and 
a pleasant evening was spent. Mr. Win.
McKinley, J.P., was chairman of the 
meeting.

*I be appointed to confer with him and his ' 
colleagues, relative to arranging for 
settlement of scales and prices. The let- ■L’' 
ter was a surprise to the councilmen j 
and the finance committee was instruct
ed to confer with Mr. Manly. ! .

A rumor is in circulation to the effect As 
tfeat tenders have been called for to con- ! 
struct the C.P.R. from here to Robson. ] 
According to the story the bids will be i 
opened on the 15th Inst. O. E. Perry, i 
the chief engineer for the company, who ! 
is in the city, denied having any official j 
knowledge of the matter, but thought 
that perhaps the story wa® essentially ! 
correct.

Hdn. Cliffordf Sifton, minister of the : 
interior, accompanied by: Mr. Hewitt j 
Bostock, M.P., will arrive in Rowland 
on Thursday and spend several days 
here.—Rossland Miner.

*a
e- a iprovincial News'À*

■ol •I
They Were Outlined to Minister 

Sifton—The Minister’s 
Pleasant Reply.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMR
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

nt NEW WESMÏNSTBR.GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 18.—Pat

rick O’Connor, one of the owners of the 
famous Humming Bird prop^Rty, up the 
North Fork*--while repairing the chitB- 
ney on Mr; Jeff Davis’ store yesterday 
afternoon slipped on the icy roof arid (eiT 
some 20 feet the. ground, striking on ; 
a piece of brick and breaking’ both legs1 
below the knees.

Id
nt Miners’ Outfits •••

He Said the Great Meed Was Means 
of Treating Low Grade Ores— 

Railway Commission.

It’s not the price you pay for your 
Klondike outfit that makes It good, 
but rather the getting together of 
the proper goods, In the right quan
tities, that makes your outfit com
plete. We’ve been In the outfitting 
business for 14 years, have the right 
goods at the right prices, know what 
you’ll want, and know how to pack 
It. Write to us to-day for our book 
“Klondike Information,” with maps, 
etc. It’s yours for the asking.

:in- A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.ly
:‘re

id ■fVANGOtTVER. *HAWAII’S DESTINYlit- ! The Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister' of
| the interior; Hewitt Bostock, M.P.,
j member for Kootenay-Yale-Cariboo; A.

The citizens of--Golden were startled ; J- Magum, Ottawa, correspondent of
on Thursday ritorning on hearing of a ' the Tcgonto Globe, and J: À. J. Mc-
fatal and deplorable accident which had I Keana, private secretary to Hr. Sifton,
rvdmnhin c*°^c ftt tha Upper j arriv-ed iri Rossland yesterday afternoon.
Columbia Navigation Company’s land- m. '
ing, situated near the saw milL It ap- ^ party was met at the a*»*1011 V a 
pears that a number of men were at committee, including Mayor Scott, John 
work raising two scows on to skids, J. MdKane, Oliver Durant, John Fer- 
when one of them, a young Englishman grnson MeOrae, Thos. Parker, A. M, 
named E. R. Orpwood, about 27 years Whiteside, and1 W. H. McHarg. 
of age, had his head crushed so badly Am. impromptu public meeting was ar- 
tbat he died two hours afterwards at the ranged, and it was held last evening in 
Golden hospital, to which place he had Dominion Hall, which was completely 
immediately been removed. The deceas- filled. J. S. O. Phraser, vice-president 
ed, who at one time was in the Royal of the board of trade, was in the chair. 
Artillery in India, had only been in this In behalf of the board,* John McKane, 
district about two months, having been the secretary, presented' to Mr. Sifton 
engaged as a deck hand’ on the Columbia a memorial, pointing out some of the 
river dredge.—Golden Era. particular needs of the camp. After

calling attention to the unexampled/ 
growth of the city, the communication 

Trail, Nov. 8.—The steamer Lytton pointed out that from the time of its cs- 
went to Nakusp yesterday to be thor- i tablisthmenf up to date the postcffice here 
oughly overhauled, and the steamer had yielded a revenue of $25,176.80, 
Trail has been transferred to a daily while the custom house had returned 
run between Trail and Northport. $239,141.13, and it was suggested that

The new schedule has necessarily up- Rossland had contributed her, full quota 
set the schedule for the arrival and de- to thegovemmental budget. A Canadian 
parture of mails, in which the people mint, a government metallurgical school, 
are most interested. From Rossland a mining minister in the cabinet, and a 
mails are received at 8:50 a.m. and railway commission were likewise touch- 
4:50 p.m., and from the north and C. ed upon.
P.R. points at noon each day.
Rossland it closes at noon and at 7 

. p.m. A daily service is now in force 
to Spokane.

Vancouver, Nov. U.—The jury at the 
assizes to-day acquitted Mr. Nadleman, 
who had been charged with fraudulent 
assignment, with intent to defraud his 
creditors. The case was regarded as 
one of more thari ordinary importance, 
and the counsel were Messrs. Chas. 
Wilson, Q.C„ Deputy Atorney-General 
Smith and E. P. Davis, Q.C., for the 
crown, and Mr. D. G. Macdonnell and 
Mr. J. Martin for the prisoner. Mr. 
Davis, Q.C., originally held a watching 
brief for the creditors, but as the 

anxious to have his active

LP-
GÔLDBN.

«
The Massachusetts Refera Club 

and Talks Over the Annexa
tion Question.

ed
[as*

T (Cameroniy
[es
bn Speakers Divided on the Subject— 

Hawaiians Fit To Become 
American Citizens ?

* The Cash Clothiermi cro wn was 
assistance in the case, he was given a 
brief for the crown. In h;s opening re

ly marks to the jury Mr. Davis informed 
them of the facts of the case the crown 
would seek to establish, relating/that 
on the 11th of September last the pris
oner, being as was really claimed in
solvent, made an assignment of some 
moneys, about $1,800, with intent, as 
alleged, to deceive and defraud his 
oenditors, fhe sum being part of an 
amount of $2,500 received by the pris
oner, and of which he did not render 
any satisfactory account. For some 
"time past he had not kept a cash book, 
and fhe circumstances, it would be con
tended, went to show that the prisoner 
had been preparing for the time of his 
■insolvency by setting aside certain 
money for his individual use later.

Conservatives attended a meeting 
to-night for the purpose of organizing 
an association. Aid. William Brown 
was elected president; Chas. Wilson, 
Q.C., vice-president; Mr. Bull, of Bull 
& Harris, secretary; and W. M. Fore
man, treasurer.

The census of the city Is being taken 
)as usual. The population will be shown 
to be growing but slowly, as the count 
will not enumerate more than 17,000, 
whereas as far hack as 1891 there 
were 13,641.

Vancouver, Nov. , 12.—Information 
has just been received of another Klon
dike victim in the person of Hiram 
Gale Adams, .of this city. He left here 
same months ago and met his death at 
the very .spot where ex-Major Cope, of 
this city, perished. The boat in which 
deceased was in was overloaded and 
capsized. Adams and another man were 
drowned, the .third occupant being res
cued. ,

There were two accidents on the tram 
line be.twen Vancouver and New West
minster yesterday afternoon. About 3 
p.m. the work car, otherwise known as 
the Dutchman, collided with the tower 
repair car. The scene was half way 
between the Burnaby power house and 
what is known as the junction—the 
place where the old line fo Westminster 
meets the line now in use. It seems 
that both cars were running at full 
speed, and the fog prevented them 
from seeing one another until thejj were 

. 4Wly..nbput -tine .pole lengths apart. The 
“Tower” car was badly smashed, and 
the “Dutchmin" was somewhat dam
aged. The men on the Tower car jump
ed off. Air. Semple, section foreman, 
Mr. Arthurs, the superintendent, were 
on the front of the “Dutchman” and 
they both stayed at their post until the 
crash came. Mr. Semple had one hand 
somewhat bruised.

A new arrival in the city is Mr. P. H. 
Suckling, late of Toronto, who has been 

* associated with matters musical for 
many years. Te has come to the pro
vince with the intention of making it 
his home.

When the new trolley wire on the 
Westminster and Vancouver tramway 
is completed, it is said that the cars 
will easily be able to cover the distance 
in thirty minutes.

Miller, the tool of Harris, who utter
ed forged cheques here recently in ex
change for goods, was to-day sentenc
ed to eighteen months’ imprisonment..

J. W.y Haskins, charged with a con
spiracy to defraud the shareholders of

68 Johnson St., Victoria, B. C. Canada.
it

chairman, and to Major Scott, the 
meeting adjourned'

The party paid a visit yesterday to the 
Centre Star, the Le Roi, and the War 
Eagle, and together with John McKane 
and J. Ferguson McCrae, took dinner 
with T. G. Blackstock at the Wax 
Eagle. To-day the party leaves at noon 
for Trail, where the smelter will be vis
ited, and thejr will then return east.

:ed

Boston, Not. 13.—The Hawaiian qHes_ 
vs- | tion was discussed at the dinner of the 
ply ! Massachusetts Reform. Club, at Youngs 

I ! last night. There were about 100 
j bers present and Edward Atkinson pre- 
| sided. Captain Julius Palmer,, formerly 

in- secretary to Queen Liluokalani, and 
ily ; Hon. Morfield Story spoke in opposition. 
>v- to annexation, and P.. F. Ho3is,. of Har 
ier | vani University, and .Gorman D. Gil- 
e.” j man, consul general of Hawaii,, spoke in. 
la- j favor of it. Captain. Palmer, who spoke 
lid first, said:
rad | “We do not need Pearl harbor. They
ite ! have ceded Peart harbor to us.- But it 

| is of no use. Now, I would, like my 
! naval friends to explain' what they 

rill call stragetic importance. I cannot see 
rip : how, if we were at war with, Spain, the 
irs. Azores would hie an. advantage to, us., 
ats “The Hawaiian islands should, be nen- 
ail tral ground.. They are neutral ground 

at this moment, by the guarantee of 
tir four great nations. By our treaty of 
for | reciprocity the islands agreed- to. allow 
în" i no other power to assume a protectorate. 
t0 : Now, if we propose to assume control. 
ncl in. Hawaii,, we should, have the: ill. will. 
n11 ! of all the great powers We do not want 
ree | to teach land getting, but to. teach the 
be principles of Christian, religion.”

Morfield Story said: _
“The question/ of Hawaiian, annexa

tion is perhaps as important a question 
to as the country has been called to pass 

on for a long time.” The speaker said 
the present government of Hawaii, is. 
in power simply through, a revolutionary 

' act, which depends far success on. the' 
support offered by American bayonets.. 
So far no. vote has been cast in. the-mât- 

fiÿ-j ter. We have no right to steal it., it is 
irs’ : said we need the islands fin case of War.. 
Hi- | The statesmen who now threaten, our 

| peace are not of foreign: governments,. 
r'c" : the perachers of war are all. to be found 
,s-> j under the-dome of ont own. capital. 
es" “If ue take these islands we shall. 
Pi'- ; have to'begfit^' kpendfok ’'ctitrtukmA. 
n|I> i sums for fortifications." T. think, the opim- 

ion of a naval officer1 on. the subject ex
pressed the situation.. He said, to ititft: 

tii- ‘If we do not have the Sandwich, islands.
and we have a big fleet, we -catn taka 

*k- j them,, if we hâve them and no fleet we 
r*r j cannot keep, them.’
ele^ “The citizens of Hawaii are not fit to, 

be admitted, to citizenship, of the' United 
States.. Annexation mean» the intro
duction into our body^politis- of comdpt- 
ing clement®;:If is a crime foe us- to- <sui- 

1011 s-ider id..’”
I Professor Hollis’ said;

“I do not believe either,, that the 
Sandwich islands are governed by ai lot 

unmitigated liars, nor do I believe

re

mem-
TRAIL.receive

SHARPS AND FLATS.
“Oast aside”—“After the Ball.”
People who live In glass houses should 

pull down the blinds.
Love, says an anonymous writer, is an 

eternal transport. The same might be 
said of a canal boat.

or three of the gentlemen present 
gave recitations of an amusing charac
ter. The Rev. F. Yoiand has started in 
his new field of labor under very favor
able auspices, and there is no reason to 
doubt but what his congregation will in
crease in number and his Church work 
in good and beneficial results.

The resignation of the city treasurer 
considerable amount of

For Mr. Sifton’s Speech.
There is a young lady in Oregon so 

modest that she walks five miles In place 
of three, because there is a pile of “un
dressed” lumber on the three mile cut.

“I wonder why,” said Mrs. Beacon Hill, 
as she stood looking In the glass, “the nose 
Is put in the middle of the face?”

Mr. Beacon Hill, laying down the Times, 
replied, “Oh, that’s an easy one, it’s be
cause It Is the ‘seenter’ piece.”

It is no sure thing because a piano is 
“upright” and honest that It Is on the level 
and “square.”

The showing made by the customs 
house and the postoffiee, said Mr. Sifton 
in reply, was a surprising one, and he 
would endeavor to htfve the town recog
nized if the receipts continued, 
question of adding a minister of mines 
to the cabinet was one that deserved 
serious ( consideration. Personally, he 
would consider it a grateful thing if the 
mining interests were recognized by a 
minister—by such a man as the Hon.
Mr. Bostock. (Applause.)

If the population of the camp does not 
increase so rapidly as it might, said Mr.
Sifton, remember that Rossland has the 
greatest mineral resources in the world, 
and they arc bound to receive the atten
tion they deserve. Capital may be slow 
in coming, but when it starts, the diffi
culty will be to provide opportunities for 
it to eufbrace.

Mr. Sifton felt that the greatest need 
of the camp was some means of treating 
its low grade ores, and he was sure that 
this would be provided. It was to help 
bring about this end that the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line had been subsidized at a 
cost of $3,500,000. He had, been told 
that it was the desire of the people of 
Rossland to have this read built directly 
by the government (applause), but the 
action which had been taken in subsidiz
ing the C.P.R. represented' the best 
thought of the government- 

Mr. Sifte* ' would view with pleasure 
a railway commission that would re
strict the onerous traffic rates of the 
C.P.R., and under the charter of that 
road such a commission' was imprac- 
tib’Ie. However, the Crow’s Nest sub
sidy stipulated that all rates over it 
were to be subject to governmental con
trol and in this way a railway commis
sion, if organized, would have at least 
some sphere of usefulness.

The recent important strikes in the 
Trail Greek, Ontario and Klondike coun
tries made a Canadian mint a feasible 
proposition, but he was not justified in keys—the piano, 
committing himself offhand! to the plan 
without giving it the careful thought 
that the subject deserved. He was sure, of a brass band In Montana froze during 
though, that, the government would look / a serenade, and when the thaw came the

tunes which had been blown Into the frozen 
Instruments came out automatically In the 
middle of the night and frightened the 
bandsmen ont of their wits.
“brassy.” I only give It as told to me.

is causing a 
comment in this city. No public reason 
has yet been given for his retirement.

Mrs. George’s hotel at South West
minster was entered gome time on Fri
day night by a thief, who abstracted 
the sum of $20 from the til) in the bar 
room. The provincial police have the 
case in hand.

A man named S. H. Board man, who 
has a wife and family in Vancouver, 
was brought down yesterday from Kam
loops by a provincial officer and taken 
to Vancouver to answer to a ehafge of 
desertion and wilfully neglecting to sup
ply food and clothing to his wife and 

: family. When arrested at Kamloops he 
j was living with his wife’s sister, whom 
I he had persuaded to leave Vancouver 
| with him, and by whom he had had a 
! child.

Warden Armstrong of the provincial 
! jail and Constable Dickinson, yesterday 

removed to the penitentiary the prisoners 
Edwards, Williams, Harrison and Wil
son who were sentenced at the Vancou
ver assizes to various terms of imprison
ment;

Guards McLean and McLaren of the 
Kamloops jail arrived in town yester
day, bringing with them the t

SLOCAN CITY NEWS.
The

Ore That Gives Smelter Returns of 
$142 Per Ton.

: I

LY. '
ion
in- Two “Rubes” from the country were lis

tening to the street concert by the mam
moth challenge gold and silver all star solo 
operatic band of the “South Before the 
War” company. The slide trombone musi
cian was trying to attract the attention of 
every one, as he usually does. As he 
pushed the slide backward and forward the 
two jays never took their eyes off him: 
They were spellbound with amazement. 
Presently one of them said: “Say, Bill, 
I’ve seen sleight of hand fellows; I’ve seen 
fellows eat glass and walk swords, but, by 
gosh, I never sseen a fellow afore that 
could swallow a brass horn.”*

im-

shipment of a carload of ore. The 
amended returns show an increase of 

i about $10 per ton, principally in gold, 
which brings the total returns up to 
the handsome figure of about $142 per 
ton.

■fW. Sanderson, one of the owners of 
the Evening Star, No. 8, on Dayton 
creek, has just returned from Nelson, 
where he went ’ to look after the recent 
shipment ot 30 tons of ore. He reports 
that the shipment went 226 ounces In 
silver and $11 in gold to the ton. This 

After the lecture those interested in plrtperty is one of the most promising
iml’tfre Slocan City district, and- a re
port is current to the effect that a deal 
is' tin progress for a sale at $45,000 to 
Htigh Sutherland, but no confirmation 
ofVthe report has been received up to 
date. Ore is still being brought down.

A small shipment of Saddle Rock ore 
wits made yesterday. It goes to the 
Nelson smelter. :

om
nl

»

Did you ever see “Ten Nights in a Bar
room?” No, rimt I’Ve "seen ten bar rooms 
in a night. ,

Ci- men
the work of the Presbyterian church here 
met for a short time and had a business 
talk regarding the work. The following 
were appointed' a social committee of 
management: Messrs. Wm. McKinley, 
David E. Maekay, Wm. McOoil, Alex. 
Morrison and Alex. Philip.

A new wharf is being built opposite 
No. 7 avenue, which will be a great con
venience to many ol the citizens and to j 
the new box factory.

.an- who, it will be remembered, stole a band 
ôf'’Borges à"( Kamloops a sjiort time, ago 
and who were arrested near Princeton. 
These men took speedy trial before His 
Honor Judge Spinks, and on pleading 
guilty were each sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment in the penitentiary.

be,
Grau is a great opera manager. If he 

had Patti he might be a Patti de foie Grau,
Spanish experience in Cuba may teach 

the next nation with a war on Its hands 
not to try to suppress the news.

I
I

STEVESTON JOTTINGS. , 
Steveston, Nov. 10.—The choice au

tumn weather which we enjoyed has 
now given place to the rain and occa
sional frosts. But for our plank roads 
and sidewalks we would: have mud ga
lore. Mud we have in plenty along 
those parts of the dyke head which are 
not planked, and, it is of that plastic 
nature which will serve either for slid
ing on or painting with. The farmers 

well advanced with' their work, 
though they would have liked more 
ground* ploughed over. With so much 
ploughed as they have, if the rains are 
not too heavy and'there is a fair quota 
of frost, it should1 tell most favorably 
on next season’s crop. It is rather sur
prising to see so little use made of farm- 

I yard manure in this neighborhood. - The
the Orphan Boy Mining Company, was i ]and is certainly rich; but it does seem a 
continued»'all day to-day at -the assize I great mistake not to return to it all 
court. /Before the final, addresses of that can be given. Besides farm-yard 
counsel Sir. Justice Drake said that the manure has always proved a good ad- 
prosecution had made out no case. If mixture with clay soil, both for pulveriz- 
foolish people would buy dollar stock ing and drainage purposes." 
at five cents, they would only have Another ship laden with salmon. Lady 
themselves to blame if disaster follow- Lina, of Welsingborg, left here this af- 
ed. According to law there was no evi- ternoon in tow of the Czar. She is 
dence that Haskins had conspired to bound for Liverpool and carries 59,816 
defraud the creditors. His action in is- cases. Only the Ioianthe now remains 
suing the writ ■ and selling the property 
was legal.

The other directors were aware that 
the manager and secretary had voted 
themselves, while directors, salaries to 
the amount of $250 a month, when 
there was but $17 in the treasury and 
but $2.000 in stock was sold altogether, 
and still no action was taken, although 
these other directors were notified. The 
company was never solvent from the 
start, and it was evidently Haskins’ 
plan in issuing the writ and forcing the 
sale to try and get all he could when 
the hope of carrying on operations at 
the mine was gone. The evidence did 
not show, however, that he had unlaw
fully taken legal proceedings in getting 
judgment against the company.

Vancouver, Nov. 13.—Dr. Carroll, as 
the result of the advice obtained from 
tiic court the other day, has brought 
suit against the Golden Cache Mines 
Company. Ltd., and! the Golden Eagle 
Syndicate, who sold the present pro
perties to th,e Gdlden Cache Company, 
asking as follow*: I

1. For interpretation by the court of 
the agreements under which 100,000 
fully paid up and non-assessible shares 
of the defendant Golden Cache com
pany were to be held by the plaintiff as 
trustee for the defendant, and for the 
declaration of the trust thereof.

a
Have nothing to do with the man -that 

talks lightly of women. A snake Is a pre
ferable companion.

■I A GIANT CORPORATION.

Hon. Charles Mackintosh Talks of His 
Mining Company.

ASHCROFT.!nce D. Murphy, the barrister, who now 
has his law office in Ashcroft, made his 
first appearance in the court held here 
last Monday, and made quite an impres
sion on the people here of his abilities as 
a lawyer. Mr. Murphy will without 
doubt build up a large practice in this 
district and tpe Cariboo country, where 
he is well known.

Should he arrested for having so manyjns-ei
list 1 that the United States are- governed! by 

■a set of scoundrels.”
The speaker drew a picture of the 

inhabitants, of the islands and said their 
discovery was made by Captain Cook 
c-nly in the- last century.
| “The Sandwich iakmdsi hevv some to 

[lj j be almost a part of the United States, 
LgJ and I believe it is for the befit interest 
BMof tin' island® to be annexed. 'ÎThé only

upon
|i us and us alone. The islandrf^aj» right 
I in the way of Pacific contmefjé and are- 
[ sure to become very importa#*, hnd 1 

beiieve that when it becoeaee ieceseary 
for this nation -to take control of them 
no international guaranty will stand m 

| the way.” ' • ‘x‘'_
retry ' The discussion was dosed by Mr. Gul- 
Rob- ; man, who took the ground that there- 
etei> was but one solution of the Hawaiian 

question and that i® the annexation of 
reral the islands.

Hej 
here

^he Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh, 
Ligntenant-Govemor of the Northwest 
Territories, came in from Regina yes
terday and will be in town for several 
days says the Rossland Miner. Gover
nor- Mackintosh represents the British 
America Company, recently formed by 

Chas. A. Semlin, leader of the Opposi- him while in England to operate in 
tion in the prorincial legislature, return- Koptenay and the Yukon, and his pre- 
ed Tuesday from a trip through West sept visit is in connection with this en- 
Kootenay, where he had been looking ! terprise.
over the district to get a better idea Of ! In reply to a query from a Miner re
ef the wants of the country. Mr. Bern- \ presentative to the newly organized 
tin was much pleased with the business j company, Governor Mackintosh would 
outlook of the district and also from a j qniy say that the newly organized corn- 
political point of view, as the same | pany represented the largest amount of 
feeling prevails in that country against capital ever got together by one com- 
the present government. pany for investment in Canadian mines.

The mill at the Golden Cache mine, “When I went to England,” contlnu- 
Lillooet, was started last Thursday at ed the governor, “my one idea was that 
noon and will be run night and day till Rossland had been gravely injured by 
the evening of Saturday, December 4th, the promiscuous issue - of companies 
in order to make a full month’s run. It having no permanent or substantial 
was originally intended to start the mill backipg, though I firmly believed that 

with us, but the Adelaide and the Lons- UP on November 1st, buf. the repairs to they were conscientiously satisfied that 
dale are expected soon, and good cargoes the tramway were not quite completed, what they were doing would produce) 
are awaiting them. One creamery haà —B- C. Mining Journal. practical results. Nevertheless, like a
a considerable quantity on hand which ----------- great many experts who condemned
is to be shipped to Australia by instal- ROSSLAND. this camp through unfamiliarity with
ments during the winter. Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of the its' class of ore, they were mistaken,

On Friday evening we are to have a interior, yesterday accepted the invita- and should not be blamed if, through
lecture from' Rev. John A. Logan, of ' tion of Managing Director Drewry, of lack of backing, their work met with
Richmond Presbyterian church, giving the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, inadequate results, 
us “Stray Shots From an Old Rifle,” un- Ltd., to visit the Sunset, No. 2 mine. “J hold that not one dollar that the 
der the auspices of the Pleasant Even- Accompanied by Mr. Sift on’s secretary people of Canada contributed towards 
ings Association/ Next week the chilff- and Mr. McKenna, they drove over to opening the eyes of both investors and 
ren are to be the entertainers, with the mine and examined its workings, experts could reasonably be considered 
songs, dialogues and recitations and Mr. Sifton expressed himself as being a loss. It has made the outside world 
they are keenly interested in their work, especially pleased with the splendid ore conversant with the fact that we have 

Rev. Mr. Logan preached in the opera being taken from the shaft on the No. a marvellous deposit of mineral bear- 
house last Sabbath afternoon, and ar- 3 vein, and warmly congratulated Mr. ing ore in West Kootenay, and the 
rangements are made to have him here j Drewry on the fine plant and tidy, open sesame of the problem is for those
every alternate Sabbath. I business-like appearance of everything who have mines and cannot develop

A new Catholic chnrch is in course of about the mine. Mr. Sifton also visited them to cast their fortunes with those 
erection here and it is now well ad- the Centre Star, Le Roi and War Eagle who have the means to open up such 
vanced. It Is situated on the English mines during his brief stay in Rossland. properties.
property on the side of No. 1 road and —Rossland Miner., “What would you suggest, governot'W
opposite Chatham street It will have The barometer yesterday stood at 2S.8 he was asked. '< 
accommodation for a congregation of j and this indicated! that the present storm “As (bldgs stand, there is no bettér 
from 80 to 100 ^persons. Mr. M. Cun- has not quite spent its fury. The milk- mode for the mine owner and capital 
nIngham is contractor and he appears to men, teamsters and about all who run to come together than for the latter to 
be making a good' job of it vehicles have realized that winter has turn over his property to some strong,

To-morrow there i® to bé" a large sale «une to stay and have placed runners substantial company in return for stock
of stock and crop on Mrs. Harding’s on their rigs, and the tinkle and jingling • in the same. No better evidence could
farm. As the stock is good there will j of sleigh bells, that have been mute for j be given of the faith the vendor has in
likely be some keen competition and j the past six months, are once again , his property, and it is this evidence of
good price* / heard, and their music is not at all un- faltlt which the foreign investor most

Four Chtnhmen were before the mag- [ pleasant, as it reminds all that the time looks - for, since, argues he, if the pro- 
istrate! to-day charged with a breach of for winter sports has again arrived. AU pertÿ Is so exceedingly rich, why is the 
the SnKday Observance Act by building of Roeeland’s population may now took owner so anxious to rid himself of it?” 
a dyke ob Mr. Btetr’a farm last Sab- forward to at least five months of In conclusion, ■ Governor Mackintosh 
bath. They aH pleaded guilty and were Winter. called attention to the fact that a petl-
fined $1 each with $1.00 cases. Tire’* city council held a meeting last tion is being prepared In the east, for

We have now practically reached the evening. A letter was received from presentation to the British Columbia
close of our magistrate’s first season’s John A. Manly, asking authority from leglfiiéture, praying that an annual tax
wotk’there. Mr. FelrSon- has been mb- the council to manufacture gas for light- of IB per cent, be levied upon the value 
jected to a considerable’ amotmt is(f ing and heating purposes. Mr. Manly of til' properties in the province which 
abuse, chiefly because he fittbtfi faith-1 asked that a committee of councilmen are hot being worked.

The valves and keys ot the instrumentsfohn
mr-

ie. !
into the matter.

In regard to the clause in the memor
ial urging that the government to found 
public schools of metallurgy, Mr. Sifton 
would only say that he had given the 
matter careful thought, and might be 
heard from soon on the subject.

While giving all credit to the enter
prising Americans who were developing 
this district, yet he was satisfied that 
Canada would soon produce a class vf 
men equal to any in the development of 
her unequalled resources.

In response to the cries of the au
dience, Mr, Sifton spoke briefly of the 
Klondike. He was just back from 
Dyea, where he made a trip over Chil- 
coot pass and back over the White pass 
to discover the true condition of affairs 
at the great gateway to the Klondike. 
Mr. Sifton said that the reports publish
ed regarding the wonderful richness of 
the country had not been exaggerated— 
“at leaeyt not in the newspapers publish
ed on our side of the line." (Laughter.) 
There were thousands of miles of un
explored land which should at least be 
gold-bearing ground, and many another 
El Dorado creek remains undiscovered: 
Mr. Sifton ' predicted a tremendous in
flux into tjbat district next spring.

Mr. Sifton was followed by Mr. Bos- 
took, the M.P. from Yale-Kootenay- 
Cariboo. Mr. Bostock was much inter
ested in the proposition to found a Cana
dian mint, and hoped to see more gold 
and silver coins m use. There was no 
better advertisement for a country than 
to have a good coinage, but nevertheless, 
under the prevailing financial sj’stems, 
the question of establishing a mint de
served most serious consideration.

He favored a railway commission, hut 
hope that if it were organized it would 
implant itself at Ottawa, but would 
travel over the country and visit person
ally those sections where dissatisfaction 
existed Ljritote, as in this camp, vast 
bodies of low grade ore must be.treated 
at the minimum cost, then more than 

must low freight rates be secured.
The Yukon would probably attract 

many miners and prospectors from ' this 
district, khid Mr. Bostock, hret he 
they would, consider the dangers thfit 
must bft' undergone there, and not_ )jpr- 
aake such a surety as this camp affords 
for the, uncertainties of the Klondike. 
In closing Mr. Bostock assured his hear
ers that he would give his/best atten
tion to the needs of this district.

At the saggesttorkof Dr;: -BWës' :« 
hearty vote ot th.qpks was extended to 
the speakers, and to Mr. Fraqer, the
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Thls is

Imur-
dit-J salvation far the natives Never be ashamed to work—even if you 

have to work some other fellow..

The “devil” in a print shop Is sometimes 
a pretty young lady.

long Said the Victoria young man to the Victoria 
young maid,

“As now for life’s future our plans we 
have laid,

Let us exchange gifts, just to prove love 
endures—

I’ll give you my spectacles—and you give 
me yours.”

Our fair city came appallingly near lying 
In ruins last night. A fire broke out in an 
ash barrel in the rear of the residence of 
our fellow townsman, Mr. B. O. Saanich, 
and, had it not been for the fact that the 
ash barrel was situated about three hun
dred feet from any other building, and at 
the time no wind was blowing and it was 
raining " hard, and had not Mr. B. O. 
Saanich discovered the fire and put it out 
In Its Inclpiency, It might have been our 
sad duty to record a frightful conflagration 
such as the city has never known and such 
as we pray heaven it may never know.

—Lue Vernon.

FREDERICK THE GREAT.

The magnificent monument to Freder- 
the i k-k the Great whidk adorns the 

•r. If ! between the i/uffiee of old Emperor Wii- 
ected i liam and the University of Berlin for
th .y J nishes a striking iDoetration ot the radi

cal difference between a constitution®* 
and a military government. The man#* 

iuni- ■ ment I refer to i® one of the grandest 
The j equestrian compostions in the weCM» 

cillus made by the foremost sculptor of *»#“**► 
amed paid for by a grateful population, ana 
hrane i commemorating a monarch not only JE*®* 

dis- j rions as a soldier, but also the patro 
■land i of arts and letters. This monument,

I as every American tourist knows, is sut^ 
! posed to bring together all the great men 

who lived under this king—ssmeming 
after the manner of tile Albert memori
al in IxradoB- _tru-r

Among tiie dozen who crowd In eingj 
about the base of the statue I coaedUti, 
. . but two whose profession was 

Erig-1 exclusively that of killing their J
t the men- T1**6 two

irg, the only names in the wnote 
that would to-day be generally 

i. for : among, fairly educated people, m 
large | Weekly. , ..-,7-îÜli
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IN A SHARK’S STOMACH.

Captain of an English Man-of-Wai 
Makes a Queer Find.

While strolling along the shores of 
the Delaware bay, near Fishing creek, 
five years ago, Miss Beulah Bate and 
three young women companions wrote 
their names and addresses on four slips 
of paper, sealed them in as many bot
tles and cast them far out into the bay. 
For days and weeks they watched and 
waited for tidings of the bottles, but 
none came, and they had almost fotg 
ten the incident. A day or two ago Miss 
Bate received a long letter from the 
captain of an English man-of-war, stat
ing that while coasting along the coast 
of England-one of the seamen fell over
board aud'Wïfrowly escaped being de
voured by a: huge- shark. • After banting 
the man aboard the sailors secured the 
shark and found in its stomach the bot
tle. containing Miss Ba-to’s message. 

■Miss Bate is now a student at the state 
normal school at Trenton, and has be
come. quite' «“heroine among the more 
romantic of her classmates.—Philadel
phia Record.
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I ^ UNFORTUNATB INITIAL».

Min Nellie I. Taylor awl W* 
Qntgxs were engaged, and Nettle 
of town for a few day». They « 
the following telegrams, and thou 
signed them by their Initials only:

“Deat Nellie; Come hone to mi

ever

V.

■2. For an or,der that, thé ,4ef 
company do lAsue and deliver ’ 
plaintiff a certificate of the balance of 
the shares unsold.

8. For an account by the defendant 
company of the moneys received by It 
from the portion of tie 
and it» dealing#1 with shell

4. For an injunction restraining 
defendant company1 from selling

endant 
to the

“Dear Paul: Am coming, my 1 

—New York

I Neil McArthur, the Yukon 
. turned last evening fro* », V 

former home in Durham, Ont.

shares sold 
moneys.Imi mer

er* the 
rand.—

said
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lï NEW ELDORÂtiOÜE^ÜHl
prospectors in 1886, these men having 
fit at visited Reck creek and what is now 
known-*». Camp MeKinreey> and thou 
explored the mountains lying northeast 
of those place». A* the. years passed 
locations became numerous and 
spread over• an increasingly wide area.
Intermittent rattempto ~w#» made to 
work some of the claims, but under so 
many difficulties little effective develop
ment was practicable in such an isolated 
locality. 8» prospectors did little move 
than assessment work, holding only the 
best claims, to-the hope that the coun
try would eventually be opened up by 
roads and railways. Slowly the district 
came into notice, until three or four 
years ago it attracted the attention Of 

Greenwood, Nov. 7.—Now that the en- several enterprising Americans, who, re- 
ribeers are in the field making a topo- alining that its prospective value was the outer wharf at 2 o’clock this morn- 
graphical survey of the route to be taken great, acquired some of the best of the ing, having completed another quick trip 
by the Columbia & Western railway mineral claims. In one or two instances f^om the Australasian colonies. Among 
from the Columbia river to Penticton shipments of ore were made by the new jjer passengers were fifty miners, princl- 
through the important mining district holders, and notwithstanding that the _ Western Australia who are
known as Boundary Creek, it would ap- charge for hauling to Marcus, which was pallf from Western AustraUa who are
pear to be a fitting time to direct public the only accessible railway point, was $30 on their way to the gold fields of the 
attention to the variety and extent of per ton, they realized a profit on their Canadian Yukon. They say there is 
the mineral resources of this district, venture. Since that time claims have much excitement-m Australia over the 
which will, it is anticipated, soon hate been purchased by numbers of outsiders, Klondike discoveries and thousands of 
railway connection with Kootenay. Not, the majority being American citizens reel- men will come during the winter and 
however, with the intention to go into dent at Spokane or Butte. Latterly spring* At first they were a little 
rnueh technical detail will this pleasing eastern Canadian and English syndi- credulous, but when the reports of the 
duty be entered upon, for it is not pro- cates and companies have acquired Rothschilds agents were published the 
posed to do more in this direction than Boundary Creek mining properties, until restless ones commenced tp get ready to 
to occasionally quote briefly from the at last it appears that parts of the dis- move.
report of some professional authority trict are about to be extensively and Here is the report of the trip, furnish- 
when dealing with one part or another bf systematically prospected and that the ed by Purser Bellmame:
what is indeed a big subject. Rather urgently needed transportation facilities The R.M.8. Warrimoo, Chas. Wm. Hay,
Will it be the aim of the writer to com- will soon be provided by the Columbia commander, which reached port this morn-
municate in non-professional terms the & Western Railway company. lag, has completed, another quick run from
substance of the information he has The Mining Camps. e^vl°g .le.f,t 8yd"
been able to The several mining camps of the No^eriy^nd N°W °windt wUh tfekte af  ̂^
visits to the Boundary ^el\™ ng Boundary Creek district, with the gen- sea. were experienced to Cape Farewell, ! aft®r the ouderelgned Intends to make 
camps and during frequent «inversa- character of their ores, and their whlch was sighted at noon Oct. 22nd, and . epUcation to the Chief Commlstoner 0fdone with mine owners, prospectors and erm character or tneir ores, anojne^ 8tephen ,gland pag(Bed at B p.m Left ; i^ds Works for permission ™ 
others, who, in a greater or less degree, approximate distance ana arrecuoni Welllngton at 1 p m followlng ^ i 320 t . t0 pur-
are qualified by personal experience and from Greenwood City are as follows. countering strong N.W. and westerly winds | H^lth ,1<™d ® tuated at the
observation to speak of the mineral L Grahams Camp; big surface „p the New Zealand coast, thence fine j ®outl1 Ann 0/1 Teslln Lake—East side of the
claims ores indications of permanence, showings of copper ore assaying well in weather to Suva at 7:30 a.m., Oct 28th. Arm—commencing from the southwest cor-^rotheTm^tterr^aring uw™h^mm: gold and silver; distance, about nine After malls, passengers and ’cargo were data;®”

;_f,L^ aL ?^ devek,nments in miles south. landed a start was again made at noon. *> Chaltt*. thence south 80 chains to
2. Smith’s camp; veins one foot to Passed Alofa Island at noon following the Hne of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thenro

this country of enormous, possib - feet wjde; oreg carry gold ->.»d ?il- and arrived at Honolulu at 6 a.m. west 40 chaîna to A. J. Thomas’ northwest
And since information to be of much silicious gangue- assavs from S3 Nov- 5th- having experienced moderate to oorner P°®ti thence north 80 chains
value for réference purposes should be fnd8fro’m ten to severed fresh trade winds with fine weather. After P®*®* of commencement along the east bank
thoroughly reliable and opinions distinct- ^ in goto and from ten to. several a 8tay of ^ hours in port the Vessel pro- of Hamlin River and the east shore of to» 
ly conservative, the writer will endeavor hundred ounces g,silver; distance about ceeded on voyage at 6 p.m. Fresh trades Arm. re
to keep steadily in view the fact that three miles southwest. i with head sea were encountered to 32 JAMBS ANDREW GRANT
over-colored statements or anything else ?• Copper camp; large bodies of cr^ degrees north, thence moderate southerly Victoria, B. C.. 13th October, 1897.siïassTÆ
tkm and the expression of an earnest west. cent, New South Wales to San Francisco,
hope that the series of contributions tel- t'„Pea<ÎT°°d a camp’ !arge bodies of ln Iat- 35 <jeg 18 ^ nortilj tong 14
ative to Boundary Creek now begun, copper-gold and non-gold ores; assays 24 m. west, all well;
thanks to the enterprise of the propri- ! from to $30> and from two to ten The passengers were: Mr. H. Smlthera 
etors of the Miner wiH prove both in- I Per cent, copper; distance about two and wife, Mr. H. Cook, Mr. N. M. Devean

Attention Will j miles west. and wife, Miss Belchisl, Mr. A L. Canard,
first be given to a general outline of the] 5 Kimberley camp; big quartz leads *“» an|
district and its characteristics, leaving] and iron cappings with ore ^carrying ^ Coffey', Bmkwe^ E. Pebber w! 
fuller particulars of individual camps gold and silver, distance eight miles. Brandit, F. C. Kenward, j. Monk, T.
and properties for later notice. "“J, T , ! Parfces, Jus. Fulton, S.Stewart, R.’ j]

b. Long Lake camp; veins one foot Fannin, E. Griffiths, W. Baker. B. T. day- 
to eight feet wide, silver-g)ld ores with ton, Mitchell, R. A. Fenton, W. Dumond, 
some copper, and silicious gangue; as- J. Marksham, D. H. Packard, H. B. Hales] 
says up to $500 in gold and 150 ounces J- Monoghan, R. Hicks, Rev. Thos. Guy, 
of silver; distance about eight miles A- Reynolds, B. A Sheffield, W, McCor- 
northeast j udck, T. Edwards, E. E. Dibble, J. B.
J: lU2mi™P: 0> b°dieS 1° t0 50 ! A^PriteMrd6 W. JNe^r J .^OateT* e! 
feet wide, copper pyrites carrying gold Baker, J. Thorpe, B. Frank, J. J. Condor, 
and silver; assays $3 to $10 m gold, up J. Anderson, W. Kelly, E. Freer, Geo. 
to 200 ounces of silver, and three to ; Clinch, R. G. Moore, F. Hilton, J. McStay,
20 per cent, of copper; distance about j W. 8. C. Nicholl, Jas. Campbell, W. H.
Uine miles northeast. i Gedlow, F. Smart, J. Murphy, E. Marrimon,

8. Wellington camp; ore bodies from i w- sP«ncer, C. Shrapnel!, and two Chinese,
three to 20 feet wide; copper-iron py- On Tuesday last a concert was given 
rites and pyrrhotite in a silicious gan- in the saloon in aid of the National 
gue; assays up to $800 in gold; also Shipwreck Relief Society, and' a very 
some silver claims in this camp; 31s- successful affair it was, the passengers 
tance about eight miles east. supplying the entertainment.

9. Greenwood camp; ore bodies from .ii 1. ■
ten to 100 feet wide; copper pyrites CATARRH MEANS DANGER, 
carrying gold; assays .from $3 to $100 ] Because if unchecked it may lead direct- 
m gold, and 3 to 15 per cent, of

I
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FROM AUSTRALIA ItCOLLECT' A HUMAN WOLF.

Alexander, a Halfbreed, Attempts to 
Murder Ool. Weatherly.

THE TOPEKA IN PORT $y$5i ■ji

$i..50 PER
ANNUMW*Fifty Miners Arrive on the Warrimoo 

on Their Way to the 
Klondike.

Bh. » Heavy Sonth-EMt- *8.“g tta^SSS! A
erly Gale, Which Batters Her 10th has been reported to Superintendent Country OUmate ana

AKnnV finnaiderablv Hussey, of the provincial police, from , 1 Geology.About vonsiaeraoiy. Queenelle. Col. Weatherly was at Stuart
lake on his way to assist Mr. Camden, 
the Hudson Bay Company’s agent, ana

-A Rich strike of petroleum Near ! whUe there- ,thr0^h B?me <»use or other ! KaCer Mining Was Carried On There 
A J81CÛ Striae oi mom _no reagon for the crime is given in the v.=ra a an Alone

Cook’s Inlet—Miners From : dispatch—a halfbreed named Alexander Tnirty Years Ago Along
That Locality became enraged at Col. Weatherly and Boundary Creek.

rushed at him and' threw hlsf down.
While holding the colonel down with his 
hands be attacked him with l)is teeth 
like a wild animal. ITie flesh wàs torn 

„ .. _ . , « . ! from Col. Weatherly’s neck and1 back in
Coast Steamship Company, arrived short- j jarge pieceg and had it not been for the 
ly after midtught from northenv poiuts, arr(Ta| 0f two men, whose names are 
fully two days behind her time. She had , gjven ag Robinson and Antoine, this 

most eventful trip and mny storms man.wo)f must literally have worried his 
encountered, the most serious be- vjct|m to death. The wounded man was 

ing on Monday last while she was cross- taken to Quesnelle by his rescuers. On 
ing Dixon’s Entrance, j® the north of the arrival of the party at Quesnelle 
Queen Charlotte Islands, on her way to 
Victoria. The sea was roiling in great 
waves and a heavy gale was blowing 
from the southeast. The Topeka labor
ed heavily, as the waves were continual
ly beating over her. As a result of the 
storm all the doors of the cabins on 
the upper deck, the most of the ports 
and other detachable portions of the 
ship’s furniture were swept away. Win
dows were stove in and the cabins were 
flooded. The officers and crew, clothed 
.in oilskins, carried the women and 
children below and made fast everything 
they could. The gale left its mark on 
the staunch steamer, for besides tearing 
away the windows, doors, etc., it bent 
in about sixty feet of the bulwarks.
From eight to ten of the crew were nurs
ing bandaged heads as a result of tie 
storm. When the storm subsided and 
Capt. Wallace saw what damage had 
been done he put back to Mary Island, 
where repairs were made, hence the de
lay in arriving.

There were in all eighty-five passen
gers, the majority of them being from 
Cook's Inlet, Unga and Prince William 
Sound, the steamer Dora having arriv
ed at Sitka the day before the Topeka 
left that port with 120 passengers from 

—; those points. There were but few pass
engers from Juneau and but one from 
Wrangel. There were none from Skag- 
way, the Topeka not calling there. The 
passengers from Cook’s Inlet and adja
cent points were for the most part min
ers. They say that the miners have pro
duced $250,000 during this season. No 
-news was -brought of new strikes, but 
it was said that a large number of 
prospectors had made their way up the 
Copper river this season. Other, pass
engers from Cook’s Inlet were Homer 
Johnson, of San Jose, the discoverer of 
the rich gusher of petroleum found near 
Knik river, which is tributary to Cook's 
Inlet, and Messers. McBeath, Hamilton 
and Bennett, who with the discoverer 
have formed a company to develop the 
oil deposit Other men who had been 
at Cook’s Inlet to look into'the petrol
eum strike and who returned On the To
peka were Messrs. Oliphant, Reeves 
and Roby, who were sent by the Stand
ard Oil Company, of Pennsylvania, to 
examine the finds. Other passengers 
were Robert Duncan, superintendent of 
the famous Treadwell mine on Douglas 
Island, who is on business for his com
pany, and Fred Nowell, superintendent 
of the Nowell Mining Company, 
whose property is at Bemer’s Bay in the 
vicinity of Juneau. Mr. Nowell has just 
returned from the Ghilcoot Pass, where 
he has been superintending the erection 
Of the es tie freight tramway which his 
company are building over the trail. He 
will purchase baskets and other property 
for the tramway before returning north.
It is said by passengers from Juneau 
that the Nowell Company are to have 
two rivals for this trade, as two other 
companies will soon commence to build 
cable railways over the pass.

The day prior- to the sailing of the 
Topeka from Juneau, on Saturday last, 
a party of ten miners arrived f-om 
Dawson City, and according to the pass
engers of the Topeka they had all been 
fairly successful. They left Dawson on 
October 6th, poled' up the Yukon and 
lakes in about thirty days. They all 
ccnfirmed the news already reported of 
the shortness of provisions in the inte
rior, but brought no news of new dis
coveries.

The Topeka brought news of a fatal 
accident at the Treadwell mine, A. O.
Crabbe. one of , the employes, having 
been struck by "a falling rock while at 
work in the pit a lid killed. About 47 
tons of ore were brought down from 
the mines at Sheep Creek and vicinity 
end 500 casks of dogfish oil from Kilis- 
noo. The Topeka left for the Sound 
about 2 o'clock.

i
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a»A Fast Trip Frein Australia Complet
ed by the Warrimoo Early 

This Morning.
VOL. 16,_________
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12SSSK(Correspondence Rowland Miner.) -The Cfinadian-Australian liner Warrl-
The steamer Topeka, of the Pacific mo, Captain Charles W. Hay, arrived at
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Declares the Minority in Mi 

Have sa Undoubted Bight 
Separate Schools.

were

word was sent to Superintendent Hussey 
asking for instructions. He wired at 
once, ordering the officer there to em
ploy the necessary assistance and arrest 
Alexander, the murderous ha If breed, at 
once. D. R. Anderson, of Quesnelle, 
at once wired' in reply that he would 
start for Stuart lake on Sunday with 
Messrs. Deacon and Greville, two reli
able men. Col. Weatherly has for some 
time past been associated with Col. 
Wright, of Ottawa, at the Forty-Third 
hydraulic mines in Omineca district.

Advises Catholics Not to Attei 
Public Schools.—Some EngB$ 

Press Comments.
See your grocer for particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria. Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

A »

Toronto, Nov. 16.—The followin 
special cable to the Evening Teh

m,
school ease, which, it is stated, w 
ceived from Rome yesterday aftei 
His Holiness the Pope is in no wa 
biguous. He says, according to 
published statement, that the Ca 
minority in Manitoba had an uni 
ed right to separate schools, and tl 
actment in that province is an ei 
undoubted informent. The Pop^ 
further that Catholics must not i 
the public schools, and must all 
the Dominion support our si 
which the state refuses to assist. 3 
portnnity, he adds, must be lost i 
ta ting the claims of Catholics to' 
enjoyment of their constitutional 
His Holiness advises Catholics J 
same time not to be roo grasping 
gressive, but persuasive, as pd 
methods must impress on their 
citizens of other faiths the justid 
faifnes of their cause.

On inquiring at Archbishop Yauj 
palace to-day, Mr. Johnson, the I 
tary, informed me that the prelatel 
nothing regarding the pope’s decisj 
published, rfnd, further, he doubted 
muqh the authenticity of the repJ 

The Daily Chronicle to-day hi 
special article touching the pope] 
cision in the Manitoba school 
wlÿeh it says that there is 

-be a disappointment to' 
tier, whose personal 
light to bear at the ,Vfi)

NOTICEANOTHER STRIKE
Gold Found on a Side Hill a Very 

Short Distance From Daw
son City.

Party of Claim Holders Beach Here 
Having Come Out by the 

Stickeen Boute.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
iAnds and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commenting at the southeast 
comer poet of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 Chains to the point of commence
ment

Steamers Can Bun from Lake 
Teslin Bight Through , to 

Klondike.

The all-Canadian route from the Yukon | teresting and' useful, 
has been tried and has proved to be just 
as good if not better than predicted.
Messrs. McKay, of San Francisco, H.
T. Jones, of Los Angeles and Frank 
Hill and J. H. Smith are the men who 
tried it, and they are thoroughly satisfied 
with the results. They left Dawson City 
on October 4th and on November 2nd 
they reached Lake Teslin. This was a 
pretty fast trip, but is accounted for by 
the fact that they came out light and 
had no difficulty in poling their boats up 
the river.

Messrs. McKay and Trowbridge, who 
landed here to-day from the City of Se
attle, are enthusiastic over the all-Can
adian route. The Hootalinqua, Mr. Mc
Kay says, was very low when they came 
up, but even then it would be navigable 
for steamers drawing three feet of water.
There is no place in the river as shallow 
as the shallowest place in the Stickeen.
Steamers could run right through from 
Lake Teslin to Dawson City by simply 
discharging the cargo at Five Fingers.

Men were arriving at Dawson

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
Victoria, B. C„ 18th Oct., 1897. ocl9-2mConformation and Climate.

Boundary Creek district is the moat 
important section of the southern par
ties of the Kettle river mining division. 
It embraces a number of mining campe 
situate to the east and west of Boun
dary Creek, which, flowing in a souther
ly direction, enters Kettle river at Mid
way. The. district is generally moun
tainous, though few of - its mountains 
exceed 5,000 feet in height. Most of 
them ore easily accessible to their sum
mits. They $re covered with forest 
trees and their slopes generally afford 
good pasture. Its valleys and some, pf 
its foothills are adapted for agricultu
ral purposes, though very little of file 
land has yet been cultivated. The 
snow qnly lies on the ground durijag 
three to four months of -the year, and 
the winters, as well as the summers, are 
usually mild. The official records, from 
data obtained at Midway, show file 
mean temperature to have been last year 
42.8 degrees, and the rainfall for tjie 
same period 13.3 inches.

The geological feautres of the district 
are described by S. S. Fowler, A.B., 
E.M., of Nelson, as being “varied aftd 
interesting.” In the report of the pro
vincial minister of mines for 1896, ' at 
pages 580-1, may be found a brief sum
mary of the geology of Boundary Creek, 
contributed by Mr. Fowler. The fol
lowing reference to the geology and ores 
of the district was made by Geo. A. 
Guess, M. A., and J. C. Haus, M. E., 
in a pamphlet compiled by them /or 
distribution at the recent fruit fair at 
Spokane: “Altered, sedimentary *nd 
mctamorphic rocks, occurring with num
erous eruptive ‘porphyries” and ‘dioritfcs,* 
flank the. basal granites which occiipy 
the upper portion of the creek, 
ores of the district * * * may#be 
conveniently divided itito: I., copper; 
II., heavy sulphide ores; III., con<Wu- 
trating quartz ores; TV.,free milling orés; 
V., high grade shipping ores.”

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassia r Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commenting at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling in to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising About 1,000 
acres.

d<

The
Canada, and especially Manitoh 
stand fire, and not Slow the n 

of education to be denomi
:ed.

A BIT OF CHICAGO LIFJ 

Suicides With Carbolic Acid]H. A. MUXN.
September 17th, 1807.avr.fst'ar.ïr* stB !

cent, of copper; distance about 
miles east.

10. Providence camp; silver-gold

every
day before the party left and a lot of 
boats were met along the Lewis river. 
A few were also met in the Hootalinqua, 
but most of the men on the Stickeen 
route were waiting at Telegraph 
for the snow to pack, 
the Stickeen was made in two days and 
a night in a scow, which was kept 
ing continually to keep ahead of the ice. 
The party reached Wrangel just in time 
to catch the City of Seattle.

All the members of the party are claim 
holders, although none of them have yet 
made a fortune. Mr. McKay has a claim 
on the Stewart river, out bf which he 
took from $10 to $15 a day. He has two 
men at work on it now and will go back 
for the clean-up in the spring. Mr. 
Trowbridge has been prospecting on the 
Hootalinqua, where he has a claim. It 
may not be as rich as the Klondike 
claims, but the' owner wears a satisfied 
smile and says he has enough to last 
him for a while. Mr. Jones worked on 
Black river, 80 miles from Lake Teslin, 
and Messrs. Hill and Smith have been on 
the Peliy. They all went to Dawson 
and came out together.

It is true, they say, that the companies 
are now selling provisions, but the 
Prices are high and they do not think 
there will be enough for the winter. 
Many of the men are under canvas and 
their only heating apparatus are iron 
stoves, which at the best cannot last 
three months. There will, therefore, be 
suffering from cold if not from hunger.

Just before they left Dawson, Mr. 
Trowbridge says, news was brought in 
of a new strike on a side hill very close 
to Dawson. There were not many par
ticulars obtainable, but the supposition 
was that the find was what is known 
as “skim” diggings, the gold being 
found just under the moss. Some big 
nuggets had been brought in and a num
ber of men started out to try their 
luck.

Chicago, Now. 16.—Edward Fin 
years old, waved at his sweethea 
hand containing a bottle of carbolic 
“Hurrah, I’m off,” and drained thj 
tents. Fink s ood opposite the hoi 
Miss Minnie Peterson. She sat n 
window watching her youthful 
with whom she had quarreled. Shi 
him raise the bottle to his lips, heal 
adieu, saw him swallow the poisol 
fall to the ground. Then she l 
across the street and knelt by hi 
until the ambulance came. F ran! 
an hour afterward. The trouble sj 
in a lovers' quarrel Saturday nighl 
party.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2. com
menting at s post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

Therefore, it is useless to try 
®ve ! to cure catarrh by outward applications 

or iphalants. The true way to cure ca-
I™T SiS5Dthesi™f?Ur SaroamrmaPUthr ^eat^bk^d purifier!

«-,«■> & SS; X SZZSX
T8: tdj01ns the town on of people testify that they have been 

11 qui,? perfectly and permanently cured of ca-
' y,?rk amp: silver-gold and tarrh by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

copper-gold ores; veins of former one • - ”
foot to three feet wide, assaying from 
$5 to $50 in gold and 50 to 800 
silver; veins of latter are larger and give 
$1 to $6 in gold and three to 20 per 
cent, of copper; distance one to 
miles east and sputheast.

camp (including At
wood’s, Douglas’ and White’s camps); 
veins, two to. 12 feet wide; ores copper- 
gold and silver-copper-goid; assays from 
$3 to $20 in gold ; five to 200 ounces of 
ÿlver and three to ten per cent of cop
per. There are also some promising 
claims, in the copper-gold ores at Pass 
Creek, about, 12 miles northeast; sever
al very good prospects, having copper- 
gold ores, at West Copper camp, dis
tant about 10 miles northwest; and 
others on Wallare Creek, which joins 
Boundary Creek about five miles above 
Greenwood.

creek 
The run down

mov-

. /'

CASTORIAounces

two
For Infanta and Children. A LIBERAL, victory.

12. Central
Shifts, 
■brill y> 

rigntiunZ.
Lavergne Elected in Drummon 

Arthabasca, Quebec.ttta

The Montreal, Nov. 15.—Mr. Lav 
the Liberal candidate, was elect! 
Drummond and Arthaibasca by 
1,000 majority. The figures were 
the same as at the general electi 
1896.

Fabien Boisvert, Liberal memt 
parliament for Nicolet, is dead. H] 
elected in June, 1896, by 138 ma 
over Leduc. Conservative.

Charles Mareil. the journalist 
nearly defeated Mr. Flynn at the 
era! provincial election, will d 
Bonaventure as a Liberal. The sea 
vacated by the appointment of Mr. 
iecx to a judgeship.

J. HOLLAND.
September 17th. 1607. __________

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Ann pf Teslln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commenting at the southeast corner post 
of O. B. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slengh thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria. B.O.. Oct 16, 1897.

----DR. TAFT’S----
—ASTHMALBNB—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that yon need not sit 

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med Co.. 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

CURES
Earfy History.

It is hardly possible now to obtain an 
authentic history of mineral discoveries 
in this district. Accounts vary1 very 
much, but there appears to be no doubt 
that placer mining was successfully car-

xioS. jus"&;5 r
a mile or two up from its junction with Rock Creek are **
Kettle river. It seems, though, that it du-7 is «n ' and .tkeir Pr0;

mmèfÆS
“The cretaceous rocks carry no me

tallic minerals, aj far as I know, but 
for some distance along Kettle River, 
from four miles west of Midway, they 
show up occasional croppings of coal. 
Up to the presnt time the best of these 
is near the month of Rock Creek, 12 
miles from Midway, where the spam is 
about four feet thick. Although pro
spected to a very limited extent this 
coal appears to be quite up to.th 
age cretaceous coal in quality, and it 
haïs undoubtedly been brought to its 
présent stage as a coal by the heating 
and distilling Influence of the abundant 
trachyte (?) flow of this vicinity.”

Two analysis of this coal give the 
following as its composition:

,■ ; >, . ; . No. 1,
Fixed carbon,. ..... .. 65.5 
Volatile matter.. ... 28.3 
Ash..

ASTHMAA SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT FUND.

The French Academy has accepted a 
legacy from M. Pierre lassera, amounting 
to over $100,000. The income from one- 
third of this Is to be awarded by the 
Academy of Science for a scientific dis
covery.

FREE.Coal Measures.

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL. Metchosln 
‘•Hall, Thursday evening, November 18th. 

1897. Tickets, admitting lady and gentle
man, $1.SEATS IN SWISS STREET CARS.

The dty council of Zurich. Switzerland, 
has ordered that there be posted In every 
street car on the municipal lines the fol
lowing notice: 
right to the seats In the Interior of this 
car.” Heretofore when a man has of
fered his seat to a woman it has been re
garded by her as an insulting famlHarlty, 
and It Is predicted by the Swiss and Ger
man newspaperts that the attempt to en
force this ordinance will encounter ob
stacles from the women themselves.

THE GLOBE’S VIEWSNOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acre# of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West t oast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains 
thence south 40 chains, thence east w 
ehfintt, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM
(Signed)

I. „ I— for the pub- 
school, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 

Duties to commence December
Not Alarmed at the Pope’s Prom 

ment on the School Question,
lie
Island.
lat, 1897. Apply to T. W. Mouat, Set of 
School Board, Salt Spring Island. B O.

“Women have the first

DrChasebJ 

Kidney- 
Liver 
Pills

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 16.—The (j 
editorially discussing the Montreal 
cable anticipating the Pope’s pronoj 
meat on the Manitoba school qua
says:

“While a great many will regret! 
His Holiness did not advise the a 
cnee of the Manitoba educational 
tem, with such modifications as t| 
cal government could be induced to I 
in the interest of hatmony. there 
not be much surprise at the view li 
taken. The effect of bis disse! 
nevertl^elees. wHl be to confine ttJ 
tation, if any agitation there is a 
where it property belongs, namely, 1 
Province of Manitoba. To the Mad 
legislature that subject unqucstiol 
belongs, and any attempt to remij 
from that jurisdiction would be I 
benefit to the minority in Manitoba 
would deprive them of the educe! 
Privilege in the Dominion, which, J 
the least, would be disturbing and J 
Idas. The education situation ip J 
toba is likely. If advice in the prod 
toetjon is heeded, to conform ini 
somewhat to that which prevails ini 

ick and Nova Scotia, wherel 
public school system, sal 

icessions are made to the I 
«dation with respect to J

’'ffSrr.STA'ïS;
for six days a week, and will be content 

. bn„2ollarl week,y- Address, NEW 
IDEAS GO., S'.B. Oorner Bay and Rich- 

• mond Sts., Toronto, Ont
WANTED—Indnstrlous. men of ohameter, 

THE LINSOOTT COMPANY,
Toronto.

T-

WILL RETURN TO JOURNALISM.

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh, 
as his resignation takes effect, on January 
1st, will take over the editorial chair of the 
Rowland Miner, as well as the management 
of his large English company. Mr. Mackin
tosh was at one time editor of the Ottawa 
Citizen.—Revelitoke Herald.

LONG DISTANCE SIGNALING.

WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

as soonAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Piair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

e aver-
.

Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 
On the. northeastern shore of Alice Arm. 
Coast district, and described as follows 
Commenting at m post marked R. C., being 
the southwest corner; thence east 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains: thence 
west 40 chains to post marked N. W.; thence 
south'following shore line to point of com- 
tiienoetiient.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897-ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.
Alice Arm, B. tx.

WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 
travel nn* appoint agents. No canvass
ing. Salary and expenses paid. 
BRADLBY-ÔABBBTSON CO., Limited. 
Toronto.

DR. Bad back pain. THE
w

mwMiSeffectual In my ease,

No. 2.The Greenwich Observatory has been 
put Into telegraphic communication with 
that to the McGill College, Montreal, and 
the signals can be flashed beteen the two 
places, a distance of 8800 miles, In three- 
quarters of a second.

WANTED—Three ladles to introduce a 
household work. Splendid returns to oom- 
ptteflt persons. J, GALLOWAY, Toronto.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I Intend to make appltau 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
torpermlseion to purchase one hundx 
•ixty acres (more or less) 
northeastern bank oZ Alice 
trict, and described as follows:
Ing st « post marked G. a, bet
southwest corner; thence east 40______
thence north 40 chains; thence went 40

, GEORGE OtiNNINGHAM.
▲ilea Arm.

68.9
15.7

...... 6.2 16.4
It must be remarked, however, that 

these coal measures have not yet had 
anything like suflfofient work done on 
them to conclusively demonstrate that 
they are extensive and productive 
enough for the requirements of minteg 
and smelting operations on a large. 
scale. PERCY VBRBNS.

JOHN SBVfeDi.
UntonvlUe, Oak •

Dr. Chase s K.-L. PHI» are always 
effectual in the worst oases of Con- 
stipation. Stomach Troubles, Back 
Paint, Rheumatism, and all Blood 
Disorders or Imparities.

ONE PILL A BOSE.
- 25 CENTS A BOX.

i to
«‘WWell, It's bad enough for you to come 

home at this time of night without trying 
to deceive your 
you 7" “tee,
I mean. I can 
room.

sfcsof night
poor wife.” “Deceive 

Ton know well enough what 
$n. I can smell It dear across the 
” “Smell what?” “Sulphur, feme 

saloon-keeper has been trying to fumigate 
you so I wouldn't catch the smell of 
liquor.” “Nonsense. What you smell Is 
a disinfected letter from the yellow fever 
district. I’ve got It here In my pocket.” 
“Heavens! Throw it In the furnace.’’—

-Tüsnrj-ïSJf tSTfSSf,
Cornwall, architect and surveyor: 
heard of at Victoria. Vancouver's Island, 
British Oohnnbftti shout six years «8»- 
Any Information as to hie whereabout* 

late and piece of death (If de- 
rill be thankfully received bf 
Of Potteo, Victoria, or Mrs. D. 
ck, Toiguliow, Soorrier^Corw

There are too many people with pre
maturely gray hair, when they might 
avoid it by applying that reliable and 
effective preparation, Hall's Hair Re- 
newer. . „

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
*> YEARS THE STANDARD.
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